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Preface

When the Antique Integrated Area Development (ANIAD) program commissioned the
Institute of Philippine Culture (iPc) to do a process documentation in a number of
selected barangays in the province of Antique, our main concern was that the
documentation would serve as a learning tool and instrument for strengthening and
improving the interaction between and among government agencies, nongovermnent
organizations, and people's organizations not only in the three barangays being covered
by the process documentation research but also in other barangays and municipalities
of the province.

The quarterly process documentation reports (which are condensed and presented
in a more analytical form in this book) were thus used by an ANIAD interagency com-
mittee to cull insights and draw lessons relevant and applicable to other barangays in
Antique. In this way, the usefulness of the process documentation went far beyond its
relevance to the barangays under study.

The process documentation had its contribution in refining the goals, targets, and
indicators in succeeding ANiAD annual plans. The program-wide attention given by the
ANLAD to addressing the needs of households without access to land was a direct result
of the insights gained. The documentation of the wealth-ranking exercises helped bring
about the widespread realization that systematic efforts are needed to ensure the
participation of the "very poor" even in communities where practically all households
fall below the poverty line. In the same token, it became obvious that much needs to
be done before people's organizations are able to manage credit for on-lending to
members.

As experienced by the local institutional players, a process documentation by
relative outsiders (iPc and its Antiqueno field staff) who described and scrutinized what

ix
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was happening and who looked into the day-to-day dynamics of interaction among
individual and institutional players can be disconcerting and rewarding. It captured
where things went wrong, but it also identified what seemed to be going right. Most
of all, the documentation assisted the ANiAD partner agencies in critically reflecting on
their interventions and deciding on the necessary corrective actions.

GOLDELINO D. CHAN	 ARNOLD VANDENBROECK

Program Manager	 Chief Netherlands Adviser
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One

Introduction

Described by the locals as the "land of mountains and seas," Antique is an elongated
stretch of land along the entire west coast of Panay Island. It is bounded by the
province of Akian on the north and northwest, Capiz on the east, Iloilo on the south
and southeast, and Cuyo East Pass (arm of China Sea) on the west. Its land area spans
155 km long and 35 km at its widest point (see Map 1). A scattering of islets separat-
ed by Cuyo East Pass and the seahorse-shaped mainland comprise the province's
251,757-ha land area. The mainland makes up 95 percent of this area.

The province has a rugged terrain and a narrow coastal plain. An estimated
83 percent of the total land area has been designated as upland zone, with slopes greater
than 18 percent. This zone is reportedly home to an approximately 30 percent of the
province's population (ANIAD 1993b). The lowland zone makes up a measly 17 percent
of the total land area. The predominance of hilly and mountainous land forms and the
seemingly endless coastline dictate the major occupations of the Antiquenos—upland
farming and fishing.

Antique has remained among the poorest provinces in the country, with the income
of households in the area pegged at 40 percent below the computed poverty threshold
(Ncso 1985). In 1985, a poverty profile indicated that the poorest households in the
province consisted of the slash-and-burn cultivators (kaingineros), tenant farmers, land-
less agricultural workers, and subsistence fishers (Provincial Government of Antique
1987). Despite the stark poverty reflected in official statistics, the province's diverse
resource base, consisting of an extensive coastal area, narrow plains, and slopes with
potential for upland agricultural development, illustrates that Antique is far from being
resource-poor. Numerous studies associate the area's continuing poverty with structural
causes such as inequitable access to land resources and capital, imperfections in the
agricultural pricing system, and the general inadequacy of government to promote
agricultural and human development (Tapawan 1981 cited in AS! 1990).
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Chapter One

Efforts to alleviate poverty in the province have been numerous. In the 1980s alone,
external funders, particularly the World Bank (wB) and the United States Agency for
International Development (usAID), poured resources into the province to pursue a
health-cum-water supply project (wB-Panay Unified Services for Health or PUSH

project) and a community-based livelihood initiative funded under the Local Resource
Management Project (USAID-LRMP). However, these projects had mixed results. The
health project's impact fizzled upon the project's completion and the implementors'
pullout from the province; only a few water systems maintained their operation in some
barangays. The LRMP, in turn, left some impact on the partnership-building experiences
between the government and nongoverninent groups. Moreover, some organizations
remained viable through the sustained assistance of local nongovernment groups and
some local government units (LGUS) reoriented their thrusts related to poverty
alleviation. The nongovernment groups involved in the LRMP indicated that the most
notable impact was that on the bangus (milkfish) fry concessions in three municipalities:
some of the coastal areas were either declared free zones or opened to privileged
contracts with fry gatherers, and the public biddings for this resource were totally
eliminated. Thus, in these three municipalities, the coastal residents banded themselves
into organizations of bangus fry gatherers and were given the legal mandate to obtain
bangus fry and sell this to fishpond operators and other buyers. However, larger
positive and sustained changes in the socioeconomic status of the households remained
nil and the increasing population relentlessly exerted pressure on both land and coastal
resources.

An opportunity to address these persistent problems on a provincial scope came
about in 1988. Envisioned as a community-based integrated area development project
with funding from the Netherlands and Philippine governments, the project, particularly
its interim phase, was initiated in 1988. It was programmed to involve two phases, with
the first covering 1991 to 1993 and the second spanning 1994 to 1997. Called the
Antique Integrated Area Development (ANIAD) program, the project was based on a
defined spatial framework aimed at balancing assistance to coastal, lowland, and upland
communities. Unlike in other externally funded projects, commitments were made for
the ANiAD to be a long-term development assistance and efforts were undertaken to in-
volve nongovernment group in the program.

THE ANIAD PROGRAM

Development results froin a long process of experiment and innovation through which people build
up the skills, knowledge and self-confidence necessary to shape their environment in ways which
foster progress toward goals such as sustainable economic growth, equity in income distribution and
political freedomn (Michael Edwards, Third World Quarterly, 1989, cited in the April 1993 ANIAD
internal assessment document).
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The ANIAD'S main goals are straightforward: to "substantially contribute to the
empowerment of people with preference to disadvantaged target groups, so that they
can effectively participate in development and socio-economic processes; help reduce
absolute and relative poverty; help improve economic productivity of primary economic
sectors; contribute to the creation of enduring structures for sustaining the bio-physical
and human resource bases for development" (ANIAD 1993a).

To reach its objectives, the ANIAD embarked on a determined partnership among
government (Gas), nongovernment (NGO5), and people's organizations (POs). Pulling

together the various interests and cultures of these groups, the ANIAD strives to build
their institutional capabilities in order to collaboratively address the pressing poverty
problem in the province. It adopts a learning process approach to program development
by starting small before learning to expand. As a community-based program, the ANIAD

employs the strategies of integrating community efforts and multiagency collaboration
at the local level through the holding of cluster meetings to thresh out issues related to
program planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. To obtain its poverty
reduction goal, the program targets specific groups such as small owner-cultivators and
tenant-land cultivators in irrigated and rainfed lowland areas, upland cultivators with
less than 3 ha of land, artisanal fishers, landless agricultural workers, and women in
farming and/or fishing communities. It seeks to maximize its resources by zeroing in
on geographical areas of concentration. These areas were identified corresponding to
the areas influenced by a number of major and secondary river systems. As of 1994,
the program had covered 15 of the 18 municipalities within the province. This coverage
potentially included 170 barangays with 15,150 households. To rationalize its as-
sistance, the ANIAD uses the watershed as the broad unit of integrated resource
management, especially in the uplands.

The ANIAD'S interim phase began in 1988 and ended in 1990, during which con-
cepts and processes related to program implementation were refined. The program,
which was initially formulated as a regular bilateral assistance between governments,
with the participation of NCJOs in certain activities, has evolved to become one which
envisions a bigger role for the private sector. For Phase I (1991-1993), the bilateral
agreement between the Netherlands and Philippine governments was signed by the
National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA). For Phase 11(1994-1997), the
agreement was signed by the Antique governor, in consonance with Republic Act (RA)

7160 or the Local Government Code of 1991. Although the ANIAD was envisioned to
be a long-term program, commitments between the governments were set only until
December 1997.

To address the enormous goals of the ANIAD, in December 1988, the provincial
government officials, provincial heads of relevant national government agencies, and
heads of NGOs operating in Antique formed an independent, nonstock, nonprofit, and
service-oriented foundation. The Foundation has been formally registered with the
Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Its aim is to provide policy
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directions and overall supervision to the ANIAD program. The ANIAD Foundation, as it
came to be known, houses the program management office (PM0), which handles its
day-to-day coordination, planning, and implementation activities. Perceived as an
innovative approach to managing a bilateral development assistance program, the
Foundation is organizationally autonomous from the provincial government. The
Foundation's board consists of the provincial governor as chairperson and NGO and GO
representatives as members. The NEDA and the Royal Netherlands Embassy-Manila are
also represented in the Foundation's board.

Under the AMA]) Foundation, the program is targeted to be implemented through
a participatory organizational and managerial structure in which NGOs and GOs play
equal roles as "partners in development." As of December 1994, the GO members of
the Foundation were the Departments of Agriculture (DA), Agrarian Reform (DAR),
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), and Health (DOH); Evelio B. Javier-Upland
Development Program (EBJ-UDP) of the Antique provincial government; National Irri-
gation Administration (NIA); office of the provincial agriculturist (0PA); and provincial
planning and development office (PPD0). The NGO members were the Antique Develop-
ment Foundation (ADF), Antique Farmers and Fishermen Cooperative Union, Inc.
(AFFCUI), Antique Human Development Program (AHDP), Hantique Igcabuhi Center-
Hublag Evelio (Hic-HE), Antique Federation of NGOs (AF0N), Central Philippine
University-Katin-aran Center (CPU-KC), and Participatory Research Organization of
Communities and Education towards the Struggle for Self-reliance (PROCESS). The
Diocese of San Jose de Antique also had a representative in the board.

Accountable to the Foundation, the ANIAD PMO is composed of a project manager,
technical personnel, and administrative support staff. As of 1994, the technical per-
sonnel and administrative support staff numbered six and five, respectively. Two
expatriate advisers worked closely with the PMO staff.

Five core programs are the foci of the ANIAD activities in the target barangays.
These are community organizing, women in development, upland development, coastal
fisheries and lowland agriculture development, and institutional building and manpower
development.

Operational Strategies

The long-term goals of the ANIAD program have been translated into strategies
adopting what is popularly known as a "community-based" approach. Eight operation
schemes have been identified as a means towards the attainment of program goals. A
striking strategy is the use of "issue-based organizing addressing key result areas." It
is embodied in a community organizing process which focuses on a cluster of pressing
issues. This type of organizing aims to promote the local people's participation in
resolving problems that confront them. It highlights the people in the barangay,
especially those relegated to the periphery of development. This necessitates the second
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strategy, that is, focusing on "specific target groups" consisting of small landowners,
tillers with a less secure tenurial status in both the uplands and lowlands, landless
agricultural workers, sustenance fishers, and women in farming and fishing commu-
nities. The ANIAD program facilitates the task of organizing the rural communities
through its NGO partners as it recognizes the latter's expertise in working with rural
communities. The key result areas (KRAS) are the capabilities that will have been
attained by the communities as a result of the three-year organizing process.

Another strategy is to build on what is there or "working with and strengthening
existing organizations." For this, the AI'JIAI) program focuses on Go and NGO personnel,
facilities, services, expertise, and programs, strengthening their capabilities for ef-
fectively and efficiently carrying out their respective mandates. Owing to the nature of
its assistance, the ANIAD, for its fourth strategy, strives to "integrate at various levels
to maximize the effects of community organization and multi-agency cooperation."

The ANIAD'S spatial strategy considers the boundaries of agroecological areas
influenced by the province's river system and specific areas in the barangays with activ-
ities assisted by the program. Called "geographical areas of concentration," two areas
in the northern and another two in the southern agroecological zones were delineated
by the ANLAD in 1994. Of the 15 municipalities covered by the program in the province,
the four geographical areas of concentration completely covered 6 municipalities and
spread partially in 3 other municipalities. Within these areas of concentration, the
ANIAD focused on the watershed in operational izing its assistance for resource man-
agement and productivity improvement.

An overarching strategy of the program is the putting of emphasis on gender
sensitivity. It hopes to enhance gender fairness by addressing related issues and prob-
lems which may confront the household, organization, community, implementors, and
p0! icymakers.

Considering the expanse of the program and its sweeping goals, an important
strategy is the adoption of a step-by-step and flexible approach. The ANIAD implemen-
tation is not guided by a blueprint and subscribes to a continuing learning process. It
banks on a strong internal review mechanism, reflection, and replanning. A further
strategy is the use of studies and evaluations to inform the program's decisions and
actions.

Scope and Major Interventions

Envisioned as a province-wide development effort, with emphasis on the partic-
ipation of its beneficiaries, in 1994, the ANIAD opted to earmark its resources for four
areas of concentration. These areas were scattered all over the province of Antique (see
Map 2). Area I spanned the deltas and plains served by the rivers of Sibalom and
Maoit. These twin rivers, considered as' the longest in the province, flowed from the
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mountains of San Remegio, traversed Sibalom, and emptied into Cuyo East Pass. A
government-owned irrigation system serving 5,416 ha of ricelands tapped water from
Sibalom River. This area of concentration included 59 dispersed barangays in the
municipalities of Sibalom, San Remegio, Belison, Hamtic, and San Jose, or a total of
4,780 households, the largest coverage of the program.

Cangaranan River, which flowed through the municipalities of Patnongon, Lauan,
Valderrama, and Bugasong, comprised Area II. With 40 barangays or 4,515 households
under the program, Area II ranked second to Area I in terms of coverage.

The municipalities of Culasi, Barbasa, and Tibiao were traversed by a network of
rivers—Panganta, Bacong, Cant-an, and Tibiao—which formed Area III. The area
consisted of 47 barangays and 3,086 households. In turn, Area IV was made up of
Bugang River and Tamarog Creek, and included 24 barangays or 2,769 households in
the municipalities of Sebaste, Pandan, and Libertad (see Table 1).

Table 1. ANIAD areas of concentration and scope

Area of concentration	 Municipalities covered	 No. of	 No. of
barangays households

Area P - Sibalom and Maoit Sibalom, San Remegio, 	 59
Rivers	 Belison, Hamtic, and San Jose

Area II - Cangaranan River 	 Patnongon, Lauan, 	 40	 4,515
Valderrama, and Bugasong

Area III - Panganta, Bacong, Culasi, Barbasa, and Tibiao	 47	 3,086
Cant-an, and Tibiao Rivers

Area IV - Bugang River and	 Sebaste, Pandan, and Libertad	 24	 2,769
Tamarog Creek

_TTotal	 15	 170	 15,150

¶ncluding barangays in Belison, Hamtic, and San Jose which were not affected by the river
systems but in which the farmers were found to be involved in the ANIAD-assisted projects.

'No data on the number of households in Belison.

Source: ANIAD Foundation and BVW-Rural Development Consultancy (1994)

The ANiAD seeks to achieve its goals by grouping its major interventions into four
key blocks. These are (1) gender-sensitive community organizing, (2) access to and
control over resources, (3) sustainable and productive use of resources, and (4) insti-
tutional development of the NGO and GO partners. The ANIAD believes that the
disadvantaged sectors can fully participate in their development if they are organized
into viable groups that will take part effectively in pursuing their own . goals within the
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socioeconomic processes. Community organizing then becomes the cornerstone of the
program as development assistance is done within the context of an organizing effort.
In 1994, the community organizing activities of the program covered 121 barangays.
This massive sweep of organizing local groups was undertaken by the ANIAD NGO
partners. The organized groups were then encouraged to participate in local governance
by sitting in the municipal and provincial development councils. The POs were also
enjoined to form alliances and federations. By federating, the POs were envisioned to
be able to strengthen their claims-making capabilities.

In line with improving the productivity of land and water resources, activities for
land tenure improvement (LTI) and social forestry were undertaken. These were
particularly aimed at improving the tenure conditions of the tillers so they would be
willing to invest in their newly acquired lands, especially in lowland areas. For the
uplands, improvement of tenure was addressed through the issuance of certificates of
stewardship contract (CSCS) under the DENR program and the local initiative of sharing
upland areas for farming among groups within the barangay.

To complement its Lii activities, the ANIAD allocated resources for the development
of the upland areas. The barangays benefitted from the various support systems initiated
by the ANIAD, including farming technology and transfer, community-based forestry
development and protection, off-farm livelihood development, and access to land
resources. Access to markets and technologies was likewise provided to the POs through
palay and rice trading loans and agricultural inputs financing. Savings and capital build-
up (cBu) were further encouraged (see Table 2).

Interventions for the sustainable and productive use of resources involved assistance
in irrigation, land development, establishment of tree nurseries, crop intensification and
diversification (CID), integrated pest management (1PM), and coastal resource man-
agement. In Areas I, II, and III, communal irrigation systems were rehabilitated in
collaboration with the NIA. Land development activities were the most prevalent in all
areas. Nonetheless, in Area III, there were undertakings related to fishing projects. 1PM
was introduced together with the development of tree nurseries. Moreover, institutional
development through grassroots training was initiated in almost all areas (see Table 2).

THE ANIAD PARTNERS

Antique in the late 1980s was characterized by an eagerness shared by all sectors
to cooperate in pursuit of the development of the province. This movement was fueled,
in part, by the need to heal Antique after the brutal assassination of its former
governor, Evelio B. Javier, who was looked up to as a leader and was popular among
development workers. There were stirrings for forming provincial groups from the
private sector that would pursue the development goals of the province. Instead of
simply relying on national NOOs, key players from the Catholic Church, the local NOOs,
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the established federation of cooperatives, and even the government initiated the crea-
tion of partnerships among various sectors to address the province's development
problems.

Within this context, the ANIAD embarked on forming a viable working relationship
among the various sectors involved with Antique. These included the NGOs, government

agencies, and POs operating in the province. This harmonizing of goals and commit-
ments was viewed as an important element in the implementation of the program. The
challenge to pull together these groups, which had their respective work ethics and
targets, rested on the AMAL) PMO. The NOos, on the one hand, were predominantly led
by the locals and there was no external national-level NGO exercising- control over them.
The government agencies, on the other hand, were drawn into the relationship owing
to the leadership of the governor and the need to implement their programs which the
ANIAI) would fund. The resulting configuration and key actors in the ANIAD program

are described in the following sections.

Table 2. ANIAD interventions and number of barangays covered (1994)'

No. of barangays covered

	

Interventions	 Total
Area I Area II Area III Area IV

Gender-sensitive community organizing	 45	 33	 26	 17	 121
Participation in local governance	 22	 19	 21	 3	 65
Alliance and federation building	 22	 12	 25	 1	 60

Access to resources
CBEFb 	-	 16	 12	 18	 8	 54
Savings/CBU	 14	 12	 9	 .	 3 -	 38
LTI	 18	 19	 6	 10	 53
CBNEFC 	-. 	 33	 27	 11 -	 11	 82

Sustainable and productive use of 	 -
resources	 -

Irrigation project	 3	 4	 14	 3	 24
Land development	 32	 24	 8	 8	 72
Nursery establishment	 24	 13	 3	 6	 46
CID	 2	 2	 3	 5	 12
1PM4
	 19.	 10,	 30	 10	 68

Coastal resource management 	 0	 0	 10	 0	 10

Grassroots training	 31	 -20	 25 .	 -	 1	 1	 77

aThere could be several interventions undertaken in the same barangay.
'Community-based economic fund included support for agricultural inputs, palay and rice

trading, livestock raising, credit financing, and deep-sea fishing.
'Community-based noneconomic fund supported the sloping agricultural land technology

(SALT), tree nurseries, and water system. 	 -
"This involved barangays with farmers trained in 1PM by the farmers' field school.
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Nongoverizment Organizations

The entry of NOOs into the development scene in Antique started in the mid-1980s.
A number of currently active NGOs specifically marked their beginnings in 1986, after
the assassination of Evelio B. Javier. But there were those which operated prior to this
year. The most notable was the AFFCUI, whose primary cooperatives were active in
programs on rural savings build-up and financing. There were also the national NGOs,
like the PROCESS. It expanded its fishery projects along the Antique coastal towns. In
1984, the Philippine Business for Social Progress or PBSP (which had long been
supporting the AFFCUI) opened a field office in San Jose de Buenavista, the province's
capital town, to implement a national government project on local resource manage-
ment. After completion of the PBSP contract in 1986, the PBSP field staff transferred to
a locally formed NGO, the ADF, which continued the PBSP's work on local resource
management. The year 1986 also saw the organization of the Hublag Evelio, which
eventually merged with the Hantique Igcabuhi Center to become the HIC-HE, the Peace
Development Foundation, and the AHDP. In 1988, there were an additional two local
NGOs formed: the Antique Farmers Development Assistance Program (AFDAP) and the
Rural Growth Center Integrated Development, Inc. of the Katin-aran Center, the social
development arm of the Central Philippine University.

In 1994, the PROCESS, AHDP, ADF, AFFCUI, AFON, and HIC-HE had individual
institutional partnership agreements with the ANIAD Foundation to implement particular
ANIAD program components in specific barangays in the ANIAD geographical areas of
concentration. These areas spread from the south to the north of the province, with San
Remegio-Sibalom as the largest area, moving to Bugasong and Valderrama, Culasi,
Pandan, and Libertad in the far north.

Striking on their own—NGO proffles
The NGOs involved with the ANIAD were predominantly province-based. Exceptions

were two NGOs, one of which was Manila-based and had a national scope, and the other
was part of the social development arm of a university located in Iloilo City. Almost
all the NGOs were established in the mid-1980s and were headed by Antiquenos initially
involved in civic activities in the province.

The origin of these NGOs could be traced to two major roots. One was religious
motivations which identified working with poor communities as part of the apostolate,
and the other was the civic aspiration to assist rural communities. Three NGOs were
outcomes of religious initiatives. The Hantique Igcabuhi Center was part of the San Jose
de Buenavista Roman Catholic Diocese. This later merged with an NGO (Hublag
Evelio). The AFFCIJI was started by the Mill Hill Fathers, a group of missionary priests.
And the AHDP was founded by a missionary nun. Only one NGO came from a
university, the Rural Growth Center Integrated Development, Inc. The rest (ADF and
PROCESS) were formed by civic citizens. The initial thrusts of these NGOs focused on
small assistance programs, with socioeconomic projects as entry points. The NGOs
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created in the 1980s had more recent beginnings and became concerned with the
implications of their work on the macro-environment of the province, while the older
one, particularly the AFFCUI, was able to establish a niche in the development work in
Antique by building competence in forming cooperatives. Brief profiles of these NGOs

are presented in Boxes 1 to 6.

Box 1. ADF: Taking over from the PitS?

The ADF was formally started in 1986, when the former PBSP field staff members
joined together to continue their work on a local resource management project. They
formed the core management staff of the ADF. The creation of the NGO was initiated earlier
in 1985 by prominent personalities in the province who were associated with former
Governor Evelio B. Javier and other prominent political families like the Zaldivars. The
ADF was initially funded by the PBSP, i.e., the PBSP shouldered the cost of setting up the

NGO office. The administrative tasks of the ADF were housed in the former PBSP office, and

the first ADF chairperson was then Governor Zaldivar. The PBSP provided support to the

ADF, in the hope that a provincial NGO would start to take on the task of assisting in the
development of the province. Consequently, it aimed to nurture the local-level capability
for responding to provincial needs and for providing national NGO5 with a partner that

would choose to work in Antique.
The ADF's relationship with the local government became shaky after 1986, when a

break between erstwhile political allies (the Javiers and the Zaldivars) ensued. This
affected, in some ways, the NGO's resource-mobilizing and fund-sourcing efforts. Inspite
of this, the ADF continued to focus on local resource management programs, with the
artisanal fishers, lowland subsistence farmers, upland farmers, and landless agricultural
workers as its main target groups.

In 1990, the ADF became an NGO partner of the ANIAD. The ADF personnel numbered
21, most of whom were quite young (27 years being the median age). The gross ratio of
staff members to barangays assisted was 1:3. The internal management and staff of the ADF

seemed stable, with minimal staff turnover. However, the ADF executive director, who had
served the Foundation since its formation, left the ADF to become AFON executive director

in 1991.
The project development and management system of the ADF is patterned after the

PBSP's. Considered as local partners, the Pos organized by the ADF can access loans from
the Foundation, with minimal interest. The Pos, in turn, extend individual loans to their
members. Over time, however, it seems that the ADF has been unable to dissociate itself
from its political past. its executive director and other key personnel ran for public office
in 1992. Some more pursued this goal in the 1995 elections. These forays in politics have
affected the management of the NGO. There have been staff turnovers and the failure to
systematically monitor the performance of key areas such as LTI. Despite this, the ADF

continues its partnership with the ANIAD in some areas.
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Box 2, MID?: Organizing rural groups

Formation of the AHDP was initiated by Sr. Concordia Villaram, a missionary nun of
St. Joseph the Worker Order who hails from Patnongon, Antique. She spent 12 years in
Mindanao, organizing rural groups and coordinating the activities of the Catholic Church
Diocesan Sisters' Multipurpose Center and the Program for Rural Agro-Industrial Services,
Inc. (PRAISE, Inc.) in Misamis Occidental. In 1986, she came home to Antique to care for
her ailing mother, and in a meeting with former Governor Evelio B. Javier, she was
encouraged to start one of the thrusts of PRAISE, Inc., which was to develop the uplands
using the sloping agricultural land technology (SALT). The following year, in 1987, she
formed the Antique Human Development Program (AHDP) with funds from the NOV18 for
the organizing work and from the TROCAIRE for the livelihood projects. She recruited and
trained six community organizers (cos), after which work was started in four municipali-
ties, namely, Tobias Fornier, Hamtic, San Jose, and Sibalom, covering 15 barangays.
Youth volunteers were also trained to assist the cog, especially in the conduct of the initial
baseline survey of the harangays. The AHDP was formally registered with the SEC on
15 August 1988. In the same year, it joined the AFON as a member-NGO.

In 1989, the PBSP assisted the A}tDP in its organizing activities and livelihood projects.
In the same year, the AHDP was invited by the ANIAD PM() to be one of its NGO partners
in community organizing, it concentrated on two barangays (Calacja I in Hamtic and
Butuan in Anini-y). However, it gave up its work in Butuan in 1991 because of the
distance of Butuan from the other areas it covered. It shifted to San Remegio and Sihalom,
which were the concentration areas of the ANIAD. Although it was working with the ANIAD,
the AHDP maintained its link with the PBSP, especially in sourcing out funds to support its
community organizing work in the upland. Under this program, the Co prepared the
community for tying Up with other institutions, such as the Land Bank of the Philippines
(LBP), to address its other needs. However, the AHDP learned that the LBP policy on
integrated rural financing required that one Co should cover eight barangays. The AHDP
feared that such approach would cause the quality of organizing to suffer.

The AFIDP has experienced the ups and downs of a provincial NGO. It increased its
organizing staff when funds were available, but the staff number also decreased as funds
began to run out. The basic thrust of the AHDP is to organize local groups in order to build
organizational and project management skills. Group capacity building through community
organizing is the cornerstone of the AHDP approach. An initial two barangays were
designated as AHDP areas under the ANIAD in 1989. The number increased to five in 1992,
most of which were in Sibalom. Through the assistance of the ANIAD, the AHDP pursued
its upland development program in Calacja I in Hamtic and, later, in other barangays in
Sihalom and San Remegio. in 1994, the AHDP employed 12 cos (9 for the ANLAD areas and
3 for other areas), 2 administrative staff members, a program director, and a program
coordinator. This number, by far, surpasses that of original staff members.
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Box 3. J'ROCESS: Decentralizing its operations for provincial focus

A national NGO organized in 1980, the PROCESS focuses its activities on the areas of
Cagayan Valley, Bohol Island, and Panay Island. It has organized 30 associations in
38 barangays in six municipalities of Antique. Moreover, it has established four municipal-
level federations of primary organizations which are further linked with regional and
national organizations and advocacy groups. The PROCESS traces its beginnings to a group
of government workers who initiated organizing in rural communities in the 1970s. This
group consisted of the staff members of the Bureau of Rural Workers. Like the ADF, they
carried on the vision of their original work, that is, organizing rural communities to make
them self-reliant. They were guided by the belief that strong local groups could be effective
in attaining their own development.

The PROCESS has a field office in San Jose under its regional office in Iloilo City. An
area coordinator oversees the Antique operations and administers the Cos assigned to the
barangays. The coordinator also supervises the monitoring of an integrated chart mapping
contract with the DENR, as well as the other activities of the NGO. One notable involvement
of the PROCESS in development is in agrarian reform. It embarked on a tripartite partner-
ship with the DAR and its own POs in pursuit of land tenure security and productivity
systems improvement. This engagement has involved the PROCESS with the harangays of
Patnongon, Sibalom, and Hamtic,

The PROCESS strictly observes certain stages in its community organizing efforts. In
partnering with the AN1AD it has covered 26 harangays in three municipalities. Its organiz-
ing efforts focus on mobilizing rural groups for municipal fishery, upland development,
and agrarian reform. In 1994, its San Jose office consisted of 13 cos covering five
programs, 3 community organizing supervisors (Coss), 3 technical support staff members,
and 2 administrative staff members.

Box 4. AFFCUI: From cooperative formation to natural resource management

The oldest NGO in the province, the AFFCUI is noted for its work on forming primary
cooperatives engaged in credit management, CBU, and savings. It has served the needs of
almost all sectors of society through its affiliate primary cooperatives province-wide.

Through the zealous efforts of the Mill Hill Missionaries, headed by Msgr. Cornelius
de Wit, cooperatives in Antique were organized as early as 1964. Then in 1965, in order
to foster cooperation and unity among these credit cooperatives/unions, the Diocese
formally organized a Diocesan team registered as ANCORES (Antique Cooperative Rural
Extension Service). This team assisted the cooperatives in acquiring and enhancing the
necessary capabilities for cooperative management.
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Box 4 (cont.)

In 1969, of the 21 organized cooperatives, 15 registered cooperatives decided to
federate, thus forming the Antique Farmers and Fishermen Cooperative Union, Inc. In
1992, the AFFCUI confirmed its registration as a multipurpose cooperative. In 1994, it had
33 registered affiliate cooperatives all over the province, 20 harangay-based self-help
organizations, and 19 women's groups. Before becoming an ANIAD partner, it joined the
LRMP of the NEDA.

The AFFCUI has been supported by grants and loans from funders. Contributing to its
coffers are the minimal amount earned from affiliation fees, capital contributions of
member-cooperatives, federation dues based on the affiliate's net income, and fees for the
conduct of training and the extension of consultancy and auditing services to affiliates.

Despite its being a cooperative federation, the AFFCUI organizes groups for purposes
of claims making and natural resource management. Its major programs include lending,
marketing, and processing. It also offers warehousing and trucking services, and is
engaged in trading muscovado sugar, palay/rice, and other agricultural products as well
as home-based cottage industry products. Its support programs cover basic services and
health care development, productivity improvement and ecology, gender and development,
and institution building and empowerment.

The AFFCUI has units with specific functions, such as finance, institution building,
administration, and marketing. The community organizing activities are integrated under
institution building and are geared towards cooperative formation and development. The
AFFCUI had 33 staff members as of the end of 1994.

Box 5. IIIC-IIE: Reaching out to rural communities

The HIC-HE is the union of the Hantique Igcahuhi Center—the social arm of the San
Jose Roman Catholic Diocese--and Hublag Evelio, an NGO formed three days after the
assassination of former Governor Evelio B. Javier. The formation of Hublag Evelio began
as reflection and prayer sessions among the grieving Antiqueuios in the Sari Jose Cathedral.
The sessions were coordinated by Sr. Vicenta Javier of the Religious of the Assumption
and were supported by Fr. Harry Smithuis of the Mill Hill Missionaries. Intent on pursuing
the dreams of Evelio, his friends campaigned for signatures to effect the formation of
"a movement for the cause of Evelio." The numerous signatures encouraged Evelio's sister
to formalize the movement into a social development agency and to register it with the
SEC. The organization was registered on 9 June 1988.

The initial development of Hublag Evelio was spearheaded by Sr. Vicenta. She sought
the help of religious foundations in training Flublag volunteers as well as in accessing funds
from international NGO5. She discharged her functions as program manager from early
1988 to May 1989, However, changes in Hublag occurred in 1989, when a majority
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Box 5 (cont.)

of its board of directors (Boo) members decided to seek electoral posts during the
congressional elections. With this and the eventual transfer of Sr. Vicenta to Manila in
May 1989, the executive director of the Hantique Igeahuhi Center pursued the activities
of Hublag.

The 141C-HE'S programs consist of community organizing, resource accessing assis-
tance, small business assistance, demonstration farm, health, cooperative development, and
agrarian reform partnership. By 1992, the I-HC-HE had organized 76 Pos in 12 munici-
palities of Antique. To strengthen these Pos, the HIC-HE merged them into a provincial
federation which later became a member of a national federation of POS. By the end of
1993, the HtC-HE had been composed of an executive director, a chief of operations, a loan
officer, an agriculturist, a cooperative specialist, a health program coordinator, 3 adminis-
trative staff members, 5 coss, and 13 cos.

In 1994, the HIC-HE was working in 28 harangays under the ANIAD program. The
organizing issues being addressed ranged from LTI to upland development and fishery.
Twelve organizers, together with 3 supervisors, were being supported by the ANIAD.

Box 6. Kafin-aran Center: From the University to the rural areas

The Center used to be known as the eni's social laboratory. This was where students
from the University's Social Work Department were deployed as they conducted their field
practices in the communities around Iloilo City. However, the Center became independent
from the cpu in 1988, when it was separated from the University's academic-based format.
It moved out of the CPU's Social Work Department and from the University's outreach
council, and became directly under the University president. With this change was the
modification of the Center's organizational setup, making it an NGO. Although the Center
still accommodates the placement of social work students in its wing, the students have
become interns and the Center's cos have served as the students' supervisors.

Because of its new identity, the Center has come to focus its energy on development
programs. These involve community organization and leadership skills development,
cooperative development, entrepreneurship development, family wellness, women's
integrated development, and community-based health. In 1990, the Center started to work
in San Jose, Antique under the Rural Growth Center Integrated Development, Inc.
Although part of the Center, this entity is incorporated on its own and is considered as a
separate entity.

The Center was invited to join the ANIAD board in 1994 but remains to be a non-
implementing partner.
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Banding together—the Antique Federation
of Nongovernmeat Organizations

Aware of the rapid growth of NGOs in the province, in 1987, NGO leaders from the
PROCESS, ADF, World Vision, Hublag Evelio, AFFCUI, and AHDP agreed to meet and
learn one another's programs. This meeting produced no concrete output; the NGOs just
agreed to talk and keep in touch. Another meeting was convened in the same year, and
the NGOs plotted their presence in the different municipalities. The goal was to be able
to pinpoint which NGO was working on a specific area to avoid overlapping of services
and to maximize the reach of the NGOs. At that time, each NGO was concerned about
its economic survival as an entity and did not press for the need to collaborate.

Although the NGOs had a meek start in coming together, in the following year, two
meetings were convened among NGO leaders to explore the possibility of forming a
federation. This time, the meetings were marked with greater openness and optimism
among the NGOs. A synergy of events pulled the NGOs together. One was the idea of
federating that cropped up in the minds of the NGO leaders when a national NGO like the
PBSP floated the concept of the provincial NGOs' "taking care of their own backyard."
Another was the offer of the provincial office of the Department of Trade and Industry
(DTI) to provide the initial meeting place in the province, in line with the regional
development council's program of assisting local initiatives for federating a wide
spectrum of NGOs (which included cooperatives and POs). In 1988, the DTI provincial
director and the chairperson of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan 's (Provincial Council's)
committee on NOOs assisted in convening a meeting to be attended by the NGO leaders.

The subsequent meetings were initiated and presided over by the NGO leaders. These
laid down the terms of the inter-NGo partnership. On 2 July 1988 (barely two months
from the start of the conferences, or three meetings later), nine local NGO leaders
representing four major NGOs in Antique affixed their signatures to the constitution and
bylaws (cBL) of the Antique Federation of NGOs. In 1989, the AFON was registered with
the Philippine SEC and started to operate. During this time, many of the individual NGOs
were sitting in the interim board of the ANIAD.

The primary aim of the AFON is to build up the collective capability of the NGO
sector so that it can influence pro-poor policies and resource allocation. One immediate
strategy is to institutionalize linkages among the NGOs by providing the mechanism for
channeling resources intended for their institutional strengthening. As of 1994, the
AEON management was still being headed by the former executive director of the ADF.
Although not a native of the province, she married and settled in San Jose. The AFON
initially consisted of four staff members, some of whom were supported by a PBSP

enterprise resource center program grant. The membership has grown over the years
of collaboration with the ANIAD program and through the AFON's own efforts towards
alternative resource accessing. In relation to the ANtAD, the AFON has taken on the
responsibility of articulating the institutional development, lobbying, advocacy, and
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capability-building needs of the NOOs. It also has an active role in the management of
projects under the ANIAD CBEF (community-based economic fund). The AFON likewise
complements the individual NGOs' thrust of "educating" their staff on skills in com-
munity organizing as well as in other institutional capability-building activities. As of
1994, the AFON had 40 member-NGos representing practically all the provincial-level
NGOs in Antique. Five of them were Ar'IAI) implementing partners. The full-time
secretariat of the AFON was made up of the executive director and staff members
engaged in training (two), specific projects (four), and administration (four).

Government Agencies

A major component of a conventional bilateral assistance program is the involve-
ment of various government agencies and groups in program implementation. The
ANIAD engages the LGUS (at the provincial, municipal, and barangay level) and the
different national offices in its project activities. It supports their efforts in performing
their specific functions. And it draws on heavily the technical expertise of the various
government units in the conduct of the programs, especially upland development,
agricultural extension, irrigation, and planning.

The key to the ANIAD's collaboration with government agencies is the promotion
of technology support systems appropriate to local conditions. For instance, the ANIAD
PMO worked very closely with the provincial agriculturist on 1PM and lowland
development projects. The PPDO seconded a staff member of the ANIAD PMO in
providing program monitoring assistance. NIA engineers interacted with the farmers and
the PMO in rehabilitating the communal irrigation systems. Marketing options for local
products made of indigenous materials and conduct of skills training were explored
together with the DTI. And transfer of technology for upgraded cultivation practices in
the uplands was undertaken along with the technicians of the EBJ-UDP and the DENR.
Surveys of land tenure and landownership, as well as cadastral boundary delineation,
were done jointly with the DAR survey team and technologists. Processing and awarding
of tenure instruments were likewise facilitated through the DAR.

Capability-building activities were also carried out among various GOs involved in
the ANIAD. Attendance in staff training, seminars, and other skills-building venues was
funded by the ANIAD, with the intention to build in these groups the capabilities for
performing their functions (see Chapter Two for a discussion on the specific programs
and interventions of government agencies in the barangays).
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THE IPC STUDY

Given the innovative setup of the ANIAD, the PMO commissioned the Institute of
Philippine Culture (IPc) of the Ateneo de Manila University to undertake process
documentation research on selected program interventions. The purpose of the research
was to capture the results of the "interventions in ANIAD barangays which involved in-
novative approaches or partnerships." The research sites were selected, in collaboration
with the ANIAD 1rvlo, through a series of preliminary visits to several barangays under
the ANIAD program. Conducted in San Remegio, the research initially covered a
barangay for 24 months and expanded to two more barangays for 8 months, making a
total of 32 months of field research.

Three ipc field research assistants resided continuously in the study barangays
during the research period. They participated in the day-to-day project activities in the
barangays, conducted semistructured interviews with the men and women farmers
involved in the projects, accompanied the community organizers (cos) in their
activities, and attended the meetings called by the POs formed in these barangays. They
also obtained relevant information from the ANIAD PMO staff, concerned government
agencies, and NGO offices. They examined the records and corroborated these with the
project activities in the barangays. After each quarter, together with a senior researcher,
they prepared a report on the project interventions in these barangays.

Aside from documenting the various interventions and the people's responses to
these, the irc researchers conducted participatory rural appraisal (PRA) exercises to
quickly determine the impact of the program on the three barangays. 1 One set of PRA

exercises was conducted at the onset of the research to establish baseline data on the
barangays before the 4&t'JIAD interventions, and another was done in 1994 (or towards
the end of the research). These exercises aimed to identify the beneficiaries' perceptions
of the benefits gained from the ANIAD projects and to determine changes in the bene-
ficiaries' household conditions as a result of program interventions.

The process documentation research produced eight quarterly reports which were
regularly submitted to the ANIAD PMO, various government agencies, AFON, and AHDP,
the NGO involved with the three barangays. The PMO spearheaded the formation of a
learning group consisting of representatives of these sectors. This group met regularly
to discuss with the ipc researchers the issues presented in the research outputs and cull
lessons from effective approaches to program implementation.

'PRA is a "growing family of approaches and methods to enable local people to share,
enhance, analyze their knowledge of life and conditions, to plan and to act" (see Chambers
1992). The PRA exercises were also used in Antique for a tripartnership program on agrarian
reform (see TriPAJuD Technical Committee 1993).
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The three bararigays selected as research areas were Barangbang, Cadolonan, an
Carawisan Dos. These were contiguous and divided by Sibalom River. One barangay
was predominantly lowland, the other had lowland and upland areas, and the third was
mainly upland. This diversity provided the context for studying a micro-watershed area
and the various interventions made by the ANIAD and its NGO partner, the AHDP.

The present volume brings together the research findings and intends to analyze the
impact of the ANL4D interventions on the barangays. It traces the crafting of the working
relationships among the NGOs, GOs, POs, and ANIAD PMO in the implementation of the
various projects in order to determine the feasible collaborative models for undertaking
a community organizing approach to integrated area development.
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The ANIAD Barangays

San Remegio was one of the two municipalities within the ANIAD's Area I. Nine of its
45 barangays were covered by the ANIAD partner implementing agencies in 1992; then
in 1994, the ANIAD supported community organizing interventions in 17 barangays,
one-third of which were very inaccessible. The NGOs were also active in another eight
barangays. 1 Activities for community organizing were undertaken by both the AHDP and
the HIC-HE, although the latter focused on areas under the agrarian reform program of
the Antique Partnership for Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (APARRD). The
upland development program, in turn, was being implemented by the EBJ-UDP.

San Remegio was previously part of the municipality of Sibalom. Old residents used
to call it "Tigbagacay" because bagacay, the local name for a bamboo species, abound-
ed in the area. On 1 July 1864, the municipality was formally named San Remegio in
honor of the Spanish governor of Antique, Remegio Multo. One of the three interior
municipalities of the province, San Remegio had a total land area of 33,650 ha as of
1994, of which 70 percent were upland; the rest were lowlands and rolling hills. The
central part of the town was mountainous; the southeastern part was hard to reach
because there were only a few all-weather roads.

The municipality was 21 km away from San Jose de Buenavista, the capital town
of Antique, and was located approximately 118 km from Iloilo City. A national road
which traversed Sibalom connected San Remegio to San Jose. In going to the town
center, one could take public transportation; however, during the time of research, there
were a number of barangays which could only be reached by hiking.

'Based on the ANIAD Phase II Four-year Plan (see ANIAD 1993b).
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The municipal population as of May 1990 was 21,676, distributed to 3,926 house-
holds. There were 33 ricemills serving the rice-growing areas, 7 rural health centers,
3 high schools, and 41 public primary and elementary schools.

As stated in Chapter One, documentation of the interventions was done in three
contiguous barangays, specifically, Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos. They
covered an aggregate area of 729 ha. The first two barangays were located on one side
of Sibalom River, while the third, on the other side (see Map 3). Barangbang and
Cadolonan were accessible from the San Remegio poblacion as the national road
connecting San Remegio to Sibalom traversed these barangays. Carawisan Dos, in turn,
was quite inaccessible. It could be reached by wading across the river during the dry
season or riding an outrigger during the wet season.

In 1994, Barangbang and Cadolonan had about the same population (786 persons
in 157 households and 1,001 persons in 182 households, respectively). In both
barangays, the majority of the households had their residences in the barangay proper
or along and near the road. But there were also some which sited their houses in the
ricefields and in the hilly portions of sitios farther from the road. Although barangay
roads, irrigation service roads, and trails connected these sitios to the national road, the
residents had to walk to reach their houses as there was no available public transport
to their sitios.

Carawisan Dos, in turn, was less populated (557 persons in 98 households). As in
other remote barangays, the residential clusters in Carawisan Dos were scattered and
the residents had built their houses near their farms. Only a third of the households (38
of the 97) resided in the barangay proper. The rest were found in three separate
clusters: two at the foot of two mountain peaks in Sitios Magyaya and Dungarog, and
one on the slopes of the mountain ranges in Sitio Balabago. Part of Sitio Balabago was
on top of Mount Igsulang. Despite its remoteness, the sitio held a number of houses
(25 of the 97). Only a fifth of Carawisan Dos households (20 of the 97) stayed in Sitio
Dungarog, and only one-eighth lived in Sitio Magyaya. The residents had to walk to
get to their houses as no public transportation to their sitios was available.

The most developed among the three study barangays was Barangbang, as seen in
the presence of several health and school facilities. Only Barangbang had a public high
school. Nonetheless, like Barangbang, Cadolonan and Carawisan Dos had public ele-
mentary schools and day care centers.

BARANGAY RESOURCES AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Conditions of the Land Resources

As in most barangays in Antique, the study barangays had a large land area used
as cropland. Specifically, these were cultivated to rice, corn, and various root crops.
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Barangbang had the largest cropland area (206.42 ha or 75 percent of the total land
area), followed by Cadolonan (144.43 ha or 85 percent) and Carawisan Dos (124.76 ha
or 44 percent; see Table 3).

The irrigation needs of farmers in Barangbang and Cadolonan were served by the
main canal of the Sibalom-San Jose Extension II National Irrigation System, which
traversed the two barangays. This enabled the farmers to cultivate three rice crops per
year. During the planting season, vast areas of ricefields were abundantly supported by
water coming from the irrigation canals.

Although the Barangbang and Cadolonan land areas were mostly flatlands planted
to rice, there were still sloping and hilly areas found cultivated to corn and coconut.
The residents also grew fruit trees and pockets of bamboo and brush in the hilly
portions. The bamboo was used for housing and craft needs, as well as for agricultural
implements, while the brush was harvested for fuelwood. Fruit trees, such as mango
and jackfruit, abounded in the two barangays.

Carawisan Dos, in contrast, was flanked by two imposing peaks, Mount Magyaya
and Mount Igtarawis. At the background were the denuded mountain ranges of the
Sibalom River watershed. A distinct feature of Mount Magyaya was its standing forest
cover, resulting from the different government reforestation programs. Mount Igtarawis,
in contrast, was characterized by the abundance of tigbaw (Imperata cylindrica) grass.
Across the Sibalom riverbank were small patches of ricefields and areas planted
to peanut, garlic, and spring onion. The ricefields were rainfed and became grazelands
during the dry season, except those served by water pumps using the river as source.
Most of the watered fields were utilized for planting diverse cash crops. Cornlands were
evident in the uplands, but a large part of the barangay's land area was made up of
pasturelands and timberlands. The barangay land was classified as alienable and dis-

Table 3. Selected characteristics of the stud y barangays (1994)

Characteristic	
[	

Barangbang	
[	

Cadolonan	 Carawisan Dos

Land area (in ha)'	 273.58	 169.60	 285.55

Population	 786 (as of	 1,001 (as of	 557 (as of
31 December 1992) 	 30 June 1993)	 30 June 1993)

Number of households 157	 182	 98

Cropland area (in ha) 	 206.42	 144.43	 124.76

Dominant crop	 rice (173.23 ha)	 rice (105.21 ha)	 rice (102.19 ha')

'Data were acquired from the San Remegio assessor's office property record form (PRO

prepared in 1990-1991.
'This figure was obtained from the Carawisan Dos profile made by the agrarian reform

volunteer organizer (ARv0) in March 1993.
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posable (A &D) by the DENR, and about 77 ha were considered as timberland (see
Table 4).

The accessibility of Barangbang and Cadolonan had an impact on the barangays'
land utilization. Agriculture was intensive, as shown by the wide expanse of ricefields
and fruit trees. Carawisan Dos, in turn, held forestal lands. However, some portions
of these were considerably denuded, and converting these into productive assets would
entail reforestation and natural regeneration. Nonetheless, the barangay had available
land area along the Sibalom riverbank which the residents cultivated to cash crops
(garlic, onion, peanut, and vegetables) during the dry season. The rich harvests from
this strip were brought about by the alluvial soils deposited by the river along the bank.

Table 4. Land uses (in ha) of the study barangays

Carawisan
Land use	 Barangbang Cadolonan	 Dos

Rice (not specified whether rainfed or irrigated) 	 35.87	 51.64	 73.58

Rainfed rice	 94.70	 5.16	 7.56

Irrigated rice	 31.75	 38.04	 0

Upland rice	 10.90	 10.37	 21.04

Corn	 30.58	 37.72	 20.17

Bamboo	 0.83	 0	 0.20

Coconut	 2.61	 0	 2.41

Pasture	 60.27	 16.97	 63.18

Residential	 2.24	 3.40	 3.90

Building, school, basketball court 	 1.69	 1.33	 2.02

Road, riverbed	 2.07	 1.02	 14.78

Sugar	 0	 1.50	 0

Timber	 0	 0	 76.70

Total	 273.58	 169.60	 285.55

Source: San Remegio assessor's office PRF (1990-1991)

Socioeconomic Status of the Households

Size and ownership of land
While Barangbang and Cadolonan shared the same flatland feature, this could not

be said of Carawisan Dos. Because of its mountainous and hilly terrain, Carawisan Dos
was mostly composed of public domain lands. This had an implication on the land-
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holding patterns among barangay residents. There were no distinct landownership
claims in Carawisan Dos. All residents were only claimants. Although some had been
tilling the land for several years, they possessed no formal certificate of ownership of
their cultivated parcels. This condition was aggravated by the fact that the cadastral
survey intended to delineate the barangay boundaries had yet to be completed. This
condition notwithstanding, a review of the land data from the municipal assessor's
office revealed the majority of the farmers in the three barangays as small-farm holders.

A comparison of the landholding sizes of farmers in Barangbang and Cadolonan
indicated that their access to land was only a small percentage (see Table 5). The rest
of the lands were owned by a few individuals, most of whom were not barangay
residents. An almost similar pattern was found in Carawisan Dos, except in the case of
timberland areas. More than half of the residents were claimants to areas less than a
hectare, or a measly 8 percent of cultivable lands (see Table 6). Considering that
Carawisan Dos was predominantly an upland barangay, the land sizes of the majority
of the farmers were very small. Nonetheless, some farmers had farms in the neigh-
boring barangay. Forty percent held claims to 54 percent of land with areas ranging
from 1.0 to 10.0 ha, while 6 percent was composed of claimants to 38 percent of land
with a 10.1- to 50.0-ha coverage. The latter claimants also happened to reside in the
adjacent barangays or in the town center.

Table 5. Landownershi p patterns in Barangbang and Cadolonan

	

-	 Barangbang	 Cadolonan

	

Area	 Area	 Area

	

(jfl ha	 No. of	 No of"	 '	
.

Percent owned Percent	 Percent owned Percent
farmers	 farmers

(in ha)	 (in ha)

Less than 1.0	 189	 72.0	 39.45	 14	 117	 66	 34.63	 20

	

1.0-2.0	 30	 12.0	 40.47	 15	 36	 20	 50.58	 29

	

2.1-5.0	 30	 11.0	 90.52	 33	 21	 12	 63.48	 37

	

5.1-10.0	 11	 4.0	 73.38	 27	 4	 2	 24.57	 14

	

10.1-50.0	 1	 0.4	 29.19	 11	 0	 0	 0	 0

	

Total	 261'	 99.4 1271W	 100	 178	 100	 173.26" 100

'The San Remegio assessor's office reflected more farmers in its IRF as it counted individual
farmers who were members of the same household and those that resided outside Barangbang.

"This included residential areas, hence, the total is larger than the cropland area.

Source: San Remegio assessor's office PRF (1990-1991)
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Table 6. Claimants in Carawisan Dos and their areas

Area (in ha)	 No. of claimants	 Percent	 Total area claimed (in ha) 	 Percent

Less than 1.0	 52	 53	 17.57	 8

1.0-2.0	 19	 19	 28.05	 13

2.1-5.0	 14	 14	 36.63	 17

5. 1-10.0	 7	 7	 53.12	 24

10.1-50.0	 6	 6	 84.05	 38

Total	 98	 99	 219.42w	 100

Excluded is a portion of the 76.7-ha timberland. The area could not be delineated as the
Carawisan Dos cadastral survey results had not been approved as of 31 March 1993.

Source: San Remegio assessor's office tax mapping and control roll or TMCR (1991)

Access to land resources

Barangbang had the largest percentage of landless households (29 percent); in
Cadolonan and Carawisan Dos, 20 percent of the households were in a similar category
(see Table 7). The majority of the households with access to land cultivated lowland
farms, particularly in Barangbang and Carawisan Dos. There were less share-tenants
in Carawisan Dos than in Barangbang and Cadolonan. This was because the farmers in
Carawisan Dos were considered as claimants, and they either cultivated their claimed
area themselves or let others till the area as tenants and lessees.

The tenure conditions of the farmers in Barangbang and Cadolonan exhibited similar
patterns. The highest number was made up of share-tenants, followed by owner-
cultivators. However, in Barangbang, more farmers possessed a multiple status and only
a few were owner-noncultivators. In Cadolonan, there was a greater number of owner-
noncultivators (see Table 7).

A majority of the households in the three barangays were headed by males. Slightly
more than 10 percent of the households were female-headed (13 percent in both
Cadolonan and Carawisan Dos and 11 percent in Barangbang). One-fifth of the female-
headed households in Barangbang were landless, while a larger number (more than one-
third) suffered a similar predicament in Cadolonan and Carawisan Dos.

Possession offarm animals and implements

An inventory of agricultural implements and livestock in the three barangays
revealed that the farmers owned almost the same number of farm tools and animals
(19 in Barangbang and Cadolonan and 18 in Carawisan Dos). These implements in-
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Table 7. Tenure status of Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos households

No. of households
Tenure status

Barangbang 
1 

Cadolonan Carawisan Dos

Owner-noncultivator	 7	 29	 9

Owner-cultivator	 28	 35	 33

Share-tenant	 48	 43	 16

Lessee	 5	 17	 2

Mortgagee	 0	 5	 7

Multiple status
share-tenant and lessee 	 8	 0	 2

owner-noncultivator and lessee	 2	 3	 0

owner-cultivator and lessee	 4	 3	 3

owner-noncultivator and owner-cultivator	 3	 0	 0

owner-noncultivator and share-tenant 	 4	 0	 0

owner-cultivator and share-tenant	 2	 4	 4

owner-cultivator and mortgagee	 0	 0	 1
share-tenant and mortgagee 	 0	 1	 1

owner-noncultivator and mortgagee	 0	 1	 0

Landless	 46	 41	 20

Total	 157	 182*	 98

'The figures resulting from the census mapping were higher than those reflected in the 1991
San Remegio assessor's office TMCR because additional households transferred to the barangay
in 1992.

Source: Census mapping (conducted in 1992 in Barangbang and in 1993 in both Cadolonan
and Carawisan Dos)

cluded hand tractor, thresher, tiller, and water pump. Carabaos were still considered
as the primary beast of burden in the three barangays. These were used in plowing the
field and transporting planting materials. There were 48 heads in Barangbang, 80 in
Cadolonan, and 51 in Carawisan Dos. Most of the animals were owned by the
households, while a few were raised for others. Cows were never used in plowing but
were favored for fattening. In the three barangays, a total of 241 heads of cows could
be found, specifically, 109 in Cadolonan, 67 in Carawisan Dos, and 65 in Barangbang.
Unlike the carabaos, almost half of the cows were raised by the households for other
people. Most of the animals were purchased by the households or came from their share
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in raising the animal for another (sagud); only seven heads came from the dispersal
program of the DA.

Well-being status

To determine the well-being status of the residents of the three barangays, wealth-
ranking exercises were conducted among the households.' Wealth ranking is a
participatory exercise undertaken to determine the relative wealth and well-being status
of the households based on the indicators drawn up by the residents. Results of the
exercises showed that there were more "very poor" households in Barangbang com-
pared to the two barangays (see Table 8). Moreover, when the "poor" and "very poor"
households were combined, they made up almost half of the Barangbang households.
In Cadolonan and Carawisan Dos, the figures for such category were 38 percent and
28 percent, respectively. Accordingly, there were more "very rich" households in the
two barangays than in Barangbang (14 percent and 16 percent, respectively, vs.
10 percent).

Table 8. Wealth and well-being status of Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos
households

No. of households
Category	

Barangbang	 Cadolonan	 Carawisan Dos

Very rich	 16(10%)	 26(14%)	 16(16%)

Rich	 33 (21)	 42(23)	 21(21)

Middle	 31(20)	 44(24)	 33 (34)

Poor	 34(22)	 44(24)	 18 (18)

Very poor	 43 (27)	 26(14)	 10(10)

'Wealth-ranking exercises were conducted in 1992 in Barangbang and in 1993 in Cadolonan
and Carawisan Dos.

In Cadolonan, the households regarded as very rich were those which possessed
land, lived in permanent houses, had educated and professional children, received
remittances from abroad, and owned livestock and farm implements. Their houses were
mostly located along the national road in the built-up area of the barangay. Most of the
very poor households, in contrast, resided in remote areas. They were also noted to be
farm laborers, landless, without fixed livelihood, dependent on tuba gathering, expe-

2The wealth-ranking exercise applied the technique discussed in Grandin (1988). The
residents of the three barangays drew out their own indicators for the ranking categories. These
indicators were observed to be similar.
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riencing food scarcity (could barely eat three times a day), with many children to feed,
and with lean or kamalig houses.

In Carawisan Dos, most of the very rich households resided in the different remote
sitios. These households possessed claims to large areas of lowland and upland farms,
and owned a number of livestock and farm animals. The other households (four) stayed
in the barangay proper. Households in this category were characterized by a large
lowland area; fixed salary or income; houses made of concrete materials; ownership of
farm implements, animals, and livestock; and remittances from children or husband
working abroad. In terms of the "middle" households, there were more of them residing
in the barangay proper than in the sitios.

Thirty-one percent of the households in Barangbang were considered as rich and
very rich. They owned farmlands, received fixed income, possessed farm implements,
and lived in houses made of permanent materials. In some cases, the children and
spouses were working abroad and provided household income. These households sited
their houses along the national road. Figure 1 presents the wealth and well-being status
of Barangbang households.

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTIONS IN THE THREE BARANGAYS

Several government agencies had ongoing projects in the three barangays. These
included the agrarian reform program of the DAR, social forestry program of the DENR,
various projects of the DOH and the DSWD (Department of Social Welfare and De-
velopment), rice action program of the DA, and extension assistance for upland farms
of the EBJ-UDP.

Agrarian Reform

The DAR operated in all three barangays. In Barangbang, the DAR activities involved
a 6.16-ha land foreclosed by the Philippine National Bank (PNB)-San Jose and offered
by its former manager to the DAR under the voluntary-offer-to-sell (vos) scheme in
19892 The land was formerly owned by Blas Rubino. He died without an heir to his
properties; hence, ownership of the land was contested by the PNB and his lawyer.
There were three potential beneficiaries of this area. As of 1991, the DAR had
completed the documentation for the vos and the farmers had signed the forms. The
DAR municipal office also identified 19 other potential beneficiaries in Barangbang.
However, the land area covered by agrarian reform in the barangay had not been mdi-

31n the vos scheme, the landowner approaches the DAR with the intent to sell the property
directly to his tenants. This scheme allows the landowner and the tenants to agree on the sale
price of the land, with the assistance of the DAR.
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Figure 1. Wealth and well-being status of Barangbang households

cated in the records as of June 1994. For leasehold, the 1972 masterlist of leasehold
contracts showed five leaseholders covering 7.23 ha planted to rice and corn."

In Cadolonan, the DAR activities concerned a 28.53-ha area under leasehold contract
as of 1972. A total of 22 leaseholders were recorded in the municipal office. Their area
covered was planted to rice and corn (1.00 ha), rice (24.83 ha), or corn (2.70 ha). As
of November 1993, there had been five other farmers with leasehold contracts listed by
the DAR municipal office. They held a 5.33-ha area planted to rice. The municipal
office also reported 10 potential beneficiaries in Cadolonan. However, as of June 1994,
the land area to be covered by agrarian reform in the barangay had yet to be deter-
mined.

The DAR selected Carawisan Dos as target barangay in 1993 for its Initiative for
Sustainability and Advancement of Agrarian Communities (IsAAc) program. For this,
four DAR-trained volunteer organizers were fielded in the barangay. The provincial
office formulated the isc program to have a more efficient and speedy imple-

4Leasehold arrangement is an agreement entered into by the landowner and the tenant on
the type of crop-sharing scheme that is acceptable to both parties. This arrangement is forged
in the form of a contract executed with the DAR. For rice and corn, the sharing scheme often
used is the 75-25 in favor of the tenant, with the tenant shouldering the cost of inputs and other
production expenses. For coconut and other products, the sharing scheme could vary but the
negotiations between the tenant and the landowner are overseen by the DAR.
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mentation of agrarian reform. The program was a set of modular trainings foF the
agrarian reform volunteer organizers (ARV0s) who would organize the beneficiaries in
the barangay. The participants from Carawisan Dos included the barangay captain and
four residents. The training consisted of six modules, each of which was conducted for
three days.

The ARVO program in Carawisan Dos

The ARVO program began the autosavings concept in the barangay. On 27 March
1993, an assembly was held at the Carawisan Elementary School to orient the residents
on the autosavings project. Because the activity was simultaneous with the graduation
day of Barangbang Barangay High School, only three residents from the barangay
proper and seven from Sitio Balabago attended. Nevertheless, the barangay captain
(who was also an ARVO) proposed to push through with the meeting. The barangay
captain started the activity by introducing the guests from the DAR. Then the DAR
representatives were asked to explain to the residents the autosavings project.

Autosavings was described as a form of collective savings for personal consump-
tion. The beneficiary would be the farmer-saver, and the savings would evolve from
individual to group. Group savings could be loaned either to individual members or to
a group for an income-generating project. As of December 1994, the aütosavings group
had collected p2,000; this was loaned to two members, at p1,000 each.

Distribution of the group CLOA

Although the DENR had declared Carawisan Dos an A & D land, the cadastral survey
of the barangay had not been approved as of 30 June 1993. 1 Carawisan Dos was
included by the DAR in the proposal to distribute to agrarian reform beneficiaries the
A & D lands devoted to agriculture. This proposal was submitted by the provincial office
to the DAR central office in early 1992. The DAR explained that A & D lands were
considered as public domain and that farmers tilling lands within this area could qualify
as beneficiaries under DAR Executive Order (Eo) 407 as amended by Presidential
EO 448 stipulating the transfer of A & D lands from the DENR to the DAR. Moreover,
Carawisan Dos was covered by the National Livelihood and Support Fund (NLSF). The
NLSF was supported by Presidential Proclamation 2282, series of 1983, which
authorized the DAR to distribute land titles to beneficiaries.

5A & D lands are lands classified by the government as formerly forestal or timberland but
can be converted for agricultural use. These lands can be opened for titling by the actual tiller
as long as he or she has developed the area productively.
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The municipal agrarian reform officer (MAR0) reported that a group certificate of
landownership award (cLoA) could be prepared for the beneficiaries.' But prior to this,
the DAR had to undertake activities for defining the area covered by the CLOA. These
entailed a research to be conducted together with the Registry of Deeds (ROD). Once
the number and area of titled lands in the barangay had been ascertained, an estimate
of the A & D land area could be made. The DAR personnel would subsequently proceed
to the area to determine the potential beneficiaries. To gather the information needed,
a barangay assembly was usually called by the barangay captain. Should the data
provided by the meeting be insufficient, a house-to-house visit would be conducted. As
soon as all the necessary data had been obtained, the group CLOA could be processed
for issuance.

The DAR issued a group CLOA in February 1993. The certificate was in the name
of the Carawisan Dos barangay captain and 84 beneficiaries, 20 of whom were
nonresidents of the barangay. As of December 1994, the DAR had been awaiting funds
for the conduct of the parcellary or individual lot survey, after which individual CLOAs
would be given out to the beneficiaries.

Animal Dispersal, Integrated Pest Management,
and Rice Action Programs

The animal dispersal program of the DA had reached the three barangays. In
Barangbang, the program included the distribution of a carabao, cow, goat, and
12 ducks, benefitting four farmers. In Cadolonan, six farmers were recipients of
2 cows, 3 swine, and 11 ducks. The two Brahman-breed cows were original dispersals.
These were given to two farmers in February 1987 and April 1988, respectively. A
year after his receipt of the cow, one farmer entrusted the care of the cow to his son-in-
law. As of December 1994, there had been three cows under the DA dispersal program
in Cadolonan.

The DA likewise dispersed a cow to a Carawisan Dos resident on 1 April 1983. The
cow (Brahman breed) survived and gave birth in April 1985. The offspring was brought
to another farmer-resident on 8 April 1986. The following year (in April), the cow
delivered a second offspring, which was given to a farmer in April 1988. This offspring
eventually produced its own young in March 1990.

The DA was also involved in the ANIAD-supported 1PM project. The DA technicians
extended technical assistance to five farmers who had attended the 1PM farmers' field
school. Under the ANIAD Lowland Farming Systems program, the 1PM project selected
seven priority areas within the municipalities based on the presence of irrigation as the

'The CLOA is an instrument given to either groups or individuals, signifying transfer of land
to them. The DAR began to use this instrument in 1993 to speed up the distribution of land to
farmer-beneficiaries.
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irrigated rice crop was the most prone to insects and pests. This project aimed to cover
a total land area of 9,381 ha with two to three mixed rice crops per year. Every year
from 1990 to 1992, one municipality was to be served by the 1PM project. The town of
San Remegio was included in the program.

The rice action program entailed the distribution of fertilizer to farmers to assist
them in rice production. In a meeting on 19 November 1992 in San Remegio, the
DA technician announced that the "take portion" of fertilizer would be delivered to the
San Remegio municipal halt. He stressed that the fertilizer would be inventoried/moni-
tored after this had been distributed to the farmers. He reminded the farmers of the
prohibition against selling fertilizer. He remarked that starting in the second cropping
(August-November 1992), the receipts of the farmers included in the masterlist would-
be collected when they purchased fertilizer. Participants in the program were divided
into groups of 13, after which a leader for each group was chosen. The leader was
informed of the schedule of fertilizer distribution. The DA technician stated that the
names of the farmers in the masterlist should coincide with the names in the receipts
and that the farmers should claim the fertilizer themselves.

The fertilizer was released through the San Remegio Multipurpose Cooperative.
Distribution was made on 29-30 November 1992 and on 1-4 and 9-11 December 1992,
covering 20 barangays, including Barangbang. In Barangbang, 68 farmers were able to
obtain fertilizer. Among them were 8 officers and 16 members of the Barangbang
Farmers' and Laborers' Association (BAFLA).

Reforestation and Natural Regeneration

The upper portions of Barangbang and Carawisan Dos had been classified by the
DENR as A & D. A cadastral survey of the lands in Barangbang was undertaken by a
private company contracted by the DENR in 1989. On the basis of the survey results,
which were approved in December 1990, the DENR issued free patents to farmer-
applicants.' A total of 62 free patents, covering 49.24 ha, were issued to 40 Barangbang
farmers. In Carawisan Dos, 78 farmers were awarded 131 patents involving an ag-
gregate area of 87.15 ha.

• The DENR had three other projects in Carawisan Dos—two contract reforestation
projects and a natural regeneration project. 	 -

7Free patents are certificates given to upland farmers who have cleared hilly and rolling
parcels for cultivation, and have invested considerable improvements in their parcels over a
period of three years. The certificate allows the farmer to lay claims on the parcel and could
lead to the issuance of an emancipation patent once the DENR deems that the farmer has
developed the parcel productively.
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Contract reforestation
One of the contract reforestation projects was started in 1990, including 40 ha of

Carawisan Dos. The barangay residents were given priority in terms of manpower for
the project. However, the project contractor (barangay captain) encountered difficulties
in implementing the project, particularly financial. Funds were released only upon sub-
mission of properly documented accomplishments and supporting papers. As the papers
were not properly accomplished, the contractor had to carry the financial burden. Thus,
he had to sell his cows in order to pay the laborers.

In an interview on 13 June 1994, the Carawisan Dos barangay captain revealed that
a family which he paid under the reforestation contract had already prepared trails for
the project, in addition to continuously patrolling the project area. He stated that the
inspection chart mapping done by the PEACE, the NOC which the DENR had contracted
for this activity, was still being processed to facilitate fund release and project turnover
to the DENR in August or September 1993.

Another contract was executed in February 1990 between the DENR and the
Carawisan-based Igcabulid Planters' Association, in connection with the reforestation
of 41 ha of the watershed area of Sibalom River. The main tree to be planted was
Acacia auriculjformis, but the contractor proposed to change it to gmelina as the latter
was more suited to the soil type of the area. The major part of the project area was
found in Carawisan Uno, while a small portion was sited in Carawisan Dos. Few
Carawisan Dos residents were hired for this project.

Assisted natural regeneration
The DENR selected Carawisan Dos for this project because of the latter's geograph-

ical characteristics. Set for a three-year implementation (February 1991 to January
1994), the project aimed to establish, develop, and maintain a forest stand; enrich the
forest stand; rehabilitate the watershed area of Magyaya Creek; and encourage the
participation of local communities. A forester from the DENR community environment
and natural resources office was fielded in the area in 1991. She organized the residents
into the Lawiyaw Conservationist Farmers' Association. Headed by a Carawisan Dos
farmer, the group was named after a large tree (lawlyaw) growing along Magyaya
Creek. It was registered with the SEC on 17 March 1993, four months after its
formation. The farmers were tasked to regenerate 20 ha of forested area in Carawisan
Dos. Initial activities included seed collection and nursery operation. For the nursery,
the farmers were to propagate native seedlings; identify species suitable for growing in
the area; establish, develop, and maintain the area; and plant seedlings in upland
sections. As of December 1994, the project had been under the same management.
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Upland Development Technical Support

In 1971, then Governor Evelio B. Javier founded the Antique Upland Development
Program (AUDP). He envisioned this program to assist the province's upland farmers
in improving their farming methods. However, the program started operating only in
1976 as a project of the provincial government, with support from The Ford
Foundation. In honor of the late governor, the AUDP was changed to the Evelio B.
Javier-Upland Development Program (E!3J-uDP) in 1986. Based on an agreement with
the ANIAD, the EBJ-UDP sent farm management technicians (FMTS) to Barangbang to help
the farmers develop their upland farms. The technicians provided the farmers with
inputs on the different appropriate technologies for constructing hedgerows, contour
farming, and mulching; and on the types of crops to be planted in sloping areas. They
also taught the farmers how to establish firelines to arrest forest fires.

Poverty Alleviation Program

The DSWD identified Cadolonan as one of the areas for coverage by the Poverty
Alleviation Program (PAP) of President Fidel V. Ramos. For the fourth quarter of 1992,
the project allocation for San Remegio amounted to p181,000. The selection of
Cadolonan was made possible by the San gguniang Bayan (SB; Municipal Council)
member assigned to the area and a barangay resident.

As part of the program, the supervising social welfare officer ascertained the
ownership of a property on which an old talipapa (minimarket) stood (this was
destroyed by a typhoon); she found it to have been donated by a certain Villasor, a
resident of Cadolonan.

The welfare officer presented the DSWD project to the barangay residents during a
meeting on the first week of November 1991. She informed them of the program
guidelines. According to her, a household could qualify for the program if it had no
means of livelihood and no fixed income or had an income below p2,499 per month,
and had basic knowledge of vending (or buy and sell).

The barangay council agreed to have the residents rebuild tables and sheds as their
counterpart in the program. The renovation of the talipapa, as well as the construction
of a new one, was done in December 1991. Funds for the construction served as the
barangay council's counterpart. The welfare officer further stressed that only 10 persons
could access the loan the program would provide (1,000 each). Repayment would be
made on installment (weekly) basis without interest. The amount of repayment would
depend on the income of the loan recipients.

The barangay council, together with the SB member, identified 13 potential benefi-
ciaries and submitted the list to the welfare officer. (As mentioned, there were supposed
to be only 10 beneficiaries, but three youths expressed their desire to join the project,
thus, the welfare officer was prompted to add p3,000 more to the p10,000 budget.)
The welfare officer made house visits to further screen the potential beneficiaries.
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However, as she had other matters to attend to, the assessment of the barangay council
and the SB member seemed to have more weight in the final selection of loan recipients.

On 10 November 1991, the welfare officer conducted a basic business management
skills training (BBMST) at the Cadolonan Elementary School. Attended by the 13 benefi-
ciaries and some barangay council members, the BBMST covered such topics as simple
bookkeeping, simple business recording, and leadership skills.

Also during the BBMST, the beneficiaries were taught the mechanics of project
proposal making. The welfare officer required the participants to submit project
proposals with their application forms. The beneficiaries complied on 29 December
1992. The individual business proposals turned in pertained to vegetables, sari-sari
(variety) store, carinderia (food stall), fish, chicken, fruits, and pork. Based on these
proposals and on the recommendation of the welfare officer, p13,000 was released on
15 January 1993 to the 13 beneficiaries. The next day, the beneficiaries formed their
organization and elected their set of officers.

The inauguration and blessing of the talipapa were held on 21 January 1993. Since
then, the beneficiaries had been contributing p0.50 per day for its maintenance. The
barangay council was planning to set a marketday to benefit not only the residents of
the barangay but also those of neighboring barangays.

On 15-29 March 1993, the DSWD municipal office, in cooperation with the muni-
cipal government, conducted a training on making burl furniture in Carawisan Dos. For
this activity, they tapped a trainor who used to work with DTI-Antique. The municipal
government provided the equipment, namely, two blow torches, two curved cutters, and
plastic varnish; while the participants supplied the buri midribs.

Initially, the training was set in Carawisan Uno, where there was enough supply of
bun; however, the people there were not interested. Thus, the San Remegio municipal
government shifted to Carawisan Dos. The DSWD conferred with the residents and
identified 15 training participants among them. After the 15-day training, the
participants were able to finish three kinds of furniture—folding closet, divider, and
"princess" cabinet. No formal graduation was held as only two participants were able
to complete the training.

Potable Water Systems and Sanitation

Carawisan Dos proper had a water system serving every household. This was a
barangay project completed in the 1970s. A one-inch pipe was used as supply line from
the spring found near the nursery of the now defunct Bureau of Forest Management.
The residents claimed that the water supply was insufficient for their needs during the
dry season.

In 1980, the DOH, in cooperation with the provincial government, initiated the PUSH

project. Funded by-the USAID, this project aimed to provide health and sanitation
facilities to depressed barangays. In San Remegio, five barangays were chosen as
project recipients, including Carawisan Dos.
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The implementation of the PUSH project in Carawisan Dos started in June 1981 with
the training of a resident on PUSH officership. After the training, the officer was fielded
in the barangay to supervise project implementation. The officer first conducted a
survey of health and sanitation in the barangay. After the needed data had been
gathered, a pie diagram was drawn to illustrate to the residents their various health and
sanitary needs. The PUSH officer and the residents decided to make water system
upgrading the first priority. Larger water pipes were identified as needed to increase
the capability of the system to supply water. Upon provision, these were installed by
the residents through dagyaw (voluntary labor for group work), with the supervision
of the project engineer assigned to the area. (However, these pipes later proved in-
sufficient to reach the reservoir near the barangay.) A spring box was also constructed
to safeguard the water from dirt and other organisms. Faucets with a supply line
coming from the reservoir were provided to every household. The water system
upgrading project was accomplished in less than a year.

Another PUSH project was intended to distribute toilet bowls and water basins to
Carawisan Dos households. Likewise programmed to be given out were bags of cement
(two for every household), a piece of steel bar, and tying wire. (It was not determined
how many households actually benefitted from this project.)

The PUSH officer was required to submit monthly reports on deliveries of materials
and project accomplishments. And for every completed project, he did a final report
duly signed by the barangay captain. Copies were given to the NEDA, DOH, provincial
government, and provincial health officer. The PUSH projects were terminated in 1986.

Home-based Industries

Tigbaw grass grew abundantly along the riverbank in Carawisan Dos. Aware that
the stalks of this grass could be made into hats and bags, the residents requested a basic
skills training on making hats and bags with the use of tigbaw. It was only two years
after the request was made that the DTI, San Remegio municipal government, and San
Remegio people's economic council conducted the seminar. The delay was attributed
to the seasonal availability of the materials and financial constraints. The activity was
held for 10 days, from 7 to 16 December 1992, and was participated in by 25 residents.
Prior to the training, the DTI sought a counterpart to defray the expenses for the other
needed materials. The DSWD municipal office responded.

The total budget for the training was p2,500. The DTI provided the p1,500, which
was spent on materials, curing process, and basic patterns of the different items. A
resident of the barangay was tapped as trainor as he was knowledgeable in the craft. He
used to make hats and bags for commercial purposes. Among the 25 initial participants,
17 were able to finish the training. The items made were four different types of hat and
lady's bag. These were kept by the participants. Some were exhibited during the
26-30 December 1992 Binirayan Festival and during the 19-21 March 1993 agroin-
dustrial fair of San Remegio.
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People's Organizations

The formation of POs in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos was undertaken
by the AHDP cos. The aim of the organizing process was to develop in the POs the
capability for self-reliance and for managing the resources within their communities.
How the POs would develop, however, greatly depended on the capacity of the AHDP
cos to set directions and facilitate change among the potential P0 members. Training
of the cos then became an important consideration in achieving the goals in organizing
self-reliant POs. The AHDP's own mechanisms for managing its community organizing
program and the support for the organizing process were also critical towards realizing
the goals of the community organizing process.

This chapter discusses the formation of the POs, the AI-IDP's management of its
community organizing program, and the training and support provided by the AFON and
the ANIAD PMO. Profiles of the P0 leaders and members and the resulting organizational
dynamics and well-being are likewise presented.

THE AIIDP COMMUNITY ORGANIZING PROCESSES

The AHDP's approach to organizing rural communities is greatly influenced by the
prevailing modes of community organizing in the Philippines. The AHDP views
community organizing as a method and a process involving activities for the grouping
of people in one locality or area to address their common needs and pursue their
aspirations. Moreover, like many NGOs, the AHDP perceives community organizing as
a process of empowering the local people to make their own decisions on matters
concerning their lives, especially those that will improve their living conditions. It also
favors issue-based organizing, in which the issues are short-term and concern small
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interest groups. With this approach, people are organized on the basis of a pressing
issue which, however, may not usually be linked to bigger issues. In Barangbang and
Carawisan Dos, the organizing focus was on upland development issues, and in
Cadolonan, this was on land tenure.

The AHDP organizers were relatively young college graduates and were natives of
the province. Their training and on-the-job experiences had allowed them to develop
skills in working with people in rural communities. The AHDP's community organizing
approach was influenced by the .i'iIAD-initiated consultations conducted with the NGOs

and the AFON to further define steps and indicators of an effective community organi-
zing. By 1992, an overall consensus had been reached among the ANIAD PMO, AFON,
and NOOS about the framework which involved "eight key result areas." The particular
indicators for each of these KRAs focused on (1) organizational systems, (2) critical
awareness, (3) advocacy and alliance building, (4) gender sensitivity, (5) delivery of

basic services, (6) LTI, (7) ecological resource conservation and rehabilitation, and
(8) household income generation. The consultations also refined and built consensus
around the steps involved in community organizing. Through the ANIAD-supported
seminars, an ANIAD-Supported trainor from the Community Organizing Philippine
Enterprise (COPE), and the AHDP's own internal staff development and supervisory
meetings, the AHDP trained its cos to follow the key steps involved, namely: (1) inte-
gration with the community, (2) social investigation, (3) problem/issue spotting,
(4) groundworking, (5) mobilization (which could involve meetings and role-plays),
(6) assessment and reflection, and (7) setting up the organization.' The AHDP's manner
of undertaking these key tasks is detailed below.

Integration with the Community

Integration is "both a process and an activity in CO. It entails living with the people
in the community and participating in their daily activities to deeply understand their
problems and needs, aspirations and culture, especially community traditions. The basic
aim of integration is to develop oneness with the residents to understand the true
dimension of people's problems based on their own perspectives" (University of the
Philippines 1990:10).

'The basic community organizing process agreed upon by the Antique NGOs actually
involved 10 steps. The steps have been condensed here into seven. A more elaborate description
of these steps can be found in Language of Organizing: A Guidebook for Filipino Organizers,
published by the the Third World Center, University of the Philippines (1990). Several sources,
such as Maglaya's monograph entitled Organizing for Power and various materials on the state
of rural community organizing in the country, provided the bases of the key rural organizing
steps described in this report.
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Government interventions were widespread in the three barangays, but no NGO
operated before the entry of the AHDP COs in Barangbang and Cadolonan (1991) and in
Carawisan Dos (1993). There were government-initiated organizations, such as rural
improvement clubs formed by the DA extension workers, as well as religious groupings.
Thus, residents of the three barangays could be said to have possessed very scant
organizational and collective experiences before their involvement with the AHDP.

The AHDP assigned two COs to cover Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos.'
These COs were guided by two community organizing supervisors (Coss). The de-
ployment of COs in the three barangays was staggered; work started in Barangbang and
Cadolonan simultaneously in 1991, while Carawisan Dos became an AHDP area only
in 1993 as part of the community organizing program's expansion in San Remegio.

In Barangbang and Cadolonan, the organizing work started particularly in February
1991, when the assigned male AHDP Co marked his entry in the barangays by paying
courtesy calls to the various town and barangay officials. In Barangbang, he initially
worked in a sitio identified by the barangay captain as depressed. He preferred this area
because he learned that the residents of the other sitio were not in good terms with one
another and this might render his work difficult. However, he resigned after two
months and was replaced by a female co. The new co chose to reside in Barangbang
(Cadolonan could, nonetheless, be easily reached from Barangbang).

In Carawisan Dos, the pattern of a soft entry was not followed. A female co was
fielded in the barangay in February 1993, when Barangbang farmers decided to turn
over the SALT (sloping agricultural land technology) project funds to Carawisan Dos
farmers who were once classified as an expansion group of the Barangbang SALT
project. The co immediately worked with the Carawisan Dos farmers regarding the
SALT project. In one of their consultations, the farmers voiced out the need to form
their own organization.

The activities undertaken by the AHDP COs during integration entailed house-to-
house visits, during which they inquired on the present condition of the farming
households, sources of livelihood, and problems encountered. The COs varied in their
integration period, ranging from less than a month (Carawisan Dos) to four months
(Barangbang and Cadolonan). However, it is important to note that the AHDP Cos had
additional assignments, that is, to cover two barangays in Sibalom, an adjacent mu-
nicipality.

2One covered Barangbang and Cadolonan, and the other worked in Carawisan Dos. Another
Co was also deployed in Cadolonan, but his main task was not to organize the P0 but to assist
the farmers practicing 1PM.
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Social Investigation

Known as si, social investigation is "a continuing and dynamic inquiry into the
economic, political, and cultural background/condition of a person and/or community.
Si entails the maximum and meaningful participation of the people that gives clarity and
direction to the organizing process. Having community members help in SI ensures that
the people's perspective is taken into account, and the organizer's preconceived ideas
are checked. It also helps raise the consciousness of those community members tapped
to help, and prepares them for organizing" (University of the Philippines 1990:16).

The type of si carried out by the co in Barangbang and Cadolonan involved an
elaborate process of identifying the residents and enlisting their help in data gathering.
These individuals attended a survey orientation and a research validation seminar. The
specific activities initiated by the co for SI are shown in the following excerpt.

Prior to data gathering, the CO recruited three residents (all women) from Barangbang.
She enjoined them to attend a one-day seminar (5 May 1991) on participatory research
orientation at the Sibalom Central School. In the morning session, the CO discussed the
survey instrument, and in the afternoon session, the participants underwent a practicum
on data gathering in Panlagangan, Sibalom. After the seminar, the CO instructed the
three residents to obtain data from the barangay residents and record these on the
survey forms to be provided. Two residents were assigned to the barangay proper,
while the third and the Co covered two other sitios. Data gathering was completed in
a month. Although still incomplete, the data gathered were used in a three-day
(15-17 June 1991) seminar on participatory research validation held at Santa Rita
Academy, Sibalom. The seminar involved other ANIAD-assisted barangays. A resident
and the barangay captain tabulated the data and presented these to the other seminar
participants. The results were submitted to the ANIA.r. These were likewise used by the
co and the farmers in the vision setting for the proposed organization.

In Carawisan Dos, the CO distributed survey forms in March 1993 to seek infor-
mation on the different households in the barangay. A female resident of Barangbang
assisted her in the distribution. She also helped the farmers answer the forms and urged
them to accomplish these. She explained that these would be utilized during the
situational analysis and vision-setting seminar. The forms were completely filled out in
a week. Another approach to gathering initial community data is presented below.

Organized by the AHDP, the situational analysis and vision-setting seminar was
conducted in Carawisan Dos on 16-18 April 1993. It was overseen by the co, the COS,

and a resource person from the AHDP. Forty-three farmers (18 women and 25 men)
from Carawisan Dos were present. The topics discussed included a clarification on the -
presence of the ANIAD and the A1-IDP in the barangay, the Philippines' economic
situation and socioeconomic structure, debt servicing, politics, Filipino values, ecology,
and man's search for freedom.
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The cos did the above activities as part of the preliminary si for the contact-
building stage of organizing. The aim was to obtain basic information on the community
and establish rapport with the residents. The Aji' community organizing approach used
the survey method in gathering information. However, the survey method inhibited the
community from learning from the exercise. Particularly in Barangbang and Cadolonan,
it isolated the information from the community members and allowed only the co and
those who assisted her to use the information obtained from the questionnaire. It also
burdened the CO with the need to code the responses and to process these for use by the
NGO and other entities.

In sum, the experiences in the two barangays pointed out that although the survey
results gathered during the Si were useful to the CO and the ANIAD, these failed to direct
and guide the plans for the early interventions in these barangays. The information
gathered were not made known to the residents, such that they were not enjoined to act
on the issues identified.

Problem/Issue Spotting and Groundworking

An important component of community organizing, problem/issue spotting entails
the "identification of common problems which are perceived and felt by the people and
which form the rallying point of unity and motivating force for change" (University of
the Philippines 1990:11). Issue spotting and groundworking are iterative processes
which can be undertaken in the various stages of organizing.

In groundworking, the co goes around the community, motivating people on a one-
on-one basis to act upon the issues in their area. This culminates in a meeting where
the residents collectively discuss the actions to be taken on a set of issues affecting
them. In Barangbang, the CO's venue for identifying problems/issues was a three-day
community analysis and vision-setting seminar. The same was followed in Cadolonan.

The seminar was attended by 41 farmers (composed of 18 women and 23 men) and
several female residents. The co, a female resident, and the Barangbang barangay
captain validated with the community residents the data gathered during the survey.
They also used the data in discussing the residents' way of living. Problems at the
household and barangay level were raised. The common ones pinpointed were the
unharmonious relationship among barangay officials, lack of money, absence of
electricity in some areas, and insufficient water for irrigation.

Even after the formation of the P0, problem/issue spotting was done as the POs
reviewed the performance of their projects, officers, and members. Worried about the
complacency of their members, the Cadolonan P0 members expressed concern for the
direction their organization was taking.
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In an officers' meeting (19 April 1993), the group raised the members' negligence of
their obligations, like paying the loans on time. Further, some members reportedly did
not understand one another and a number were said to be inactive. It was likewise
revealed that some members did not implement the SALT. In addition, the following
needs were expressed: a storage room in which to keep the organization's properties;
renovation of the session hall; and collection of repayments for swine dispersal.
Moreover, loan repayments under the rice trading project had yet to be made by the
member-borrowers.

In Carawisan Dos, issue spotting focused on a specific project or assistance.
A prominent issue in the barangay was the need to regenerate the upland farms (half
of the barangay's total area was upland). Thus, the co organized both male and female
farmers to join the ANIAD-assisted SALT project in Barangbang.

The AHDP cos played active roles in problem/issue spotting and groundworking.
They often raised problems/issues during meetings and even during informal discussions
with farmers. They presented alternative solutions and encouraged the farmers to
discuss these among themselves.

Mobilization

Mobilization is commonly defined as "a collective action geared towards the
resolution of certain community needs and problems, mobilization activities are not
limited to political actions but also include the concrete alternative projects that respond
to the needs of the people. These activities are collectively decided upon by the group
in order to build their collective confidence, strength, and unity" (University of the
Philippines 1990:12).

In Barangbang and Cadolonan, earlier forms of mobilization involved harnessing
people's interests and resources towards planning and constructing their session hall and
establishing a communal SALT farm through dagyaw. In Carawisan Dos, the residents
were mobilized to participate in the dagyaw for clearing areas for tree planting and
seedling nurseries establishment.

The Barangbang P0 undertook dagyaw for the development of the 17.4-ha SALT farm,
which it leased from a private landowner. Between August and September 1991, the
number of dagyaw days rendered totalled 17. The A}IDP and the EBJ-UDP personnel
often joined the P0 in this activity.

The Magyaya group (under the Carawisan Dos p0) of SALT adoptors held a series of
dagyaw in 15 individual SALT farms. In all the dagyaw, the participants numbered
14 (originally, there were 15; one of the SALT adoptors gave birth after the fourth day
of dagyaw and had no available substitute). The Dungarog group, in turn, cleaned and -
repaired the contour lines, and replanted madre de cacao seedlings along the contour
lines and hedgerows.
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The co mobilized the P0 officers and members through projects that would help
them enhance their living conditions. Particularly, the efforts included assistance in
proposal preparation, participation in dialogues with various parties involved in the
projects, monitoring of project activities, and coaching on practical skills in the conduct
of meetings and discussion of issues and problems. But the massive involvement of P0

officers and members was observed in the clearing of idle upland areas for the SALT

project. This could have been prompted by the farmers' eagerness to start working on
their SALT farms. This could have also been triggered by the presence of interested
outsiders who provided the farmers with moral support for the conduct of the SALT
activities.

Assessment and Reflection

Assessment is a short-term activity which "analyzes undertakings based on initial
objectives set by an organization. This entails examination of the organization's
strengths and weaknesses and appropriate or inappropriate courses of actions that were
taken" (University of the Philippines 1990:2). The two cos in the three barangays
initiated different activities in the field; they were assisted by their respective Coss. The
cos likewise held yearly assessments of the barangay organizations and their projects.
In these activities, the COSS helped the Co plan the conduct of the assessment and then
facilitated the session.

In Barangbang, the first assessment was done on 5-6 December 1992. The second
was conducted on 13 November 1993 but was continued on 19 November owing to lack
of attendance. In Cadolonan, the assessment was held on 25-28 November 1993. The
sessions covered many aspects of the organization, including leadership and mem-
bership, as indicated in the following excerpts:

In the BAFLA, the evaluation focused on the strengths and weaknesses of the officers
and members, from which recommendations were drawn. The same highlights were
used in the assessment of committees, training programs, and other activities conducted
in the previous year. The Co facilitated the evaluation of members. The members were
assessed to be (1) active especially when they received benefits from the organization;
(2) good in planning; (3) possessing potentials, as seen in some members' receipt of
awards, particularly during the POs' day; (4) participative in the first dagyaw (1991);
and (5) able to acquire knowledge, skills, and technology from training and seminars.

The weaknesses mentioned included the members' (1) failure to implement their
plans or projects; (2) frequent absence during meetings; (3) nonparticipation in the
io activities; (4) being good only in talking; and (5) participation in activities mainly
to acquire financial benefits. The members were viewed as irresponsible owing to their
irregular attendance in meetings. Moreover, some were noted to be making derogatory
comments on the BAFLA officers or other members outside the meetings. Uncoopera-
tive members, stealing of plants from other SALT farms, and absence of coordination
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between officers and members were further cited as weaknesses. Those present recom-
mended that the members change themselves for the better. This could be done through
the identification of active and inactive members and the implementation of bylaws on
membership. The need to revive the coordination between officers and members and
to reorganize the BAFLA was also brought up.

The co facilitated the evaluation of officers in the same session. She asked the
officers to leave the session hail so the members could voice out their opinions. The
officers would just be summoned later to react to the evaluation. The first to be
evaluated was the auditor, followed by the president, secretary (who also acted as
treasurer), vice-president, and the board of directors (ROD). The auditor was described
as frank, honest, talented, risk-taking, active, helpful, confident, open to criticisms, and
good in planning. However, as audit committee chairperson, she was regarded as a
failure. Some members added that her comments during meetings were sometimes
irrelevant. Others said she had talent but this did not fit her position as auditor. In her
response, the auditor claimed to be busy with a court case so she could not attend to
the auditing of the BAFLA books. She retorted that, knowing her handicap in math-
ematics, the members should not have elected her as auditor. She maintained that she
exerted efforts to review the BAFLA financial books and to have the acting treasurer
provide the necessary receipts to support the expenses.

The president was commended for being a good planner, implementor, and
facilitator of the PO's projects and activities; and for being open to criticisms.
Moreover, he made it a point to inform the members of a scheduled meeting before
holding this. However, he was observed to have been: (1) practicing the "dictator" type
of leadership; (2) negligent of the association, thus, there 'were failed projects;
(3) unable to involve all the members in his plans after he underwent 1PM and APM

(alternative pest management) training, to perform his duties, and to notify the members
whenever he took money from the treasurer; and (4) absent in some meetings. He was
also reported to have incurred so much expenses (using the SALT funds) during the
previous dagyaw. A recommendation made then was for the BAFLA to pursue one
project at a time to ensure its effective implementation. The president clarified that
when the BAFLA was newly organized, he used the traditional way of running an
organization, that is, "seiniautocratic." He was thus branded a dictator as he made all
the decisions. Believing that this style was not effective, he changed his style to
"paternalistic," in which he solved the problems of the group. Although this proved
effective, he decided to shift to participatory. Still, he was blamed by the members for
every failure they experienced.

The vice-president was perceived as industrious, good, silent, willing to share his
ideas with the group, good in implementing projects, having the initiative to visit the
SALT project, articulate, knowledgeable in business (rice trading), and open to crit-
icisms. But then, he failed to: (1) perform his obligation of taking the president's place
in the latter's absence; (2) notify the group about meetings; and (3) sell the rice for
cash during rice trading. The members advised the vice-president to be frank with them
about any problems and plans, and to carry out his duties in lieu of the president. The
vice-president replied that when the president left to attend the 1PM training, the BAFLA
seldom met, thus, he did not see the need to act as president.
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According to the members, the secretary/treasurer was meticulous in recordkeeping
despite her poor eyesight, industrious, open to criticisms, patient, generous, helpful,
nice, and frank. However, the members noticed that she did not read the minutes of
meetings, neglected her obligations when she was tied up with her work in the
municipal office, and did not inform the other members of the meeting schedule. The
members suggested that she read the minutes of meetings regularly and assign a person
to remind the members about scheduled meetings. The secretary admitted her faults but
claimed that she had complete records of the minutes of meetings and informal group
discussions. She raised her difficulty in making a clear financial record of the projects
she was handling. Because of this, she brought up the need to elect a treasurer.

The three BOD members were assessed as silent but open to criticisms. One of
them, however, often absented himself during meetings. Another comment was on the
BOD's failure to implement policies. Thus, the board members were told to see to the
policies' implementation and refrain from absenting from meetings without valid
reasons.

In turn, the assessment of the Asosasyon Kang rnga Kubos nga Man gunguma Kag
Marnuinugon sa C'adolonan (AKUMMACA) revealed the poor attendance of members
during meetings. Further, a number of them were not amenable to agreements reached
during meetings, such as the provision of the crop production loan to a nonmember of
the organization. The selection process for the loan borrowers was perceived as not
well-laid out, bringing about confusion and problems in the organization. Further, the
members noticed that there were internal arrangements in the organization that they
were not aware of. As regards the crop production loan, they commented that the
project was not presented properly to the general assembly and that the committee
lacked thorough plans. They noted the dependence of some members on the co; they
seemed unable to fulfill the demands of the project without the Co.

During the evaluation, the P0 officers and members also examined their activities,
seminars, and trainings; and determined if these were helpful to their organization's
life. The results of the analysis of the Barangbang and Cadolonan POs are presented in
Tables 9 and 10, respectively.

Table 9. BAFLA assessment of activities/seminars/trainings attended'

Activity/seminar/training 	 Assessment

Bookkeeping	 . Taught members how to enter transactions in the cashbook;
difficult to understand and too detailed

Gender sensitivity	 . Increased members' knowledge of the role differences
between men and women in the community

Project identification and . Taught members how to make a simple project proposal
business planning
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Table 9 (cont.)

Activity/seminar/training	 Assessment

Exposure trips to SALT	 • Motivated the members; widened their horizons
farms in other areas	 • Allowed them to witness actual project implementation in

other places
• Need for more exposure trips

Film showing on	 • Raised members' awareness of ecology and encouraged
ecology	 them to plant trees in the mountains

• Need for more film showing on ecology

The officers and members assessed only 5 of the 19 trainings, seminars, or activities they
underwent in 1992.

Table 10. AKUMMACA assessment of activities/seininars/trainings attended*

Activity/
seminar/	 Strength	 Weakness	 Recommendation
training

Primary . Made members aware of 	 • Poor attendance	 • More active
health	 the value of primary health 	 (usually caused by the 	 participation of
care	 care	 participants' belief 	 members

• Stressed the importance of	 that they had already
a balanced diet	 attended such

• Informed the youth of the	 seminar)
drug addiction problem in • Failure of some ba-
society rangay officials to

cooperate with the
midwife

Paralegal • Provided knowledge and 	 • Poor attendance	 • More active
understanding of the Bill of 	 participation of
Rights	 members

• Disseminated information
on the Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Program
(CARP)

Exposure • Willingness of participants • Failure of participants • Proper selection of
trips to	 to learn new technologies 	 to reecho to other	 participants; need to
Cebu and	 from other places	 members their learn-	 reecho the learning
Davao	 ing from the trips	 to other members

As of 31 December 1992.
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Another assessment of the organizations was undertaken utilizing the earlier
mentioned Kis of community organizing. Specifically, the P0 officers and members
were instructed by the cos to assess their organization in terms of: (1) organizational
management, (2) critical awareness, (3) alliance advocacy, (4) basic services, (5) Lii,
(6) ecological integrity, (7) sustainable economy and self-reliance, and (8) gender
sensitivity. They would rank each of these criteria using the following ratings: zero
level or untouched, level 1 or good, level 2 or very good, and level 3 or excellent. The
results of the evaluation of the Barangbang P0 are shown in Table 11.

It is worthy to note that the POs themselves initiated reflection sessions to review
their activities and generate reactions from the officers and members, especially in
connection with specific projects.

Table 11. Results of the BAFLA assessment based on the ANIAD KRA5

KRA	 Assessment

Organizational	 Good: The officers conducted regular meetings; committees were
management	 functional; members participated in the activities and understood the

policies of the organization.

Critical awareness Good: The members could distinguish right from wrong; they were
aware of the problems and situations concerning the nation; they
possessed the ability to weigh the situation and to express themselves
or share ideas.

Alliance advocacy	 Very good: The P0 had links with other organizations; it could make
resolutions and petitions (which were signs of advocacy).

Basic services	 Good: The P0 knew about the programs or assistance extended by
the government.

Land tenure	 Good: The i'o had changed the land tenure arrangement from share-
improvement	 tenancy to leasehold; lessees could then become owner-tillers, with

the help of the DAR.

Ecological integrity	 Very good: The io had become aware of the impact of reforestation
and the effects of deforestation on the environment.

Sustainable economy Good: The members practiced sustainable farming; they did not
and self-reliance	 depend on fertilizers and chemicals; they had the ability to use local

resources.

Gender sensitivity	 Very good: The p0 knew that men and women were equal and that
women had a role in the community and not just in the home.

As of 31 December 1992.
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It could be observed that the assessments were lacking in critical depth and analysis.
Although useful for pinpointing specific problems, the assessments failed to motivate
the Pos to address the identified problems. For instance, they considered bookkeeping
as "too difficult" but did not attempt to try out other recordkeeping systems that would
suit their particular needs. The cos also missed the opportunity to jointly develop with
the farmers a simple and workable recordkeeping system that would enable the P0
officers and members to feel more competent and to actually transcend their difficulties.

Setting up the Organization

The process of formalizing the organization can be done once the Co has identified
the key issues in the community and the majority of the community members have
expressed concern for these issues and willingness to band together to address these.
Specifically, in Barangbang and Cadolonan, this came about after the conduct of a
training on basic community organizing and group building. One of the outputs of the
training was the election of ad hoc P0 officers.

After their election, the ad hoc officers (president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
and auditor) in Barangbang agreed to hold their first meeting on 20 July 1991. During
the meeting, they discussed the membership of the organization and agreed to formulate
the organization's CBL and designate a schedule for the general assembly. During the
general assembly, the prospective members agreed to construct a session hall, through
dagyaw, and to name their organization the Barangbang Farmers' and Laborers'
Association or BAFLA. To prepare the officers for the management of the proposed
organization, the AHDP conducted a seminar on organizational mechanics in Barangbang
on 23-25 August 1991. On 24 August 1991, the residents elected the formal set of
organization officers (president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, auditor, and three
BOD members).

In Cadolonan, on 28-30 August 1991, the Co together with the AHDP director and other
staff members conducted an organizational mechanics seminar at the Cadolonan
Elementary School. This was attended by 25 residents. The result of this seminar was
the formation of the Cadolonan Farmers' and Laborers' Association or CAFLA.

However, in November 1991, the name was changed to ASOSaSyOFZ Kang mga Kubos
nga Mangungurna Kag Mamurnugon sa Cadolonan. On 27 February 1993, the
AKUMMACA elected a new president but retained its other officers.

The ad hoc organization in Carawisan Dos consisted of farmers interested in the
autosavings scheme being promoted by the DAR ARvo. Other farmers who were
recipients of the SALT funds from the ANIAD also joined the organization. There had
been 45 members and 7 officers as of June 1993.
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The BAFLA and the AKUMMACA were registered with the Bureau of Rural Workers
of the Department of Labor and Employment (BRW-DOLE), while the Carawisan Dos
P0 had yet to be formally recognized as of December 1994. The selection of ad hoc
officers and the eventual election of formal leaders of the Carawisan Dos P0 did not
follow the patterns set by the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. Carawisan Dos farmers
formed their own organization based on the different clusters within the barangay. They
also agreed to have the various committees serve as management units of their organi-
zation, vesting responsibilities on the committee chairpersons and vice-chairpersons.
They concurred to have the assembly elect a secretary, treasurer, and auditor, and to
have the committees select their respective chairpersons and vice-chairpersons.

Moreover, instead of registering as an association, the Carawisan Dos officers and
members planned to become a cooperative and then register with the Cooperative
Development Authority (cDA). Thus, the efforts they initiated were towards cooperative
formation, i.e., they invited certain individuals to act as resource persons in the
cooperative membership training.

MANAGING THE COMMUNITY ORGANIZING PROCESSES

The AHDP instituted mechanisms for assisting the cos in understanding and
integrating field activities so that the AHDP could respond to the issues and concerns
raised by the community members. One cos oversaw the work of the two cos in
Barangbang and Cadolonan; while another supervised the organizing work in Carawisan
Dos.

The mechanisms could be loosely grouped into two: co support structures and inter-
NGO links. These were designed to extend assistance to the cos within the confines of
the AHDP and to expose them to new ideas and strategies by interacting with other cos
from different NGOs and groups within and outside Antique. This setup was expected
to facilitate learning how to address specific issues in the field, through information
exchange and sharing of approaches.

CO Support Structures

The AHDP cos and their supervisors made use of several venues for managing the
organizing activities in the barangays. These involved tactic sessions, barkada team
sessions, and CO-COS consultations, all of which grew out of the ANIAD-supported NGO
interactions.

Tactic sessions were adopted by almost all of the NGOs in Antique and were usually
held every end of the month. In the case of the AHDP, the activity was started on
28 January 1993 and had been carried Out every month since then. Three COSs

facilitated the sessions.
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Tactic sessions were participated in by all AHDP COSS and cos, and focused on the
overall direction of organizing. Barkada team sessions involved one cos and the cos
he or she supervised, and centered on detailed activities for the day-to-day organizing.
The co-cos consultations were undertaken by only two persons. Over time, the tactic
sessions had become the major venue for discussing and assessing both the overall
direction and the practical day-to-day concerns of community organizing.

Inter-NGO Links

The AHDP regularly sought other NGOs within and outside Antique to provide
assistance and additional know-how in the field of development, specifically, in rural
organizing. This linkage with other NGOs served as an integrative mechanism of the
AHDP experiences in the barangays. This involved study sessions among the cos of
different NGOs and their respective supervisors and the ANIAD-sponsored cluster
meetings in the barangays.

The study sessions were started in February 1993. Conducted at the AFIDP office,
the sessions numbered eight. The Barangbang and Cadolonan co attended all, while the
Carawisan Dos co participated in six. The topics ranged from sustainable agriculture
to agrarian reform. As of December 1994, four study sessions had been conducted by
the A}IDP for its cos. The AHDP had also joined two study sessions of the different NGO5
in the province. The AFON likewise undertook inter-NGO study sessions supported by
the ANIAD to further discuss issues related to organizing.

The ANIAD-sponsored cluster meetings were held in the different field sites every
month. A cluster referred to a group of around 15 neighboring barangays. All NGO and
oo fieldworkers active in these barangays met every month or every two months in one
barangay belonging to the cluster. The meetings, which were also attended by the
ANIAD PMO staff members, sought to integrate the activities of the different Gos and
NGOs involved in the cluster. Issues, plans, assessments, and accomplishments in every
assisted barangay were discussed by the group. The cluster meetings were started in
May 1992. In 1993, no meetings were conducted; meetings resumed in 1994, although
held irregularly.

AFON IN TRAINING COs

As a partner implementing agency of the ANIAD, the AFON had various functions
and roles in developing the knowledge, skills, and abilities of the cos of the various
NOOs involved in the ANIAD program. Particularly, it acted as facilitator of the various
trainings. The training sessions that it organized ranged from basic organizing ap-
proaches to networking and linkaging, specific skills like newsletter production,
personal efficacy, and popular education methodologies.
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Because the organizing approach of the ANIAD program also considered the gender
aspect of the community, the AFON conducted a seminar dealing with the basic situa-
tioner on the status of women from the past to the present. The seminar also covered
planning, implementation, and evaluation from a gender perspective, which entailed
relating economic projects/productive activities to women issues to eliminate gender
bias.

On leadership formation, the AF0N-organized training aimed to teach the cos how
to enhance the capability of the P0 members to be articulate; develop in the P0 mem-
bers the awareness of their social, economic, and political environment; and provide the
P0 members with knowledge of the mechanisms of effective leadership.

Aside from holding training sessions for the cos, the AFON undertook inter-NG0
study sessions. These sessions brought together the cos and COSS of the different NGOs
involved in the ANIAD. One to two resource persons were invited to tackle specific
issues such as agrarian reform, environment and ecology, leadership, and many others.

The AFON was likewise engaged in backstopping the community organizing pro-
grams of its member-NGos. It assisted in monitoring field activities, attended tactic
sessions in which field-related issues were raised, and identified the training needs of
the cos. It further aided the cos in barangay development planning (the cos were
required to submit their plans for their assigned barangays). The AFON and the ANIAD
PMO staff composed the panel that grilled the cos during the presentation of their plans.
This session aimed to polish the cos' barangay plans, such that the cos would be able
to respond to the specific needs of the community members.

Finally, the AFON took the lead in inculcating advocacy work among the cos on
such issues as value added tax, oil price increase, electoral reforms, and many others.

P0 LEADERS AND MEMBERS

The formation of an organization was almost simultaneous in Barangbang and
Cadolonan as these barangays had the same Co. The patternThbserved was the same,
i.e., an ad hoc group was created, after which the residents elected the officers either
by ballot or by raising of hands. The ad hoc group in Barangbang was named
Barangbang Farmers' and Laborers' Association. In Cadolonan, the name Cadolonan
Farmers' and Laborers' Association was later changed to Asosasyon Kang mga Kubos
nga Mangunguma Kag Mamumugon so Cadolonan. The BAFLA had an initial set of
8 officers and 28 members (from 157 Barangbang households), while the AKUMMACA
consisted of 7 officers and 33 members (from 166 Cadolonan households).
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Early Leaders and Members

The BAFLA and the AKUMMACA were both headed by males. However, unlike the
AKUMMACA, the BAFLA membership was not balanced between males and females; the
number of women members was greater. These women actively attended meetings,
especially when their husband or son could not participate. Nonetheless, the
AKUMMACA formed a women's committee to identify the projects that the women
wanted to carry out on their own. Most of the early leaders of the BAFLA and the
AKUMMACA were relatively young (between 20 and 50 years old) and educated. In the
AKUMMACA, a number of officers had one to two years of college education. The
majority of the P0 officers and members undertook farming as their main source of
livelihood. As in any rural community, they had secondary sources of income like the
buy-and-sell business, operating a sari-sari store, livestock raising, and pension and
remittances from children working outside the barangay. Some BAFLA members were
also engaged in carpentry, dressmaking, and vending; while there were AKUMMACA
members involved in vegetable growing, photography, and wood sawing.

A look into the tenure status of the P0 officers and members revealed that the
majority had a multiple status, especially in the case of the BAFLA; being SALT adoptors,
the BAFLA officers and members had an opportunity to cultivate an additional parcel of
land. There were four BAFLA members and five AKUMMACA members, however, who
were identified as landless. Nonetheless, all the officers and most of the members had
access to land through their families and other arrangements.

Most BAFLA officers owned farm implements, while no AKUMMACA officer had
such. What was prevalent in both organizations was the ownership of farm animals,
especially carabao.

There was a contrast in the wealth and well-being status of the early officers of the
BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. Community members perceived almost half of the BAFLA

officers as rich, while none of the AKUMMACA officers fell under such category. Not
one of the P0 officers had a very poor status. The BAFLA members were mostly
considered as belonging to the middle and poor categories. This could not be said of
the AKUMMC& members; few were regarded as rich, more than half had a middle
ranking, and some were perceived as poor and very poor. 	 -

The P0 formation in Carawisan Dos took a different turn. Owing to their involve-
ment in the SALT project (the barangay was an expansion area of the SALT project in
Barangbang), the residents formed themselves into a SALT group to facilitate accessing
funds and technical assistance from the ANIAD through the BAFLA. Despite this group-
ing, the farmers in the barangay still organized themselves into the Carawisan Dos
Small Farmers' Association (csFA) during a meeting of the autosavings group (organ-
ized by the DAR ARVO). They elected their ad hoc president, secretary, and treasurer.

Consequently, there was an initial confusion over the autosavings group and the
SALT group, and on the status of the organization. The farmers stressed the need to
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distinguish the two from each other. The confusion was also triggered by the presence
of the ARvo and the co in the barangay. This problem was solved in a meeting among
the key implementors. -

The barangay captain (who was an ARvo and at the same time SALT adoptor) main-
tained that the Carawisan Dos farmers needed only one organization. The majority of
the farmers agreed to this. Because of this issue, a consultation meeting with the
ANIAD, AHDP, and DAR was convened on 8 June at the Sibalom municipal hall. The
conflict between the autosavings activities and SALT activities vis-à-vis the ARVO and
Co relationship was threshed out. Further, the roles of each implementor in the baran-
gay were defined: the ARVOS were to assist the Co in the organizing work' Finally, the
decision was to have just one organization implement the SALT and autosavings
activities. Consequently, the cos and the CO met with the ARVOs on 16 June and agreed
to form committees on 'autosavings and SALT.

Another dilemma of Carawisan Dos farmers and the CO was the cluster groupings.
Because of the dispersed locations of the residential clusters, the farmers initially
favored the formation of groups based on clusters. The cos conceded to this idea and
added the need for cluster representatives to attend meetings in the barangay proper and
relay the meetings' agenda to their respective co-members. The representatives were
also expected to coordinate all SALT-related concerns. The formation of the organization
was hastened when the BAFLA officers decided to turn over the SALT funds to the CSFA.

Half of the initial CSFA officers were females, but the membership (47 farmers) was
predominantly male (three-fourths). A majority of the officers were young (20 to
40 years old) and educated. Half of the members fell under the same age bracket. Most
of the officers and members had completed elementary education, and some had
reached high school. A number had finished vocational courses, but none had acquired
any college education. Their main source of income was farming, although this was
supplemented by remittances from children working abroad, livestock raising, vegetable
growing, and freshwater fishing, as well as seasonal businesses like selling mangoes and
weaving bamboo mats and baskets.

Although Carawisan Dos was considered as an A & D area, residents and outsiders
laid claims to lands in the barangay. Those who cultivated the lands they were claiming
regarded themselves as owner-cultivators. Other residents had entered into various
arrangements with the claimants. Among the CSFA officers and members, there were
3 and 20 claimants, respectively. All CSFA officers had access to land, either as claim-
ant or share-tenant. Meanwhile, almost half of the members were owner-cultivators,
12 had a multiple status (they tilled several parcels), and the rest were either share-
tenant (5), owner-noncultivator (3), mortgagee (2), or lessee (1). Information on the
wealth and well-being status of the CSFA officers and members indicated no officer
under the very poor and poor categories.
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During the wealth-ranking exercise in Carawisan Dos, seven officers were identified
as either very rich (three), middle (two), or poor (two). In contrast, a majority of the
members were noted to belong to the very rich, rich, and middle categories. Only
9 percent were classified as poor and very poor.

It could be concluded then that the early leaders of the POs organized by the AHDP

in the three barangays belonged to the upper socioeconomic groups, as perceived by
their fellow villagers. This could be attributed to the mode of organizing engaged in by
the cos, i.e., they approached only those who were willing to join the organization.
Moreover, the use of a survey questionnaire inhibited those who were unable to read
and write from comfortably participating in providing information on their barangay.

The early organizations formed in Barangbang and Cadolonan attested to the
findings of earlier studies of peasant organizations; they were dominated by the local
elite (Po and Montiel 1980; Uphoff and Esman 1974). The organizing processes
employed failed to circumvent the biases inherent in the process. There was no
conscious effort on the part of the cos to seek out the "least fortunate" so they could
be included in the organization. This handicap highlighted the absence or lack of
methodology for identifying the marginalized members of the community so they could
be easily reached. Moreover, the use of meetings as a focal strategy in reaching the
residents favored only those living within or near the barangay center, eliminating those
residing in the peripheral areas of the village.

Current Leaders and Members

Within three years, the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA held three elections of officers.
Several events triggered such changes in leadership. In the BAFLA, the election of a new
set of officers came after it completed the 1992 year-end assessment and planning. The
activity was intended to evaluate the performance of the organization and its officers
and members, as well as the different project committees. One critical assessment made
by the officers and members was the failure of the president to actively pursue the
concerns of the organization. Many also identified the members' growing disinterest in
the affairs of the organization. Upon hearing these, the president offered to resign from
the position. Consequently, a new set of officers was elected on 6 January 1993. The
Co attributed the deterioration of the organization to the inability of the officers to do
their duties.

The election was done through the raising of hands. The incumbent auditor garnered
the highest number of votes and thus became the new president. Initially, she strongly
declined her nomination. She expressed her preference to be an ordinary member,
adding that she could not tackle the responsibilities of a president. However, the
members assured her of their support. The incumbent vice-president and secretary were
reelected by the members. A member assumed the post of the treasurer. Replacing the
auditor was a former BOD member. The new BOD members were composed of the
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former president, a former BOD member, and two women members. Another member
was added to the ROD to break the tie during voting.

The case of the AKUMMACA was not as disconcerting. Based on the organization's
bylaws, the end of the fiscal year was the time to identify a new set of officers. Prior
to an election, the incumbent officers were to report their accomplishments to the
members in a meeting. The positions to be filled were those of the president, vice-
president, secretary, treasurer, auditor, and two members of the BOD. It was agreed on
that the vice-president, treasurer, auditor, and two BOD members could also serve as
chairpersons of the different committees.

On 14 August, the AKUMMACA members elected a new set of officers through secret
balloting. Identified in addition to the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
auditor, and BOD were the public relations officer and chairpersons of the committees
on SALT, crop production loan, and dressmaking and embroidery. The Co explained that
all records should be cleared and turned over to the newly elected officers.

The second sets of leaders of the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA were predominantly
female. They both had women presidents who also held other positions in the organi-
zation. The chairpersons of two (of three) AKUMMACA committees were also women.
However, both POs changed their leadership in 1994, triggered by the effort of the new
co to revitalize the organizations. Further, the members, and even some leaders, felt
that the incumbent leaders were ineffective. Particularly, they noted the failure to
recover the records of their organizations from the previous set of leaders, thus
hampering the management of affairs. The AKUMMACA officers had been composed of
six males and two females as of December 1994. The BAFLA retained its woman
president. The new officers, like the initial ones, were predominantly farmers. They all
resided in the respective barangays (Barangbang and Cadolonan) and either tilled their
own farms or were under specific cultivation arrangements with other farmers. None
of the officers were landless. They belonged to a broad spectrum of categories, includ-
ing rich, middle, and poor. This seeming democratization in the officers' composition
could be attributed to the existence of organizational structures which allowed the
members to critique the officers' performance and to the regular conduct of elections,
which gave other members the opportunity to become officers.

There had been no dramatic rise in the membership of the POs over the years,
despite the high visibility of projects in the villages and the comings and goings of
visitors and project implementors. This could be traced to the organizations' lack of a
systematic recruitment strategy. The current members of the BAFLA, AKUMMACA, and
CSFA were almost similar to the original ones in terms of tenurial status. A dominant
pattern among the three POs was the increase in membership of poor and very poor
households. This indicates that the POs had succeeded in reaching the households in the
lower socioeconomic strata.
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ORGANIZATIONAL DYNAMICS AND WELL-BEING

Aside from the characteristics Of their leaders and members, it is important to
determine the dynamics and well-being of.theorganizations if these have to make an
impact in terms of reaching the goals set by the ANIAD program. These twin issues
correlate with participation, spread and reach of the POs, group capacity building, and
internal democracy.

Participation

A driving force in organizing local farmer and laborer groups is the challenge of
harnessing their social energies to reach common goals. The process entails the
development of mechanisms and structures that will allow these groups to participate
in the affairs and decisions affecting their living conditions. One of the key approaches
used by the cos in fostering participation in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan
Dos was the conduct of meetings. These meetings became the venue for discussing
information, issues, problems, and solutions. The cos believed that the meetings would
enable the leaders and members to come together and thresh out problems and issues,
and plan solutions and actions based on consensus. Thus, looking into the members'
and leaders' attendance in meetings and quality of participation in activities could serve
as signposts in determining the patterns of the organizations' well-being.

Attendance in meetings
The meetings conducted by the three organizations were of two types: regular (those

attended by the members as scheduled) and special (those called by the officers as the
need arose). O'fficers also held two types of meetings separate from the members:
officers' and special officers'.

The meetings called during the early beginnings of the organizations were .well-
attended. However, enthusiasm cooled down for the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA in the
second year (see Figures 2 and 3). Attendance in regular meetings pummelled to as low
as 37 percent for the BAFLA and 38 percent for the AKUMMACA. The BAFLA officers'
meetings were hardly hit by dwindling attendance in 1993 (recorded at 26 percent, its
lowest since its formation). In the case of the AKUMMACA, the fall in attendance was
attributed to the growing discontent among members with the officers' performance and
their fear that their outstanding accounts with the crop, production loan project would
be brought up during the meetings. The BAFLA members, in turn, did not attend meet-
ings because they observed an inequitable access to resources in the organization. In
both organizations, the members clamored for more transparency in the reports on the
financial status of their organizations' projects.
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A BAFLA member stated that the Co loaned to a Cadolonan resident the crop production
loan repayment made by a BAFLA member without notifying the BAFLA. Another mem-
ber further remarked that the co did not acknowledge the report of the audit committee
on 22 September 1992 but allowed the secretary to present another financial report. The
CO also reportedly did not inquire on the discrepancies in the amounts presented in the
two reports.

The former AKUMMACA treasurer was asked to explain the unaccounted funds related
to crop production loan and rice trading. In response, she claimed that repayments were
remitted to the president (formerly the crop production loan committee chairperson).
She clarified that she only kept the repayment receipts, not the cash. The AHDP queried

on whether or not remittances were being forwarded to the AFON. The treasurer replied
that this was the task of the new president. The CO further revealed that she herself
turned in to the AFON the one-percent interest on collected repayments. The AFON sug-
gested that the new president and the old treasurer meet to settle the matter regarding
the unaccounted funds and crop production loan repayments.

In 1994, when there was a change in the cos working with the organizations, there
were moves to revitalize the AKUMMACA and rearrange the financial and project records
of the BAFLA. Attendance in meetings of the two organizations slowly improved.

The case of the CSFA was different from the two organizations. It consistently
exhibited an upward trend in the attendance in meetings. This could be explained by the
approach employed in organizing the farmers. The CO's entry was premised on a

specific issue—the SALT project, which prompted the formation of a SALT group. But
even prior to the CO's entry in Carawisan Dos, the farmers had been organized by the
DAR into an autosavings group. The resulting organizational structure of the CSFA was

task-oriented, unlike the traditional structure of the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. These
factors brought about a greater focus in the meetings' discussions, generating regular
attendance in meetings among members.

Participation in meetings
"Who speaks up what and when?" is a key question in ensuring the participation

of members in discussions during meetings. Also an important drive to sustain their
interest is the assurance that the suggestions will be carried into actions. Members' par-
ticipation in meetings is a means to attaining the organizational goals set by the P0. To
assess participation, particularly in meetings, questions to pose include the following:
How adept have the P0 leaders and members become in articulating their needs, and
how widely do they participate in making decisions on matters affecting their welfare?
What is implicit in these questions is that the CO interventions will gradually lessen and
there will be a less one-way process from the CO to the Po leaders and members.

The three organizations (BAFLA, AKUMMACA, and CSFA) exhibited a high degree of
articulation of needs during meetings. Leaders and members of these organizations were
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direct and open in raising issues and questions pertaining to the different projects and
procedures adopted by their respective groups.

The major points of contention during meetings centered on the financial status of
the organization (BAFLA and AKUMMACA) and the SALT (csFA). The manner in which
the projects were managed also became a target of comments during meetings.

In an officers' meeting (8 April 1993), the AKUMMACA president revealed that the
treasurer could not come up with the rice trading project report as the committee
chairperson was inactive in the organization. The officers then decided to invite the
chairperson to the general assembly. During the general assembly, a member com-
mented that the rice trading funds should not have been lent to the member-borrowers.
According to the secretary, had the member-borrowers been able to settle their dues,
the AKUMMACA would have been able to pay the interest on the loans. Thus, the
secretary suggested to charge interest on the borrowers. The vice-president was in
agreement to this and expressed the need for them to return the money.

In the consultation meeting between the BAFLA and the AFON in Sibalom, the BAFLA
president shared their problems in recordkeeping and the doubts of the members
whenever the project status was not reported. The project manager, who kept the
records and funds of the rice trading project, frequently absented himself from the
meetings. The president mentioned that the BAFLA had failed in its operation of the
project, having bought palay at a high cost and disposing this later at a lower price. She
related that the palay bought was the kind that decreased in weight; this was because
the uA.n's classifier did not look closely into the palay. The BAFLA secretary, in turn,
raised the intention of replacing the project manager. She said that they would try to
develop a more efficient project management.

As mentioned, there was a considerable dynamism in the meetings of the three
organizations. Officers and members were equally open and unequivocal in their views
regarding the various questionable practices in project management. Notably, however,
agreements were seldom implemented. Granted that the organizations exhibited ample
spaces in which to air grievances and complaints, the agreements reached failed to
propel them to correct or improve faulty practices, and to act and remedy the conditions
they found problematic. This pattern seemed to reflect the organizational immaturity of
the groups. The officers' and members' participation in the meetings fell short of
generating a responsive behavior towards applying the solutions to the problems at-
hand. Although these POs could be given a high rating in terms of providing the venue
for sharing concerns, there was still no pressure on the leaders to produce concrete
results.
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Spread and Reach

In analyzing the spread and reach of the three organizations, a series of wealth and
well-being exercises was undertaken: one at the start of the research period (in 1992)
and another towards the end of the research period (in 1994). The exercises used a PRA

tool which banked on how the locals viewed their conditions, such that their categories
of very poor, poor, middle, rich, and very rich hinged closely on their own perceptions
of wealth and well-being. The results of these exercises yielded greater stratification in
the economic and social well-being of the barangay residents. Based on the national
poverty indices, however, the residents of the three barangays could be considered as
falling below the average poverty line. Thus, those whom they considered as belonging
to the middle and rich categories were still below the poverty line.

In 1994, the organizations formed by the AHDP COs were made up by almost one-
third of the barangay households in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos. This
indicates a minimal spread of P0 membership among the households, considering that
the organizations had been in existence for two to three years. As earlier observed, this
could be a product of the organizations' lack of a systematic membership recruitment.
There seemed to be a tendency among them to "keep to themselves" because of the
projects' benefits. This insular tendency was likewise observed in rural groups which
were able to capture resources and benefits from various development assistance
(Chambers 1983). Apparently, this lack of thought on membership recruitment was not
addressed by the COs in their organizing strategy. This was not also factored into the
co incentive for organizing the entire barangay residents. Perhaps this narrow spread
and reach could be attributed to a number of factors, including the too limited use of
the issue-based approach in which only those residents affected by or interested in the
issues being tackled were taken in as members while those disinterested in these issues
were not reached.

Narrow spread

Given the narrow spread of the POs' membership in the three barangays, a point to
discern is whether or not the organizations were able to reach those households
considered as poor and very poor in the barangay. Although the organizations covered
the peripheral sections of the barangays in the recruitment, most of the member-
households were concentrated in the centro. This was especially true for the BAFLA and
the AKUMMACA, in which most of the officers and members came from built-up areas.
In another wealth-ranking exercise that was later conducted, a change could be noted
in the membership composition of the AKUMMACA and the CSFA over time (after three
years for the former and after two years for the latter). Particularly, the number of poor
and very poor member-households had increased. The CSFA exhibited the most dramatic
increase, from only 22 percent in 1993 to 71 percent in 1994. This shows that over
time, the CSFA had been able to reach more households considered as poor. A slight
growth could be observed in the AKUMMACA, i.e., from 24 percent in 1992 to 39 per-
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cent in 1994. In turn, the BAFLA held the most number of poor and very poor house-
holds (60 percent in 1992). This was maintained until 1994, although the composition
of very poor households increased (from 24 percent in 1992 to 44 percent in 1994).

However, juxtaposing these findings with the socioeconomic profile of each
barangay, a slightly different picture emerges. In Barangbang, the BAFLA recruited
61 percent of the poor and very poor households in 1992; this declined to 53 percent
in 1994. The AKUMMACA experienced a similar trend; in 1992, it was able to reach
30 percent of the Cadolonan households in the lower strata but this fell to 22 percent
in 1994. There was likewise less capturing of poor households in Carawisan Dos, from
38 percent in 1993 to 33 percent in 1994. This seeming parallax could be explained by
the very sluggish turnover of members. And because there was no initiative to increase
the membership to reach the other low-income groups in the barangays, the hold of
those able to climb up the socioeconomic pyramid was consolidated within the
organizations. Thus, overall, the pattern apparent in the organizations was their
tendency to address more the interests of those perceived by the residents as poor,
middle, and rich in the barangay. Over time, these organizations had become inclined
towards responding to these groups as they could be counted upon to join the
organizations' activities, unlike those in the lowest economic stratum, to whom
participation in the organizations' undertakings could mean loss of a day's meal.

Limited reach

An important indicator of the well-being of an organization is its reach in terms of
services. Has it "reached down to assist the relatively more vulnerable, asset poor, or
disadvantaged segments of the population" (Carroll 1992:33)? This question may be too
reductionist to capture the organizational dynamics of the three POs, nonetheless, it can
be useful for determining who are the leaders and members and what are the factors
that impede or facilitate the reach of these organizations. A key finding on the three POs

is that their reach was predicated on the types of projects for which officers and
members sought support and in which they were engaged. This is reflected in the
support for the different initiatives proposed by the members and in the actions for
addressing the interests of the different subgroups within the organization. For example,
the SALT projects aimed to respond to the need of upland farmers to restore the
productivity of their hilly farms; the 1PM and crop production loans were provided to
lowland farmers; and projects such as dressmaking and embroidery were implemented
for the women.

In the case of the SALT, in which all three POs were involved, only farmers with
access to sloping land were benefitted. Even in Baangbang, in which a communal SALT

farm was leased from a private landowner, the selection of adoptors left out the
landless. The beneficiaries were those that already had parcels to till.

When the BAFLA members agreed to start the SALT project during its 11 August 1991
meeting, they identified a 17.4-ha area as a possible site for their SALT farm.
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Negotiations for the lease were then undertaken by the BAFLA with one of the heirs of
the landowner. Subsequently, a lease contract was drawn up, stipulating the sharing
arrangement and the contract's effectivity, from September 1991 until the time the
15 lessees lost interest in cultivating the area. However, instead of cultivating the area
as a communal SALT farm, as earlier envisioned, the BAFLA lessees decided in
November 1991 to subdivide the area among themselves. They reasoned the difficulties
in developing a farm collectively as they also had to tend their individual farms.

The rice trading and agricultural inputs financing projects were directed towards the
lowland farmers. Said projects worked to the advantage of middle-level peasants with
capital; they would be able to increase their lowland irrigated rice yield and eventually
repay their loans. This condition supports the view that assistance will be more useful
if given to those who have the capacity—capital and technical knowledge—to extract
benefits, instead of the poor as the resources will just be eaten up by their other needs
(Chambers 1992).

Such situation came about because the projects were initiated before a thorough
process of determining the status of the different groups in the barangays was
developed. The CO's si repertoire did not include a process or system for retrieving and
validating this type of information before the start of the projects. Moreover, in the case
of the SALT, the project was initiated at the insistence of interested farmers. Thus, in
the process, the resulting P0 tended to serve those in the middle-income groups in the
villages, leaving out those who were asset-poor.

Group Capacity Building

The organizing scheme of the AHDP allowed for the development of skills and
capacities through formal and informal training. Services were delivered to the farmers
in the form of projects and training to complement the technical demands of the
projects. It was expected that by undertaking the projects, the P0 leaders and members
would be able to establish a basis for other accomplishments. For instance, the SALT
project provided the adoptors with technical inputs from the EBJ-UDP at the field level
and the opportunity to attend formal and informal training, exposure trips to other SALT
areas in Davao del Sur, crossfarm visits, and classroom lectures on the SALT.

Conduct of dagyaw
Considering the intensive need for labor inputs to develop the SALT farms, adoptors

with adjacent farmlots banded together to undertake dagyaw in clearing the farm or
establishing contour lines. As the SALT implementation was new to most of them, there
was a high degree of farmer-to-farmer sharing of experiences and planting materials,
and even a communal gathering of wildlings in the forest. These resulted in a grown
consciousness of the detrimental impacts of erosion and wrong upland farming
technologies on the environment and downstream farms.
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Formation of task-oriented committees

In the attempt to develop the capacities of the organizations to run the different
projects, the co formed task-oriented committees. In the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA,
aside from those stipulated in their respective CBLs, committees were created for the
SALT, rice trading, and crop production loan. In addition, the AKUMMACA Constituted
committees on 1PM and dressmaking and embroidery. The committees on SALT, IPM,
and dressmaking and embroidery were relatively successful in developing the capacity
of the P0 members and leaders to discharge their functions and attain the goals of the
projects. This could be a result of the nature of the projects' demands. Carrying out
project-related activities, e.g., recording dagyaw attendance, monitoring activities, and
farm planning, allowed the committees to acquire the necessary skills incrementally.
However, the same could not be said of the rice trading and crop production loan
projects. The complexities of their operation needed skills upfront. The assistance and
guidance essential for on-the-ground engagement, as well as the preparations for deve-
loping the POs' project management capabilities, were important factors to consider.
Notwithstanding their difficulties encountered in project implementation, the committees
proved to be an appropriate tool for spearheading project completion. These also
became venues for developing individuals towards organization leadership, that is, the
officers of the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA mostly served in the committees before they
assumed their positions.

Role of members' attendance in training

A traditional form of capability development is classroom training. The three
organizations participated in various training courses within and outside Antique.
During the first stages of organizing, the farmers were asked to attend training on
community organizing so they would understand better the related activities to be
undertaken in their barangay. What followed were seminars on organization building
and leadership. Later, the training conducted was more specific to the projects of the
organizations, e.g., study trips and crossfarm visits to other provinces to expose the
farmers to different farming practices. Also held were in-house training on financial
management and recordkeeping. In Cadolonan, field schools were opened for farmers
engaged in 1PM; and the women were taught dressmaking and embroidery skills. The
BAFLA and the AKUMMACA likewise participated in paralegal training. The CSFA farmers
underwent similar activities, some of whom were trained by the DAR as volunteer
organizers and most of whom attended the co updating seminar, in addition to the SALT
training and exposure trips.

Table 12 specifies the number and kinds of training provided to the three
organizations. It could be noted that a number of these trainings were attended by the
same individuals. Most of them were officers of the Pos, and some were committee
chairpersons and members. Very few were participated in by the members. Considering
the small number of farmers involved in these organizations, it should have been easy
for all members and officers to have access to the training courses. However, data on
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Table 12. Summary of trainings attended by the lo officers and members (December 1994)

No. of trainings	 BAFLA	 AKUMMACA	 CSFA

Project-related

Officers:	 (n=8)	 (n=9)	 (n=9)
None	 1 (13)	 0	 0
1-2	 0	 7 (78)	 9(100)
3-4	 3 (38)	 1(11)	 0
5-6	 4(50)	 1(11)	 0

Members:	 (n=36)	 (n=33)	 (n=24)
None	 5 (14)	 10(30)	 3 (13)
1-2	 11(31)	 20(61)	 21(88)
3-4	 12 (33)	 3 (9)	 0
5-6	 8(22)	 0	 0

Organization building

Officers:	 (n=8)	 (n=9)	 (n=9)
None	 1(13)	 0	 0
1-2	 6(75)	 0	 2(22)
3-4	 1(13)	 0	 7(78)
5-6	 0	 3(33)	 0
7-8	 0	 3(33)	 0
9-10	 0	 2(22)	 0
11-12	 0	 1(11)	 0

Members:	 (n=36)	 (n=33)	 (n=24)
None	 2(6)	 0	 0
1-2	 21(58)	 5(15)	 13 (54)
3-4	 12(33)	 7 (21)	 11(46)
5-6	 1 (3)	 12(36)	 0
7-8	 0	 5(15)	 0
9-10	 -	 0	 4(12)	 1	 0

*Figures in parentheses refer to the percentage equivalent.

the training and P0 members' participation indicated otherwise. This uneven exposure
to training (both within and outside the barangays) may have a telling effect on the
involvement of the broader membership in the organization's activities over time. One
deliterous effect is the development of an overtrained few if the trend of providing
training to the same individuals will be followed.

Internal Democracy

The three POs were formed to generally represent the interests of the farmers and
laborers within their respective barangays. Like any formally organized peasant group,
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they indicated readiness "to protect the interest of their members to imprQve their living
conditions." To achieve this, they put in place mechanisms for the election of P0
officers and recruitment of members. These characteristics are present in most organ-
ized groups and are categorized as "structuring properties" that define these groups
(Ton 1995).

As discussed in the previous chapters, the three POs were composed mostly of
small-farm holders and farm/hired laborers, both male and female. Some households
employed family labor for the production of food grains and other crops for their own
consumption. A number were also engaged in wage labor to augment the family
income. Other households undertook cultivation of their farms and then hired outside
laborers during planting, weeding, and harvesting. These were households with larger,
multiple landholdings which were not contiguous to one another. On the whole, these
groups of small-farm holders and farm/hired laborers did not exhibit any antagonistic
attitudes towards each other as both were observed to have reciprocal behavior, espe-
cially in labor exchange.

Two features of the organizational behavior of these POs stood out as clear
indications of their exercise of internal democracy, specifically, the meetings and the
election of officers.

Meetings
The Pos' bylaws clearly stipulated how the organizations would go about their activ-

ities. Meetings and elections were conducted regularly. Accountability of leaders to the
organization and the membership was defined. Officers could be removed from their
positions, upon the agreement of members, during an election. The elections usually
took place after the POs' year-end assessment. The conduct of performance assessment
of projects, committees, members, and officers was spirited and straightforward in all
three Pos. Members aired their views of the conduct of elections (officers' and commit-
tees'). The examples below vividly illustrate the dynamic exchanges that ensued.

In a regular meeting (31 July), the AKUMMACA president related that the fiscal year
would end in July, as stipulated in the bylaws. Thus, there was a need to elect a new
set of officers. The president requested the officers to report their accomplishments to
the members. The members agreed to hold the election on 14 August. In the same
meeting, the co asked how the election would proceed. The president suggested to
nominate persons to particular positions, after which their names would be written on
the board. A member suggested that a lineup of officers be created and submitted to the
election committee. The co discouraged the latter suggestion as this could create
factions among members.

In a special meeting (10 July), a CSFA officer stated the need to form a SALT monitoring
committee so the Po would know the status of the SALT farms. Six farmers were
nominated, and election was done through the raising of hands. Three individuals were
elected to serve as chairpersons of the three clusters (Balabago, Magyaya, and
Dungarog). The areas of assignment of the chairpersons would be based on the location
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of the SALT farms. These individuals were to report the activities undertaken in the
SALT farms every end of the month.

During a regular meeting (22 January), the BAFLA secretary reported on the P0's

organizational structure while the Co illustrated this on the board. The structure showed
the members as occupying the highest rank, and under them were the officers and
committees. Except two committee members and a BOD member, the officers and
committee members were regarded as active. The members agreed to have the co,
secretary, and an officer consult the inactive members and officers about their
membership in the BAFLA. A member opined that officers should be given a chance to
prove their capability for performing their duties before being judged and ousted.

Election of of

Except the Carawisan Dos P0, which was newly created, the POs regularly
conducted their election of officers. The AKUMMACA and the BAFLA had experienced
three sets of officers. These changes were triggered by the poor performance of the
officers, as perceived by the members during the yearly assessment, and the officers'
resignation from their positions. The openness of the process provided more members
with the chance to serve as officers or committee members, as well as a venue for
expressing opinions.

Although the changes were positive, that is, the members were able to exert some
degree of control over the officers, these also inhibited continuity. The frequent turn-
over of leadership hampered the development of capacities for managing a specific
project, especially financial recordkeeping and cultivating contacts in the market for the
rice trading project. Moreover, there was no concrete incentive or even pressure for the
officers to improve their performance. Such fast leadership turnover then might develop
partisanship among the farmers, in that positions would be contested and won by
factions. One tangible negative result of these changes was the lack of an inspired or
spirited leadership in the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA to drive the members towards

achieving the POs' goals through the different projects.
Nonetheless, these two POs were still young (three years in operation) and, as such,

possessed potentials for democratic governance. To achieve this, a balance must be
sought to counteract the splintering force of frequent elections and consolidate the
organization through improved skills in project management and perceived economic
returns of participation.

The CSFA had been operating for only a year during the conduct of the research,
but its internal dynamics indicated a strong sense of purpose to benefit the members
through the various projects being undertaken. However, because of the peculiar phy-
sical spread of its land area, that is, the residential and farm clusters were located far
apart, the P0 adopted a less traditional structure, in which committees served as sectoral
arms of project management (e.g., autosavings, SALT). The officers and members also
opted to formalize the P0 as a cooperative instead of an association. It was preparing
to register with the CDA. This different structure imposes another type of governance
which will elicit a corresponding response from the Po officers and members.
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Sustainable and Productive
Use of Land Resources

To attack the interlocking problems of poverty and environmental degradation in
Antique, the 4&r'ii.D provided assistance to POs through projects and the corresponding
technical support. It forged two streams of assistance—one was alleviating poverty
through economic support and enterprise development, and the other was arresting
natural resource degradation through sustainable and productive use of these resources.
In the case of projects dealing with natural resource regeneration and sustainable
resource utilization, the ANIAD designed financial assistance as a direct grant to the
organizations.

The three Pos studied (BAFLA, AKUMMACA, and CSFA) initiated projects which fell
within the sphere of the i.r's assistance for the sustainable and productive use of
land resources. These included SALT application and 1PM adoption.

SLOPING AGRICULTURAL LAND TECHNOLOGY

An analysis of Antique's natural environment pinpointed a host of interrelated prob-
lems. The province's total land area of 251,757 ha is divided into lowland and coastal
areas (17 percent), hilly lands (29 percent), and steep and mountainous lands (54 per-
cent; ANIAD 1993b). The lowlands and coastal areas are home to 72 percent of the
province's population. The 28 percent who dwell in the uplands are considered as the
poorest as they farm areas prone to soil erosion owing to the lands' natural configura-
tion, climate, and agricultural practices which are devoid of soil conservation measures.
The ecological predicament of Antique is alarming as soil erosion in 75 percent of its
upland areas is regarded as a grave problem (ozDcl 1991:40). Given this dim picture
of the upland resources of the province, the ANIAD attempted to develop a systematic
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approach to addressing poverty and resource degradation. Its focus on the uplands
considers the need for long-term improvements which include access to and control over
land and the sustainable and productive use of land (ANIAD 1993b). Several strategies
have been operational ized, including tenure improvement, farm development, and
introduction of soil and water conservation (swc) measures. In Barangbang, Cadolonan,
and Carawisan Dos, these strategies were concretized through the SALT project.

The SALT project consisted of complementary activities, namely, preparing for the
project, securing tenure over the uplands, developing spring/water source, improving
farms, and providing technical assistance. The POS handled project management en-
tirely, the co assisted in all the activities, and the extension agents of the CPA and the
EBJ-UDP rendered technical support. Together, the POs and the co developed systems
of mobilizing members for the various activities. Funding, which was released after the
approval of project proposals, was provided directly to the POs by the ANIAD through
its community-based noneconomic fund (CBNEF).

Preparations for the Project

It is interesting to note that the preparations for the SALT project gave impetus to
the initial mobilization of farmers in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos.
Information on how to access assistance for the project was acquired differently in the
three barangays. In Barangbang and Cadolonan, a CO was already fielded in 1991 when
the farmers agreed to undertake the SALT in their respective upland areas after they
viewed the slides show on the productive upland farms in Bansalan, Davao del Sur. The
CO assisted the farmers in preparing the SALT project proposal. In both barangays, the
farmers collectively agreed to pursue their respective SALT projects on 21 August 1991.

The Barangbang and Cadolonan farmers wanted to develop their uplands which they
had long perceived as unproductive. These areas were left idle after the trees and
brushes underwent slash-and-burn a long time ago. Although the farmers had observed
the occurrence of soil erosion, they stood helpless against its onslaught during the rainy
months. However, such condition changed after a series of dialogues with the AHDP

founder which tackled the importance of conserving the ecology and the need to secure
the future of the next generation. As explicitly stated in the project proposal, the
farmers agreed to participate in the SALT project to "conserve the land by preventing
soil erosion, to enrich the soil through sound farming methods, and to use organic
fertilizers." They assumed that the SALT would "help promote ecological balance and
would increase income and alleviate poverty."

Part of the preparations entailed identifying farmers who were willing to practice
the SALT and determining whether or not they had access to an upland farm. The CO

together with the farmers also specified the location of these upland farms and estimated
the area to be developed. It was likewise agreed on that the first batch of farmers would
later encourage others to adopt the technologies in order to expand the area under the
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SALT. The project budget included funds for planting materials, chemical fertilizer, and
food-for-work during dagyaw. Each adoptor was allocated a fixed amount, depending
on the size of his or her area. The project proposals for Barangbang and Cadolonan
were speedily completed by the co, in consultation with the POs. After five days, the
ANIAD PMO approved the proposals and released the funds for the activities.

The SALT projects were in full swing in Barangbang and Cadolonan when a group
of farmers from Carawisan Dos met those from Barangbang at the junction of
Cadolonan before the river crossing. In the course of their conversation, some BAFLA
farmers mentioned their SALT project. The group of Carawisan Dos farmers expressed
interest and asked if they could attend the meetings of the BAFLA so they could seek
admission into the project. Hearing this, the co visited the farmers in Carawisan Dos
and explained the SALT project. The farmers exhibited enthusiasm towards the project,
but as the AHDP was not yet working in Carawisan Dos (as this area was programmed
to be an AHDP expansion barangay in 1992),-the co suggested that the farmers band
together and be included in the second batch of BAFLA SALT adoptors. However, their
areas would be considered as a BAFLA expansion area and their SALT funds would be
coursed through the BAFLA. Consequently, the Carawisan Dos farmers were included
as beneficiaries of the SALT project. The first memorandum of agreement (M0A) which
covered their farms and the farms of two other BAFLA members was signed in July
1992.

Project areas and participants

The start of the SALT projects in Barangbang and Cadolonan triggered an eager
search for upland areas to be cultivated. The organizations responded to the need for
upland farms, as follows:

The project was conceived when the BAFLA officers and members viewed a slides show
on the productive upland farms in BansalanThy subsequently felt the need to develop
the upland areas within their barangay. However, not all of them had access to an
upland area. This then prompted the search for available idle upland areas. One
landowner, who was also a BAFLA member, offered his 17.4-ha hilly land to the
organization. The land then became the core of the SALT project. Twenty-eight other
members with individual upland farms joined the project.

During the general assembly conducted by the AKUMMACA in July 1991, the members
discussed the SALT. They also identified the members who owned upland farms,
numbering 19. They agreed to construct a nursery to serve as their source of seedlings
for their individual SALT farms.

On 27 July 1992, 24 CSFA farmers made an exposure trip to Calacja I, Hamtic to
observe the successful SALT implementation in the area. On 28 July, the first batch of
(13) farmers started working on their SALT farms through dagyaw. The second batch
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initiated SALT activities in their farms on 21 August. The third batch consisted of
13 farmers, of whom 8 worked on a communal farm whose ownership was uncertain,
however; the land had been mortgaged to a farmer for more than 20 years.

The BAFLA and CSFA farmers shared a common feature in their SALT projects.
Specifically, a group of farmers cultivated a parcel of land collectively for the project.
Still, there were some farmers who persisted to till their individual farmlots. In the
AKUMMACA, the adoptors concentrated on their individual upland farm parcels. The
locations of their upland farms were as dispersed as those of the individual farms of the
BAFLA and CSFA farmers who had elected to develop their parcels individually. Table 13
presents the area covered by the SALT projects and the number of adoptors. It could be
noted that the BAFLA started with the largest SALT area. This was owing to the P0's

access to a 17.4-ha hilly farm which initially allowed about 15 farmers to cultivate. The
entire area, however, was not immediately developed as each farmer committed to
starting only with a 0.5-ha area. The concept of starting small and slowly expanding
was inculcated in the SALT adoptors to cushion the rapid rise of their expectations from
their SALT farm ventures. They were also advised to start small because of the novelty
of the technologies to them, most of them being lowland ricefarmers, and the labor-
intensiveness of opening upland areas for cultivation.

Table 13. Actual area coverage of SALT and number of SALT adoptors (December 1994)

Barangay/Po	 Total area (in ha)	 Total no. of adoptors

Barangbang/BAFLA	 22.5	 22

Cadolonan/AKuMMAcA	 27.5	 39b

Carawisan Dos/cSFA	 16.5	 25

Total	 66.5	 86

*These involved 14 SALT adoptors engaged in developing the 17.4-ha area leased from a
local landowner. The remaining farmers cultivated farmlots located in different -areas.

'About 10 of these farmers were new SALT adoptors.

Changes in the SALT project participants were frequent as the POs constantly sought
to weed out those who were inactive in developing their farms. The manner of
determining these members is revealed in the following excerpts:

In Carawisan Dos, the third batch of SALT adoptors involved 13 farmers, of whom 8
applied for the development of an 8-ha communal farm and individual SALT farms
covering 5 ha. Of the area applied for, only 6.5 ha were developed (at 0.5 ha per far-
mer). However, in December 1993, the organization decided to finalize its membership;
12 farmers from the third batch were eliminated because of their seeming inactiveness.
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The remaining adoptor continued to avail himself of SALT funds from the CSFA. The
12 farmers were replaced by 12 others who were applying for a one-hectare SALT farm.
However, as of March 1994, two members had withdrawn from the association. This
brought the total area under the SALT to 16.5 ha, cultivated by 25 farmers.

In the BAFLA, as of January 1993, there had been 17 individual SALT adoptors. How-
ever, the r'o president, who was among those working on the 17.4-ha communal SALT
area, withdrew his involvement in the SALT project. Thus, a total of 31 SALT adoptors
(17 individual SALT farm tillers and 14 lessees of the 17.4-ha area) had remained as of
March 1993. The total area cultivated was 15.5 ha.

Project funds

After the project proposals indicating the areas to be developed were prepared,
these were submitted by the organizations and the co to the ANIAD PMO. As
experienced by the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA, the PMO reviewed the proposals and
often reduced the budget requested; slashes were made for the first and third fund
releases. Nonetheless, once an agreement was reached on the activities to be
undertaken, the PMO promptly prepared the MOAs and facilitated the release of funds
to the POs. The agreements clearly stipulated the uses of project funds and the
accountability of the P0 in the disposition of funds. This was especially true for the first
release, which was earmarked for specific items such as planting materials, chemical
fertilizers, and food-for-work. In the subsequent releases, purchase of farm tools and
equipment was included. Table 14 indicates the amount of SALT funds released to the
BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. No fund was released to the CSFA as the barangay was
considered as an expansion area of the BAFLA starting in July 1992. Based on the

Table 14. Amount of SALT funds released to the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA (as of 1994)

Fund releases	 BAFLA	
J	

AKUMMACA

First	 P70,000	 P35,245

Second	 27,150"	 36,200

Third	 129,300-	 31,200

Total	 P226,450	 P102,645

'The SALT funds for Carawisan Dos farmers were released to the BAFLA starting in July
1992 as they were considered as part of the BAFLA's SALT adoptors.

"This included funds for 13 Carawisan Dos and 2 BAFLA SALT adoptors.
'This was intended for three batches of Carawisan Dos farmers consisting of 43 adoptors.
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amount of funds released for the sLi projects and on the SALT areas, it could be
calculated that every hectare cost about p 10,065.00 (equivalent to US$387.00, using
the 1994 Peso-US dollar exchange rate) and p3,623.00 (US$139.34), respectively, for
the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. This difference in the investment needed for the SALT

projects was brought about by the presence of relatively more developed farms in
Cadolonan.

Securing Tenure over the Project Areas

As stated in Chapter Two, the three barangays had varying cropland areas, ranging
from 44 percent (in Carawisan Dos) to 85 percent (in Cadolonan) of the total area.
Barangbang and Cadolonan were predominantly flat with hilly portions because these
were located near the banks of Sibalom River. In contrast, Carawisan Dos was
remarkably dominated by upland areas bordering on being mountainous. Ownership of
the uplands in Barangbang and Cadolonan was under private individuals. The case was
not so in Carawisan Dos because of the unclear status of the lands which were under
public domain. Almost all farmers in Carawisan Dos were claimants to the areas they
were tilling. Moves were initiated by the DAR to undertake cadastral and parcellary
survey of the lands in Carawisan Dos and to include the area in the Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Program (cft.Iu). As of February 1994, a group CLOA had been given
to the residents to formalize their claims to the land. 	 -

The AI'uAr's key strategy was to make the farmers gain access to and control over
upland resources so they would invest in the development of their lands and commit to
the stewardship of these. In Barangbang, the search for available upland areas found a
17.4-ha hilly section of the barangay which was owned by the family of a BAFLA

member. Initially, 15 farmers (4 females and 11 males), consisting of 6 BAFLA officers
and 9 members, were allowed to enter into an informal lease contract with a son of the
landowner. The contract stipulated that the landowner's son would allow the lessees to
use the land as long as they were interested in cultivating the area. The sharing
arrangement was 30-70 in favor of the lessees (especially for upland crops),but the
harvest from fruit and timber trees could be shared only after three years.

The leasehold contract was drawn with the agreement to develop the land by laying out
the contour lines to arrest further soil erosion and promote the planting of timber/fruit
trees and other crops. The lessees planned to develop the land collectively by
undertaking dagyaw, especially for the heavy tasks of clearing and contouring.

Moves to obtain a formal lease agreement from the heirs of the landowner were
initiated by the BAFLA starting in 1993,, or two years after the start of the SALT project.
These involved discussions of the sharing arrangements, the legal implications of an
informal lease contract on the lessees, and the need for a formal lease contract from the
heirs.
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In January 1993, the BAFLA officers agreed to have the lease contract reproduced and
distributed among the lessees so they would have their own copies. Fourteen copies
were made at the ANIAD PMO on 11 January. These were given out to the lessees during
the 7 February regular meeting, but only 11 received their copies as the rest were
absent. In that meeting, a member pointed out the need for RM (the heir who entered
into the contract with the BAFLA) to secure a power-of-attorney from the other heirs of
the land. He explained that the other heirs might later contest the decision of RM to
lease the land to the BAFLA. He claimed that some lessees were uncertain about
developing their portions as there were many heirs to the land. In response, the wife
of iri (the BAFLA secretary) disclosed that the heirs were aware of the matter and were
amenable to the lease contract. In support, the Co confirmed that the matter had been
discussed with the other heirs. Still, AHDP-ML emphasized the need for the heirs to
execute a power-of-attorney in favor of arvi. The president conceded to the idea as the
issue was vital to the lessees and the project as a whole.

The succeeding moves of the BAFLA involved the collection of signatures of these
heirs, who resided in Mindanao and Manila. From August 1993 to March 1994, the
move to have the power-of-attorney signed by the heirs dragged on. As of June 1994,
the documents had not reached the heirs in Mindanao, thus, they had not yet signed the
power-of-attorney.

Another initiative which concerned the 17.4-ha area was to have the DAR do a par-
cellary survey of the area in order to open up the area to those without access to land.

In the 20 March 1994 meeting, the Co advised the BAFLA members to propose to the
DAR the conduct of a survey of the 17.4-ha SALT farm to specify the respective parcels
of the cultivators. The CO reminded the members to coordinate with the DAR regarding
this matter. The president and the secretary were identified by the members as the ones
to coordinate with the DAR. On 8 April 1994, the CO assisted the secretary in drafting
the request letter to the DAR. The lessees of the 17.4-ha area were consulted by the Co

and the secretary on the size of area they would develop in order to know how much
land would be available to interested nonadoptors. Final identification of their areas and
final consultation with the new adoptors on their decision were accomplished on
16 April. The final listing was made and attached to the draft request letter to the DAR.

On the same date, the request letter was given to the DAR provincial office. The
DAR promised to comply with the request as soon as the survey in Carawisan Dos had
been completed. However, as of June 1994, no subdivision survey had been conducted
in the area.

In sum, however, moves to improve tenure over the project areas, trees, and other
produce in the SALT farms seemed to be slow owing to the process of obtaining legal
basis for the lease contract, as in the case of the BAFLA. The situation of the Carawisan
Dos farmers presented a different scenario. Although the DAR had issued a group CLOA

to some of the farmers under the SALT project, other farmers had to contend with
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cultivating the upland areas under various arrangements and setups as the land was
classified as public domain.

Fanil Development

The ANLA.D-supported exposure trips to the SALT areas in Bansalan, Davao del Sur
and Calacja I in Hamtic, Antique introduced the Baranghang, Cadolonan, and
Carawisan Dos farmers to the potentials of their idle and unproductive upland areas.
The BAFLA farmers attended an introductory training in Bansalan and shared with the
other farmers their experiences when they returned. Those belonging to the AKUMMACA
and coming from Carawisan Dos (csFA was not yet organized then) joined the exposure
trip to Calacja I.

After these trips, there was a considerable enthusiasm among the POs to apply the
SALT in their upland farms. This enthusiasm triggered the holding of general assemblies
to identify the farmers with upland farms and the respective farm locations. The priority
was to involve farmers with upland parcels or with access to this type of land.

Even before the tenure arrangements on upland areas leased for SALT application
were finalized, farmers from the three POs vigorously pursued the initial activities in
preparation for farm development. These included establishing contour lines in the
identified SALT farms, gathering planting materials and wildlings from Mount Porras,
and building tree nurseries.

Dagyaw for establishing contour lines

Unlike in the upland areas in Cebu where rocks abounded within the farm area, in
Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos, the farmers had the option to arrest soil
erosion with the construction of contour lines and hedgerows as a primary activity.
Drawing on their initial training and with the assistance of the EBJ:UDP farm technician,
the farmers together with the Co learned how to delineate the contour lines in their
farms. In order to install the contour lines, the farmers resorted to dagyaw or labor
exchange, as shown in these excerpts.

On 16 August 1991, the AKUMMACA members held a meeting and planned to undertake
dagyaw in their individual upland farms. They agreed to start the activity on 24 August.
Work on their upland farms lasted until September 1991. The activities entailed clearing
the area; laying out the contour lines; planting madre de cacao, native pineapple, and
ipil-ipil seeds; and digging holes for the planting of timber, banana, and fruit trees.

Even before the BAFLA received the SALT project fund from the ANIAD and until the end
of September 1991, its officers and members undertook dagyaw for the development
of the 17.4-ha SALT farm. Between August and September 1991, they conducted a total
of 17 days of dagyaw. The AI-IDP and EBJ-UDP personnel often joined them in the
dagyaw.
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On 28 July 1992, the first batch of (13) farmers in Carawisan Dos started working on
their SALT farms through dagyaw. The Co was able to render assistance on the first day
of dagyaw. Although there was no agreement on the preparation of snacks for the
workers, the first farmer, out of gratitude, prepared some food for the group. This
practice was followed by the rest. Contour making in each farm took only half a day.

The enthusiasm exhibited by the farmers, co, and the EBJ-UDP technicians in the
initial stages of establishing the SALT farms was tremendous. In Carawisan Dos, a
farmer initiated the practice of serving some food or snacks to those working on his
farm. Other farmers followed suit when it was their turn. At that time, there was no
fund for food-for-work in Carawisan Dos, unlike in Barangbang. This practice allowed
the farmers to continue working throughout the day, without the need to go home for
lunch. As a result, the groups made efficient use of their time and covered a wider area
for contouring.

Installation and maintenance of tree nurseries

Nurseries are useful for providing planting materials for the SALT farms. Particular-
ly, these are needed to propagate different kinds of seedlings to ensure a higher survival
rate before the actual transplanting. Moreover, with nurseries, farmers have a ready and
sufficient supply of planting materials throughout the planting season. This will save
them from sourcing Out and purchasing seeds from other barangays during seedling
scarcity. Further, should the transplanted seedlings in their farms fail to survive, the
farmers can immediately replace these with the available seedlings in the nursery.
Finally, the presence of the nursery will reduce the farmers' dependence on external
funds for seedlings purchase.

In Cadolonan, the first dagyaw undertaken (3-24 August 1991) was for the construction
of the farmers' nursery which would be planted to seedlings for their SALT farms. The
19 members who rendered dagyaw divided themselves into five groups. They worked
for two days during the first week, three days during the second and third week, and
seven days during the last week.

In Barangbang, the farmers originally had one nursery located in the lower portion of
the 17.4-ha SALT farm. It was tended by a share-tenant residing in the area where the
nursery was located. Replanting in the nursery was carried out by 15 BAFLA members
through dagyaw on 8 August 1992. At the same time, the farmers were encouraged to
develop their respective backyard nurseries. Of four members who built their own
backyard nurseries, only one officer (vc) had maintained a backyard nursery as of
30 September 1992. The others had planted all their seedlings in their SALT farms.

In January 1993, the Carawisan Dos SALT farmers constructed their backyard nurseries.
This initiative started with two adoptors who established a communal nursery in the
backyard of one of them. The other farmers followed suit.
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The status of the tree nurseries was determined through regular monitoring by the
SALT committees of each P0. The tree nurseries were constructed in late 1991 by the
BAFLA and the AKUMMACA, and in 1993 in Carawisan Dos. Although there were moves
to encourage the use of communal tree nurseries, the farmers vetoed the idea because
of the difficulties involved in maintaining these. According to them, these would be
sited near a water source and would be at least more than one in number, thus, these
would be inconvenient to maintain for farmers whose residences were far from the
nurseries. They raised the ease in maintaining individual backyard nurseries as one
could propagate the species he or she wanted to plant; moreover, other household
members could help in watering the seedlings. The status of these nurseries is presented
below.

The 20 February 1993 monitoring in the BAFLA revealed that 17 of 30 members had
backyard nurseries. The seedlings were either in plots or in cellophane bags. Most of
the plots were planted to mahogany, ranging from newly planted seedlings to those
which were 1.5 ft in height. Seven backyard nurseries were bordered with cacao trees.
Also found growing were Acacia mangiurn, calamansi, ipil-ipil, tisa, mabolo,
guyabano, achuete, avocado, star apple, pomelo, santo!, jackfruit, indian mango,
ra,nburan, serali, atis, and alibangbang. Another monitoring was done on 26 April.
Results indicated that the SALT adoptors had prepared 500 to 4,000 assorted seedlings.
The new RvfF then determined the mortality rate in each backyard nursery and found
this to range from 10 percent to 60 percent. The higher mortality rate was attributed
to lack of water. Four members were reported to have no nursery. Monitoring was
again carried out on 12 May by the president, treasurer, vice-president, secretary, and
BOD-CM. The monitoring results were presented on 16 May. Eight members were listed
as having backyard nurseries.

In Cadolonan, one SALT nursery was established in Takas, near the residence of a
member. Mahogany and fruit trees were planted, but these did not survive as the
nursery was located far from the water source. In an interview, the members revealed
their inability to transplant seedlings from their communal nursery to their SALT farms.
They explained that the seedlings in the nursery wilted because these were not properly
cared for. Water shortage also contributed to the failure in seed growth. Individual
backyard nurseries were likewise built. The president added that with an adequate
supply of seedlings, the members would no longer have to go to Mount Porras.

In Carawisan Dos, the initiative to install backyard nurseries started with two farmers
who constructed a communal nursery in the backyard of one of them. Then in an
assembly, the barangay captain enjoined the others, including the nonadoptors of the
SALT, to do the same. By the end of June 1993, 22 adoptors and a nonadoptor had their
own nurseries. Mahogany was the seedling predominantly planted, although there were
also other species or fruit trees found in the nurseries, like cacao, calamansi, Acacia
auricu!fomiis, jackfruit, cashew, tamarind, citrus, banana, chico, guava, pomelo, and
atis. Most of the backyard nurseries were found in the barangay proper. These were
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supplied with piped water by the spring box of the defunct PUSH project, thus providing
the farmers with ease in watering their plants. A few nurseries were located near the
natural springs at the foot of the mountain ranges. In Sitio Balabago, however, there
was neither a communal nursery nor individual nurseries.

In Barangbang, the monitoring activity identified the members who had established
their nurseries, the seedlings cultivated, the condition of the nurseries (i.e., fenced to
protect the seedlings from stray animals, covered from direct sunlight, shaded by trees
to protect the seedlings from overexposure to the sun), the mortality rate of seedlings,
and the height of seedlings. These kinds of information were needed in determining
whether or not the seedlings were ready for transfer to the SALT farm. In addition,
monitoring allowed the association officers and co to appropriately advise the farmers
on the proper care of nurseries, like the need to cultivate and water the plants, cover
the newly planted seeds to prevent overexposure to sunlight (the cover should be quite
high to give the seeds enough space in which to grow), and plant the seeds far apart to
avoid overcrowding, or transfer these to cellophane bags.

Strategies for farm development
The SALT adoptors initiated several ways of developing their upland farms. Fore-

most of these was the use of dagyaw to address the labor-intensiveness of working in
the upland. Dagyaw was commonly applied by all POs, especially in the early stages of
farm development. This was understandably so because of the heavy task of clearing
involved. However, participation in dagyaw had declined over time, hence, there were
moves to revive the conduct of such activity. Carawisan Dos farmers seemed to have
carried out dagyaw more frequently. Records showed that between 28 July and
1 October 1992, the three batches of Carawisan Dos SALT adoptors undertook dagyaw.
These involved the farmer groups from Sitios Magyaya, Dungarog, and Balabago.

However, as experienced by the CSFA, it was not easy to organize a dagyaw. Most
of the members were busy with their other household chores and needed to work in
order to have food for the day. They reportedly could not afford to spend most of their
time joining dagyaw. Other farmers, seeing that there were farmers who did not partic-
ipate during the dagyaw, likewise preferred to work on their farms individually. Some
reasoned their conflicting schedules.

Another strategy of the farmers was land fragmentation, to make the area more
manageable. This could be seen in the small area (0.5 ha) initially targeted for develop-
ment, which would increase in size incrementally over time, depending on the farmer's
management capability and available labor.

Dealing with fires
Despite their experience in dagyaw, the farmers were not vigilant in terms of

protecting their gains from the SALT farms. For instance, the 17.4-ha SALT farm in
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Barangbang suffered a major setback in February 1993, when a portion of it was razed
by fire. The fire started in the barangay adjacent to the SALT farm, but after two hours,
it reached and consumed about 25 percent of the SALT farm area, particularly the
parcels of four farmers. Most trees in the area, both the mature and the newly planted
ones, were burned down. Twenty timber trees, about 15 feet tall and 3 inches in
diameter, were destroyed by the fire. The fire also consumed 40 to 50 one-year-old
forest trees. Other trees and plants in the BAFLA SALT farms that were affected included
389 mahogany, 150 banana, more than 360 pineapple, more than 300 cassava, and over
100 different trees aged one to two years. When the fire reached the SALT area, no
BAFLA member rushed to the site. The fire was left to raze until it died down.

The imperative of promptly responding to emergencies, such as fire, soon became
apparent to the SALT adoptors. In the BAFLA, farmers agreed to conduct dagyaw for
establishing firelines in the Toog SALT farm. This idea came about because of the
members' fear that the dry season would again trigger a fire incident. Indeed, on
3 March 1994, a fire occurred at the bank of Sibalom River, reaching farms in the
northernmost portion of the hill. After five hours, the fire consumed approximately one-
third of the 17.4-ha BAFLA SALT farm, particularly causing partial damage to four SALT
farms. It was good that the fire did not reach the other SALT farms located in the lower
portion of the hill. The BAFLA secretary attributed the limited spread of the fire to the
previous harvesting of cogon in the area.

Technical Support for Farm Development

Farmers were provided with technical support in the implementation of their SALT
projects. This came from the technicians of the EBJ-UDP, agricultural technologists (ATs)
of the OPA, and the AHDP cos. Aside from on-site support, the ANIAD sponsored
training and sharing sessions for the adoptors from different barangays. During these
sessions, the farmers were taught how to prepare farm plans, how to analyze farm
conditions, what species to plant, and what cultural practices were appropriate.

Cross-farm visits

As earlier stated, cross-farm visits were encouraged among the SALT adoptors. For
instance, they went to Calacja I to observe how the SALT was being implemented there.
Exposure trips to developed SALT projects within and outside the province were also
made. The selected participants were expected to reecho their experiences and ob-
servations to the group after the trip.

Visits of the technicians

The EBJ-UDP FMT and the Co provided the farmers with guidance in developing their
SALT farms. The FMT did visits to the individual farms, during which she gave
corresponding advice to the farmers. Her inputs included farm structural development
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such as preparation of contour lines, fencing of the area, and planting of madre de
cacao, ipil-ipil, or banana along the contour lines, and the combinations of crops that
could be simultaneously planted (e.g., pineapple and banana). In one case, she even told
a farmer to clear his planted area to allow the crops to grow. The FMT also encouraged
the farmers to develop their own backyard nurseries because these would be useful to
their SALT fañns. Discussions also ensued during meetings of the farmers and the FMT.

During the 5 July 1992 meeting in Barangbang, the FMT instructed the farmers on how
to plant seeds along the contour lines (that is, these should be spread using the
fingertips, at about half a meter; this procedure should be repeated until the contour line
had been completely sown). On 7 July 1992, the FMT demonstrated how to plant
mahogany seedlings. She noted that the seedlings with younger leaves had higher
mortality rate, hence, seedlings with mature leaves should be transplanted. Secondary
roots should be cut to allow rootlets to grow. Part of the leaves should be cut before
planting so that the nutrients taken by the plant would go directly to the stem. In
planting, the hole should not be too deep, and the distance of seedlings from one
another should be one meter.

During the 24 May meeting in Carawisan Dos, the farmers were given technical
information such as the need to make holes for barefoot planting if the soil was too dry.
The holes were to be filled with debris, decayed rice stalks, or carabao manure. Other
points raised were as follows: (1) the contour canal should not be made first, and (2) all
the farmers had to do was plant madre de cacao along the contour lines. Madre de
cacao was often used only for marking the contour lines; in the absence of hedgerows,
this could serve as substitute if planted closely. Building a "bund" was also discour-
aged. The bund could be constructed in farms with low elevation or slope, while the
stair-type contour could be established in steep farms. The soil was to be properly lev-
elled so it would not erode. The SALT was described as an swc measure.

Table 15 details the activities and visits conducted by the FMT and the OPA ATs
involving the three POs.

Farm planning

By 1993, the respective SALT farms of the POs had been recognized by the ANIAD
PMO as sufficiently established, thus, there was a need to rationalize the releases of
funds supporting farm development. The SALT adoptors were required to submit farm
plans for the area they were developing. This would help in determining further
technical assistance needed by the farmers and exploring the connection between the
farm and the possible market for the produce. The farm plans made contained the
undertakings for swc, as well as the mechanical activities such as contouring, clearing
to prevent soil erosion, and implementing vegetative measures. These also included soil
fertility and management, like the use of organic and inorganic fertilizers, crops and
cropping system, and integration of livestock raising in the area. These further specified
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Table 15. Summary of visits of the EBJ-UDP 1rvrrs and the OPA ATs to the SALT projects of the

three POs (December 1994)

Activity conducted

Technician - Barangbang 
--F

—Cadolonan	
[	

Carawisan Dos

EBJ-UDP	 • Conducted farm	 • Visited the P0

FMT	 visits	 president
Visited the po	 • Discussed the
president con-	 SALT project
cerning the moni- • Conferred with
toring activity	 the SALT

• Assisted in	 committee
monitoring the	 chairperson
backyard nurseries • Monitored the

• Discussed respon- 	 SALT farms
sibilities with the	 • Gave recom-
cos	 mendations and

• Discussed the SALT	 comments on the
project	 SALT farms

OPA AT	 • Conducted farmers' • Conducted 	 • Attended two regular P0

training	 farmers' training	 meetings
• Attended three	 • Attended the P0 . Helped in SALT monitoring

regular P0 -	 year-end assess-	 • Assisted in the P0's validation

meetings	 ment and	 of SALT areas
• Assisted in SALT	 planning	 . Submitted to the ANIAD

monitoring	 . Provided	 pertinent papers on the P0's

postharvest	 proposal for the SALT

technology	 • Obtained from the OPA the
training	 SALT reorientation budget for

the P0

the quantity of seedlings to be planted, as well as the measures to be accomplished for
every activity and the target period of accomplishment for each activity.

In February 1993, the BAFLA SALT adoptors were required to prepare individual farm plans
to guide them in developing their parcels. In the case of farms for which additional support
was requested, the farm plans had to be presented to the ANIAD. The project management
committee chairperson, who experienced formulating a farm plan during the Cebu exposure
trip, assisted in the preparation and collection of farm plans. Six members submitted their
farm plans on 23 March.
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A farm planning orientation was also provided by the ANIAD PMO to the farmers
involved in the SALT project. In Carawisan Dos, the vice-president attended the swc
seminar on 15-18 February 1994 held at the Barrio House Training Center. Aside from
orienting the participants on farm planning, the seminar revealed some of the flaws in
the farmers' existing practices, such as the failure to incorporate proper crop rotation
and to follow the system of planting in strips and contour lines. In addition, the plants
were noted to be situated anywhere, which was contrary to the SALT procedue.

A seminar on LTI validation and farm planning was conducted by the ANIAD in
Carawisan Dos on 12-13 March 1994. A farm planning workshop was incorporated into
the seminar, involving the actual SALT farm of two members. The farm plans contained
the time frame, schedule of activities, and pictures of the present and future SALT farm
situations. The farm plans were presented to the group for consolidation, comments,
and recommendations. The group agreed to present individual farm plans during the
SALT reorientation seminar scheduled for 6-8 April 1994.

As scheduled, the individual farm plans, which the members did at home, were
presented and their importance was discussed. Each member explained the contents of
their farm plans—activities, kinds and quality of plants to be grown (timber, fruit,
hedgerows), time frame, and remarks. Almost all of the members reported.

Critiquing of individual farm plans soon followed. The training team studied the
plans, made corrections, and gave recommendations. The team suggested that in a
0.5-ha SALT farm, three contour lines should be established. An AT opined that every
adoptor should have two copies of the farm plan, of which one would be given to the
Co and the AT and the other would be kept by the adoptor.

Based on these orientations and seminars, the POs encouraged their SALT adoptors
to submit their respective farm plans. In the BAFLA, 12 adoptors complied with the
requirement; there were 14 such adoptors in the AKUMMACA and 18 in the CSFA. As
intended, these plans guided the farmers in farm development.

Implementation of Complementary Projects

There were several complementary projects that the BAFLA proposed and undertook
to support SALT implementation. These included the use of organic fertilizer, such as
carabao manure and trichoderma, and the development of the nearby water source.
Gathering of carabao manure and use of trichoderma for composting were initiated
by the BAFLA. The development of a spring for the water system was proposed to the
ANIAD for funding.
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Gathering of carabao manure and
use of trichoderma

To revive the fertility of the soil in their ricefarm and SALT areas, the BAFLA

decided to have its members gather carabao manure. This activity was started in March
1992. The officers planned to buy carabao manure and store this at the BAFLA session
hall. They intended to distribute at least nine sacks to the members. As of the end of
September 1992, the BAFLA had spent p 7,500 on the purchase of 300 sacks of carabao
manure. Twenty-seven officers and members had obtained carabao manure.

The P0 also secured trichoderma from the DA to facilitate composting. Trichoderma
is a fungus activator mixed with ipil-ipil leaves and sawdust. This mixture is added
to the compost materials, after which the fungus will be activated to rapidly act on
the compost materials. In May 1992, the DA released 167 kilos of trichoderma to
Cadolonan and Barangbang farmers, of which 80 kilos were turned over to the BAFLA.

As of 30 September 1992, the expiration date of the substance, only the BAFLA treasurer
and vice-president had availed themselves of the trichoderma.

Development of the water source

During a visit to the ANIAD on 5 September 1991, the auditor and the secretary
expressed the need for water supply for the SALT farms, especially during the dry
season. They pointed out that the spring within the 17.4-ha area could be used as water
source. Subsequently, the BAFLA officers and the Co prepared a proposal for the
development of the said spring. This was submitted to the ANIAD PMO on 22 April
1992. The project would provide water to the communal nursery and the SALT farms.
It was further intended to support the neighboring farms in the barangay.

As agreed upon during the 13 December 1992 year-end assessment and planning, the
president, auditor, a SOD member, and the husband of the secretary visited the ANIAD
PMO on 14 December to follow up the proposal for the spring development project. In
January 1993, the BAFLA was told to submit a written resolution requesting the ANIAD
PMO to reconsider the project proposal. As the BAFLA did not comply, the ANIAD had
not acted on the proposal as of 31 March 1993. In April and May, this issue was
discussed in the officers' meeting. During a special meeting on 29 October, the CO

reported that she and the secretary had examined the flow of water from the spring. She
estimated the rate of water flow at 17 liters per minute or higher if there were no leaks
in the spring box. Based on the project design of AF0N-AG,-30 percent of this waterfiow
could support about 1,000 trees; the remainder could be distributed to a one-hectare
farm (35 percent), a 0.5-ha farm (20 percent), and household consumption (15 percent).
With such information, the group decided to have three officers, nine members, and
the co finalize the letter to the ANIAD asking for a reconsideration of the project
proposal.

On 3 November, ANIAD-FC commented that the BAFLA should have immediately
made the letter of reconsideration so it would have ample time to work on the papers
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requesting counterpart from the barangay council and the municipal government. He
added that the counterpart from the municipal government was needed because the
proposed project would benefit not only the BAFLA but the entire barangay as well.
ANIAD-FC urged the BAFLA to expedite followup on the project before the end of the
year so the project would be included in the list of programs for 1994. He then advised
the group to secure from the mayor a pledge of counterpart, provided that the mayor
would consider the project for the next year.

The BAFLA's efforts to follow up the project and approach LGUs to access funds
were not successful. The BAFLA officers and the co requested the AFON to provide the
technical inputs for designing the project. An AFON staff willingly complied. However,
when the BAFLA approached the barangay and government offices, it was advised to
redesign the project to cover the entire barangay. This consequently brought about an
increase in project cost. Even with frequent P0 representation in the LGUs, the BAFLA's
spring development project failed to obtain funds.

Management of the SALT Project

The POs, which were the proponents of the project in their respective barangays,
became the managers of the project. They exercised sole responsibility over the project,
from preparing proposals for fund accessing to disbursing funds to the individual
adoptors, financial recordkeeping, reporting to the ANIAD PMO, doing internal control
and monitoring, and interfacing with external assistance.

Management requisites for the SALT

The basic considerations for managing projects on natural resources involve forming
the human infrastructure to respond to the recurring and cyclical activities that have to
be undertaken to extract productive results from these resources. Experience has shown
that attempts to harness natural resources, be these land or water, need a group that will
invest time and effort in the advancement of the farm or the management of an irri-
gation system (de los Reyes 1980). This need becomes more pronounced in the case of
developing upland farms.

Small groups for labor exchange and cooperative work. Experiences of the BAFLA,
AKUMMACA, and CSFA in managing their respective SALT projects pointed to the
importance of having small groups for labor exchange. These groups, constituted at the
farm level, became the nucleus for establishing contour lines and clearing farms.
Consisting of 10 to 12 farmers each, these groups were relatively large for a quick turn
of another farmer's parcel to be serviced by the group. Nonetheless, such size of group
served as an efficient means of farm clearing and contouring. However, as farming
tasks such as planting and weeding diversified, farmers disregarded the need for group
labor and undertook these tasks individually. Transferring seedlings from the nurseries
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to the farm sites was likewise done by individual farmers. Thus, work by small groups
was viewed as effective only in establishing the SALT farm but became impractical for
the farmers as farm tasks diversified. There is then the need for a smaller group (or
hil-o) for these tasks. The hil-o, however, has to be composed of farmers from adjacent
farms to facilitate summoning and scheduling work among them. But this practice was
not applied by the BAFLA, AKUMMACA, and CSFA.

Dagyaw as a venue for fanner-to-farmer infonnation exchange. Aside from
facilitating collective work, dagyaw can allow farmer-to-farmer exchange of technology
and information. In the barangays studied, technical inputs were often provided by the
EBJ-UDP extension workers and the OPA ATs during the dagyaw in a farmer's parcel.
Thus, information and actual demonstration on how to uproot seedlings, how to plant,
and what to plant were all given in an actual setting. Farmers were able to ask questions
among themselves and from the technologists. They explored alternatives and shared
planting materials, techniques, and views on the pros and cons of using certain practices
for particular types of plants.

Use of task-oriented committee. Central to the management practices of the three
Pos was the designation of a specific committee to run the SALT project. This was the
initial step undertaken by the CSFA farmers. The BAFLA and the AKUMMACA had their
officers as members and chairpersons of their SALT committees. The creation of a
specific committee to handle the project allowed the development of a leaders' pool in
the P0, as well as the establishment of procedures that could be custom-fitted to the
needs of the SALT project. Thus, accountability of the committee members and
chairperson became specific and would not be misconstrued as part of the overall P0

management.

Financial setup and practices

As the SALT projects of the three Pos had their own financial releases (except in the
early stages of the project in Carawisan Dos, when the farmers' areas were considered
as an expansion site of the BAFLA), the AHDP encouraged the POS to maintain and keep
separate records of financial transactions. The SALT committee took charge of record-
keeping, as well as kept track of the project's funds and needs. In the BAFLA and the
AKUMMACA, the co was a dominant figure in the first two years of project implemen-
tation. She was constantly consulted on the different expenditure items and the fund
allocation for these. In these POs, there was no orderly recording system for the SALT
financial transactions. As a result, the ANIAD-initiated audit conducted by an external
group found the financial records to be in disarray and certain amounts to be un-
accounted for by the concerned individuals. The CSFA, in turn, had the advantage of
learning from the experiences of the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. It attempted to
institute its own SALT committee and the corresponding financial system. It also formed
a screening committee to ensure that only those who had the capability for and interest
in upland farming would be included in the SALT project. However, despite this, there
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were farmers who were able to get away with obtaining SALT funds but not developing
their upland parcels. This practice was, nonetheless, noted by the P0 during the
monitoring of SALT farms.

Internal control and monitoring

The SALT committee could ideally become an adequate setup for internal control and
monitoring. Consisting of a chairperson and three to four members, the committee was
to monitor the individual SALT farms. As early as 1992, the BAFLA started its own
monitoring.

During the 17 September 1992 BAFLA special meeting, the officers and members agreed
to inspect the individual SALT farms on 18 September. All BAFLA officers and members
engaged in the SALT project were to join the activity. On 18 September, however, only
the vice-president and four members undertook the farm visit to 11 individual SALT
farms. They counted the number of fruit and forest trees planted in each farm. The
vice-president, being the SALT committee chairperson, kept a record of farm status in
a notebook. The results of the visit showed that of the 11 farms, one had a "poor"
rating as it was planted only to native pineapple.

In the CSFA, three committee members reported the results of the SALT monitoring
during the 31 July regular meeting. The Dungarog committee monitored only 2 farms,
while the Magyaya committee covered 11 farms. Four farms were not visited owing
to time constraints. A member suggested that the results of the next monitoring be
placed on a sheet of paper and submitted to the secretary after the reporting. The SALT
committee chairperson also recommended the use of farm sketches in the monitoring.
He added that monitoring must be done in the presence of the concerned SALT farmers.

Based on the monitoring results, the POs could impose sanctions on SALT farmers
who were remiss in developing their farms. This was done straightforwardly by the
SALT committee of the CSFA when it warned the erring farmers that they should start
working on their farms as they had already advanced the funds allocated for their
farms. The committee likewise dropped two farmers from the roster of members as they
failed to fulfill their commitment to work on their SALT farms. Initially, the BAFLA and
the AKUMMACA did not act as unilaterally as the CSFA. They continued monitoring the
individual SALT farms and issued warnings to farmers who had poor ratings of their
accomplishments. It was only later, towards the end of 1994, when the BAFLA

forcefully told the SALT farmers tilling the 17.4-ha hilly area to put in more time to
weir farms, otherwise, these would be turned over to other interested and willing
farmers. However, these warnings remained as talks and resulted in no action.

Dealing with external problems—fires and theft of seedlings and plants—elicited
varying responses from the three POs. The BAFLA experienced fires, especially in its
17.4-ha SALT farm. However, despite the two incidents of fire, the farmers remained
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unprepared for such an emergency. In turn, theft of seedlings and plants in the SALT

farms was reported by most farmers. Although this became a continuing complaint, no
action had been initiated to net the culprits. As in any rural area, in Barangbang,
Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos, upland farms were considered as secondary sources
of livelihood, as such, cases of theft were not considered as a grave misconduct,
compared to theft in ricefields or corniands. This attitude towards the upland farms and
their produce had led to the POs' inaction. Nowhere in the rules of their SALT com-
mittees could any penalty for theft be found.

Interfacing with external assistance

Dealing with the ANIAD, AFON, LGUs, EBJ-UDP, and AHDP exercised the POs'

capability for interfacing with external entities. Together with the Co. the POs drafted
resolutions to obtain support for their complementary projects. The POs forwarded to
the ANiAD their proposals for SALT funding under the CBNEF. The BAFLA also prepared
a proposal and a resolution seeking support for a water system for the SALT farms.
However, these were not approved by the ANIAD. As the entire barangay would benefit
from the project, the ANIAD believed it would be more appropriate for the BAFLA to
source out funding from the LOU instead of the ANIAD. In response to this, the BAFLA

initiated meetings with local government officials and turned to the AFON for assistance
in preparing the detailed project design for the water system. The POs also sought help
from the AFON in their financial system management. From the EBJ-UDP and the OPA,

the farmers obtained information on the various upland farming practices. They sought
advice on what crops to plant, what tree species to use, and how to undertake
contouring and hedgerow planting. Interfacing was often done with the assistance of the
AHDP co. By reaching out to outsiders, the POs were able to articulate their own
concerns and exercise claims making for the specific demands of their SALT projects.

Impact of the Project

The three years of SALT implementation in the barangays yielded signs of change
that could be analyzed on the basis of the project's goals. These could be grouped into
the following: (1) impact on the physical environment; (2) gainers of the project;
(3) mobilization and organizational preparedness; (4) intangible outcomes; and
(5) scaling-up in the barangay.

Expansion of productive lands

A key impact of the SALT project was the expansion of productive lands within the
barangay. Although minuscule compared to the amount of funds poured into the project,
this gain could stand out as promising if the pattern of increase in the SALT area would
continue its upward trend. When the SALT project was started in Barangbang and
Cadolonan in 1992, an additional 50 ha were placed under cultivation. These areas were
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idle and not planted to any crops. These were likewise prone to soil erosion. With the
implementation of the project, hedgerows were planted in these areas and contouring
was undertaken in some parts. As a result, the farmers reported less erosion in these
portions. In Carawisan Dos, the SALT area expanded from 6.0 ha in 1993 to 16.5 ha
in 1994.

This impact, however, could be easily lost over time. Consolidating this gain and
slowly expanding grounds would need external support and internal growth within the
POs. Support could be in the form of a systematic extension package for upland
farming, custom-fitting this to the needs of the POs or even the farmer groups within
the POs that operated in areas with peculiar soil characteristics or crop preferences.

Gainers of the project

The earlier discussions on the SALT projects of the three POs indicated that those
with upland farms or access to an upland area were the early beneficiaries of the
project. The SALT project then inhibited the participation of those without land and
without access to upland areas. Reviewing the beneficiaries of the SALT projects
revealed a very positive pattern of serving those perceived by the villagers as "poor"
among the P0 officers and members. The project in Carawisan Dos exhibited the most
dramatic increase, from 41 percent in 1993 to 59 percent in 1994 (or a 39-percent
increment). This indicates that even with the built-in bias against the landless, the SALT
project can reach those who are poor but with access to marginal lands.

Mobilization and organizational preparedness

The SALT-related experiences in the three barangays undoubtedly exhibited the
willingness of the farmers to work together as a group. The SALT project stood out as
the most successful in mobilizing a large number of farmers for communal labor. No
other project undertaken by the POs elicited such kind of response from the farmers.
The farmers' interest was sustained through the monitoring of SALT farms and on-site
training conducted by the FMTs and ATs on the different farming practices.

However, efforts to mobilize the farmers for the SALT project focused mainly on
farm development. The Co failed to convert the farmers' interest in working together
into opportunities for addressing organizational issues. Thus, issues confronting the POs
in the implementation of the SALT project centered only on the various problems of the
project and were not translated into issues that could mobilize the POs to examine their
own organizations vis-à-vis their capability for moving beyond the SALT project, or
even to use the mechanisms developed in the SALT project for other issues confronting
the POs.

Among the three POs, the impetus for the farmers to band together was provided
by the entry of the SALT project in their areas. Although initially touted as a response
to natural resource degradation, the SALT was converted into an opportunity for
exploiting idle upland areas and for teaching farmers various farming skills appropriate
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for upland farms. The project also served as a gauge for the organizational preparedness
of the POs in terms of orchestrating collective efforts in such an early stage of their
organizations.

However, unlike before, when the SALT activities were viewed as the organizations'
undertakings, these became individualized as farmers exercised their own decision - mak-

ing on their individual parcels. Even the BAFLA communal SALT farm was fragmented
because the lessees felt they had to till their own portions; besides, they experienced
conflict in scheduling their farm chores. 	 -

The impact of the SALT project on the organizations was felt mostly during the early
stages of the organizing effort. The project provided the venue for generating collective
work among the farmers who came to identify the project as their organization's.

Scaling-up in the barangay

The SALT project areas in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and Carawisan Dos comprised
a very small portion of the total cropland area of these barangays. The expansion of the
SALT areas over the two- to three-year period was likewise slow. Nonetheless, there
were other fanners within the three barangays who cultivated their upland farms using
the technologies taught to the BAFLA, AKUMMACA, and CSFA farmers. These farmers
were not organization members but had access to upland farms. But despite the spread
of the technologies to nonmembers, the physical impact of the technologies on the
barangays remained very nil. The potential for scaling-up in a longer time frame is
most likely to happen as a core group of SALT adoptors continues to practice the
different technologies and, in time, benefit from their farms, thus demonstrating to
others the concrete outputs of their new farming technologies. Until then, the spread
of technologies within the barangays may remain slow.

Safeguarding the advances made through the SALT may be an area in which the
barangay government can assist the SALT adoptors. In the case of the BAFLA, a barangay
ordinance was sought to address the problem of stray animals and the incidence of fire
in the uplands. Although the P0 was criticized as unable to respond to its internal
problems using its own means, reaching out to a larger entity (such as the barangay
council) which possessed the legal mandate to enforce rules among the residents could
prove as a useful deterrent against issues beyond the control of the organization.

Intangible outcomes
Although physical impact was minimal in the three barangays, there was a prevalent

awareness of the importance of using farming technologies appropriate for the upland
and of the need to plant trees among the residents. This spells one intangible outcome
of the SALT project. This awareness may provide the needed groundwork for the long-
term development of the uplands in the province.

The presence of household backyard nurseries also promises to have a wider impact
beyond the household. The tree nurseries will, in due time, provide the household with
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adequate planting materials and can become a source of income as other groups or
individuals may purchase the fruit and timber seedlings grown therein.

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT

The ANiAD had been providing funds for 1PM and CID activities in Cadolonan since
1991. Support for 1PM was mainly through the AN1-assisted farmers' field school
during the first cropping of 1992. Prior to that, the DA conducted a four-day session on
1PM and a two-day session on CID in the-barangay. The DA approach was characterized
by a classroom setting and was rather viewed as theoretical, using the economic
threshold analysis as guide in rice crop management. The economic threshold approach
allowed pesticide spraying under certain circumstances. Initially, three farmers attended
the training. Later, 19 farmers adopted 1PM in their farms (specifically, 18 in 1992 and
1 in 1993). Of them, 14 were AKUMMACA members and 5 were officers. All had
attended the farmers' field school.

Farmers' Field School and Participants

As mentioned, the 1PM technologies were introduced in Cadolonan through the
ANIAD-assisted farmers' field school as the riceland area in this barangay was more
extensive than that in the other two barangays. The attendees were mostly from
Cadolonan. The 1PM practices they subsequently implemented in their farms are tack-
led in the following sections. It is important to note that even nonmembers of the
AKUMMACA applied 1PM.

Farmers'field school

The ANIAD introduced the 1PM training approach of a season-long, barangay-based
farmers' field school. The training covered 18 weeks, that is, from land preparation
until crop harvesting, as this was tailored to coincide with the full cropping cycle for
irrigated rice. Actual sessions with the farmers lasted around half a day. These sessions
were held in the barangay. The pilot field reserved for instructional purposes was
located in the barangay as well. The farmers' field school relied on a strong nonformal
and experiential learning approach in which the participants were expected to observe
and draw lessons based on the results of the experiments in the pilot farm site and in
their own farms.

The 1PM training aimed to make the farmer-participants better managers of their
ricefields based on a sound understanding of the elements of the agroecosystem in the
ricefarm. This was a substantial deviation from the earlier economic threshold
approach. A key element of the agroecosystem analysis was familiarizing the farmers
with insect pests (harmful insects that hindered the normal growth of rice or destroyed
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the rice plants) and friendly insects (useful insects, such as spiders, that fed on insect
pests). During the farmers' field school, the participants experimented with different
ways of handling pests without resorting to the use of pesticides. The farmers' field
school was further directed towards increasing yield through good fertilizer man-
agement.

From November 1991 to February 1992, the ANIAD organized a province-wide
season-long training of trainors (TOT) in Culasi. The participants in this training
(municipal and provincial ATS, a few COs, and a number of farmer-leaders) were
expected to conduct the farmers' field school in the succeeding cropping cycles, starting
with the first cropping period of 1992. The former BAFLA president was one of the
participants. He was selected based on his interest and experience in organic farming.
Moreover, he was expected to become an 1PM trainor for Barangbang and the neigh-
boring barangays. The farmers' field school in which he was one of the trainors was
held in Cadolonan from May to September 1992. He together with one Co and a DA

technician, both of whom were trained during the TOT in Culasi, formed the farmers'
field school training team. Twenty-three farmers from Cadolonan and 2 from
Barangbang joined the farmers' field school. Among the Cadolonan farmers, 5 were
AKUMMACA officers and 13 and 5 were members and nonmembers, respectively.

Selected characteristics of the IPM adoptors
and their farms

Most of the training participants were young (between 20 and 50 years old) and
relatively educated. A majority had finished high school; the rest had completed either
elementary, one to three years of high school education, or college.

The 23 participants from Cadolonan were engaged in farming, but their livelihood
was supplemented by vending, dressmaking, hog raising, vegetable growing, sari-sari
store operation, photography, carpentry, or wood sawing.

In terms of tenure status, the same number of owner-cultivators and share-tenants
was found (four); five were either a lessee, mortgagee, lessee but under a percentage
(porsiyento) sharing system, owner-cultivator and share-tenant, or owner-noncultivator.
The remaining 10 worked with their husbands or fathers in their farm. It is worthy to
note that even share-tenants and those that tilled the land based on a percentage sharing
scheme adopted the technologies. This is a clear illustration that tenure status is not a
key determinant of the practice of 1PM technologies.

IPM Areas, Practices, and Changes in Yield

The 1PM adoptors in Cadolonan tilled different types of farms: irrigated (six);
rainfed lowland (four); upland (eight); both upland and irrigated (two); and both
irrigated and rainfed lowland (three). Thus, it can be said also that the application of
1PM technologies is not hampered by the type of farm.
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The 23 participants tilled farms measuring 0.33 ha to 2.00 ha. The total area culti-
vated was 37.63 ha (17.88-ha upland, 8.00-ha rainfed lowland, and 11.75-ha irrigated
riceland). Of this, the 1PM area comprised 23.09 ha (9.59-ha upland, 5.00-ha rainfed
lowland, and 8.50-ha irrigated riceland). The participants applying 1PM in upland farms
and irrigated riceland were the highest in number (nine each). Four adopted the
technology in rainfed lowland, while one implemented it in both upland and irrigated
areas.

Varied IPM applications
The farmers who attended the 1PM training employed different farm practices geared

towards increasing yield and pest control without spending too much time, money, and
effort. Such practices included eradicating the use of chemicals, clearing the paddy
bunds and the entire parcel, hanging hawaiian frogs to attract pests and setting these on
fire at night, implementing water and fertilizer management, weeding the area instead
of using herbicides, applying organic fertilizer (i.e., the hay and grass were not burned
in the ricefield after harvesting and weeding), using nets in catching insects, dispersing
ducks to the ricefield to eat the golden snails, observing the pests and assessing the need
to apply chemicals, not burning rice stalks, planting a variety of seeds, reducing the
quantity of fertilizer, maintaining a canal around the farm, and gathering snails instead
of utilizing chemicals. However, there were still a few who used chemicals, but in
reduced quantity, when they felt that the rice plant needed these.

There were 11 farmers who started 1PM during the first cropping in 1992 and
another 11 in the second cropping; one did not do so owing to lack of water (for
irrigated farms) and rainfall (for upland and rainfed farms). Most of the adoptors
desisted planting a third crop for fear of crop failure.

Yield before and after IPM application
Prior to 1PM, the participants were users of both chemicals and inorganic fertilizer.

During 1PM implementation, some did not utilize chemicals but applied commercial
fertilizer, either in reduced or of the same quantity. Still a number maintained the use
of both chemicals and fertilizer but in lowered amounts. There were farmers who
employed a combination of organic and commercial fertilizer. One used neither
chemicals nor commercial fertilizer. With these differing 1PM practices, the participants
had mostly varied farm yields; few obtained the same yield (see Table 16).

Eleven farmers reported a decrease in harvest from parcels where they implemented
1PM. Four claimed their yield increased, while another four noted no change in yield.
Table 17 indicates the variability of the 1PM areas of farmers, based on their production
pattern in five cropping seasons (first, second, and third cropping in 1992 and first and
second cropping in 1993). A larger area was subjected to 1PM during the first cropping
season, when water (both from the rain and irrigation) was expected to be abundant,
but the area decreased during the second cropping, when water was noted to be scarce.
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Table 16. IPM application and changes in the yield of AKUMMACA farmers (31 March 1993)

No. of. .	 .	 No. of Perceived change
Application/practice	 bfarmersa	farmers	 m yield

9	 Same quantity of inorganic fertilizer 	 2	 Increased
5	 Decreased
2	 Same

7	 Reduced quantity of inorganic fertilizer 	 1	 Increased
6	 Decreased

2	 Organic fertilizer and reduced quantity of	 2	 Decreased
inorganic fertilizer

2	 Reduced quantity of both chemicals and inorganic 	 1	 Same
fertilizer	 1	 Decreased

2	 Reduced quantity of chemicals but same quantity 	 1	 Decreased
of fertilizer	 1	 Same

1	 No chemicals and inorganic fertilizer	 1	 Decreased

a farmer might have chosen to adopt more than one practice at the same time.
'Change in yield could not be exactly quantified as farmers did not keep records of their

farm yields.

Table 17. 1PM area in Cadolonan across five cropping seasons (1992 and 1993)

Cropping season	 Area (in ha)	 No. of farmer-adoptors

1992 first cropping	 13.55	 11

1992 second cropping	 9.80	 11

1992 third cropping 	 4.05	 6

1993 first cropping	 14.05	 19

1993 second cropping	 9.11	 14

The number of practicing farmers also varied, although the practicing ones were the
same set of individuals. Some did not practice 1PM in their farms mostly during the
second cropping. There was, nonetheless, an additional farmer who initiated the
practice in his farm in 1993. This increase in the number of practitioners is too small
to significantly say that 1PM was being adopted in Cadolonan on a wider scale. There
was no reported systematic adoption of [PM in Barangbang and Carawisan Dos.
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Reasons for continuing and
discontinuing IPM practices

As of 30 June 1993, most of the upland farmers had not started planting because
the rains came late. Those with irrigated areas cultivated their farms earlier.

Of the 23 Cadolonan farmers who attended the 1PM training, more than half (13)
indicated willingness to maintain 1PM application; the rest either expressed uncertainty
towards continuing the practice (7) or verbalized their plan to cease implementing
1PM (3). The latter farmers remained unconvinced about the effectivity of 1PM in
bringing about higher yield and restoring the productivity of their fields. The reasons
of farmers for such decisions are outlined in Table 18.

Table 18. Reasons of AKUMMACA farmers for continuing or discontinuing 1PM application in
their farms

of
Status	

No.	 Reasons
farmers

Would	 13	 • Soil fertility was restored.
continue	 • Rice was chemical-free.

• IPM involved little money, time, and effort.
• There was no need to use chemicals, which could be
• harmful.

• Less expenses were involved, unlike when chemicals
were used, yet the produce was more or less the same.

• Use of chemicals would destroy the rice plant.
• The knowledge acquired from the training would be

useless if this would not be applied. 	 c
• Use of chemicals endangered the lives of people.

Conditional!	 7	 • They would still observe if the rice plant needed
uncertain	 chemicals.

• Their continued practice would depend on the condition
of the rice plant.

• They might use chemicals during the first cropping.

Would	 3	 • The neighboring farms applied chemicals, thus, their
discontinue	 rice plant would most likely be affected.

• Their planting schedule did not coincide with that of
farmers in neighboring farms.

Project Setup

To facilitate the flow of information from one farmer-adoptor to another and to
encourage the adoptors to sustain their 1PM efforts, the co initiated the formation of an
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1PM committee, with the chairperson selected from among the adoptors. In the
AKUMMACA, a woman adoptor was chosen for the position.

In the 11 September meeting, the Co raised the need to have an overall chairperson for
the 1PM committee. The members agreed to this. Member-FD was appointed. As IPM

committee chairperson, she was tasked to inform and gather the group for 1PM meetings
and seminars. The CO suggested that 1PM meetings be separated from the organization
meetings so the topics for discussion would be covered thoroughly. The 1PM committee
decided to meet on 25 September at 9:00 a.m., but this did not push through.

The adoptors however, had to contend with an inactive chairperson. The chairper-
son left for Manila, and the CO was forced to designate a replacement on 19 January
1994. Three other members composed the committee.

Impact of the Project

Like the SALT project, the physical impact of 1PM adoption was difficult to quantify
over the short duration of the study period. A most welcome impact offered by the
farmers who continued to practice 1PM was the clear decrease in the cost of production
inputs. There were no cash outlays for chemicals and pesticides, which were considered
as costly. Most averred, though, that there was a slight decrease in production brought
about by the new practice. They attributed this to the small area they had placed under
1PM. They reasoned that as the majority of the farmers in the barangay were not yet into
1PM, the pests (and their harmful effects) in the non-IPM farms magnified to affect the
1PM farms. Dealing with the slow rate of adoption and the consequent environmental
impact on the 1PM farms proved to be a constraint to the practicing farmers. Thus, some
implemented 1PM in a portion of their farm and desisted from doing so in the other
sections. The uncertainty of plunging into 1PM still remained strong in other farmers,
but there were those who were convinced of the efficacy of the practice and felt that it
would be a matter of time before the rest began to try this in their fields.

From the initial 1PM experience in Cadolonan, it becomes clear that encouraging the
adoption of 1PM on a larger scale will require time. Farmers still have to build up their
collective efforts and move from the individual efforts (which had been prevalent as of
1994) to community-wide mobilizations (such as community-wide rat control) in the
future. A longer time horizon is also needed for 1PM adoptors to experience and
appreciate the ecological benefits of pesticide-free ricefarming. Moreover, there are
wider forces, such as the market, which do not provide value-adding incentives for
organic produce.

In the barangay, the 1PM activities were concentrated mostly among farmers cul-
tivating ricefarms. They were also better-off compared to other farmers in the area.
Expanding the 1PM activities to cover other crops would enable the nonpracticing groups
in the barangay to experience the technology and gain benefits as well.
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Economic Support and
Enterprise Development

The ANIAD'S assistance to local communities was intended to promote agricultural
development and, in the long term, make an impact on alleviating absolute poverty.
Following the common path, the ANIAD sought to boost crop production by rendering
financial assistance to the farmers, especially in acquiring inputs for their ricefarms.
As a logical link to production, the ANIAD likewise provided capital to the POs for
engaging in palay and rice trading. Funding for these projects was coursed through the
AFON as fund manager. The funding mechanism involved not only the release of loans
but also the AFON's extension of support and technical services to the POs and the
collection of loan repayment. The AFON would also monitor the projects. The BAFLA
and the AKUMMACA benefitted from this assistance.

Aside from agricultural inputs financing, the ANIAD engaged in developing skills
among multisectoral groups. It encouraged women to acquire marketable skills to
augment the family income. Basically aiming for a home-based industry, the ANIAD
extended support to the AKUMMACA for a skills development project on dressmaking
and embroidery. Although it assisted projects that the POs identified in the course of
the AHDP Organizing process, the ANIAD also recognized projects which the or-
ganizations undertook through government intervention. One such project was the
autosavings, which a number of farmers from Carawisan Dos started through the DAR.

CROP PRODUCTION LOAN PROJECT
IN BARANGBANG AND CADOLONAN

The assistance package for crop production included fund allocations for land
preparation, motor pump costs for irrigation, chemicals, and fertilizer. Although this
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was a loan for individual Po members and officers, it was the organizations that entered
into an agreement with the AFON.

The AF0N levied a one-percent interest per month on the loans. The borrower was
expected to repay his or her loan in six months, with a 30-day grace period. In case
of default, the borrower would be charged a 2-percent interest per month. However,
a safety net was provided, in that the borrowers through their organization could
prepare a condonement letter addressed to the AFON to explain their failure to repay
(e.g., crop failure caused by drought or insufficient irrigation). Within 15 days upon
submission of the condonement letter, the organization had to forward an inception
report indicating the fund uses. The AFON would then visit the area to validate the data
reported and to check on the organization's recording system. The AFON stressed the

need for the AHDP staff and the co to monitor the fund usage report. The organization
and the AHDP were to make a terminal report once repayment had been completed in
six months.

Funds for this project were taken from the ANIAD CBEF as loan assistance. This
project was intended to "provide timely credit assistance to farmer members for their
financial requirements for palay production through a supervised credit scheme;
generate income from the project administration and build-up the P0's capital" (AFON

and BAFLA 1991). It also aimed to wean the Po members and officers from private
moneylenders who charged high interests on loans or from alili, the usurious practice
of using palay in repaying loans.

Participants and Scope

In Barangbang, the project started in October 1991 and ended in April 1992. In

Cadolonan, the AKUMMACA farmers accessed loans in October 1991-June 1994. The
BAFLA availed itself of only one loan, which was released in two tranches. The
AKUMMACA was able to obtain three loans, which were likewise released to the P0 in

several tranches. More AKUMMACA officers and members benefitted from the loans,

compared to the BAFLA (57 percent vs. 18 percent).
Table 19 presents discrepancies in the areas applied for the project and those

actually cultivated by the loan beneficiaries. This was prevalent in Cadolonan, in which
the differences in every cropping season ranged from 6.57 ha to as high as 8.89 ha (or
from 6 percent to 36 percent). This was not the case in the BAFLA, in which the area
applied for exceeded the area actually cultivated by only 1.75 ha (or 8 percent).
However, there was a sharp drop in the number of BAFLA beneficiaries in 1992 owing
to poor collection efficiency in the P0. In turn, the number of borrowers in the
AKUMMACA grew over time (from 20 farmers in the first loan to 37 in the third loan).
Both men and women farmers obtained loans for their crop production. The POs did
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Table 19. Area applied for and cultivated (in ha) under the crop production loan project in
Barangbang and Cadolonan for the 1991 and 1992 cropping seasons

Year and	
Barangbang	 Cadolonan

cropping season	 Area applied	 Area cultivated	 Area applied	 Area cultivatedfor	 for

1991	 23.25	 21.50	 25.33	 18.56
Second cropping	 (n=28)a	 (n=28)	 (n=20)	 (n=20)

1992	 0.75	 0.75	 26.83	 20.26
First cropping	 (n=2)	 (n=2)	 (n=21)	 (n=21)

Second cropping	 42.98	 34.09
(n=37)	 (n=37)

'Figures in parentheses refer to the number of beneficiaries.
"The BAFLA did not avail itself of the loan for the second cropping season of 1992.

not impose any qualifications for loan application. One nonmember was even able to
access the loan in both POs.

The amount of loan extended to the two organizations varied. As mentioned, the
BAFLA obtained only one loan, which was released in two tranches (p42,536 in
October 1991 and p16,220 in November 1991). The AKUMMACA received three loans
in four releases, which totalled p175,279.85 (see Table 20).

Table 20. Amount of crop production loan released to the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA
(June 1994)

Amount
Loan

	

BAFLA*	 AKUMMACA

First	 p58,756	 p39,047.00

Second	 --	 39,047.00

Third	 --	 97,185.85

Total	 p58,756	 p175,279.85

The BAFLA did not access additional loan after receiving the initial two releases.

The use of loan varied from one beneficiary to another. Table 21 shows that the
loan package included support for land preparation, fertilizer, chemicals, and water
pump rental, if necessary. A majority of the beneficiaries in both barangays allocated
the funds for land preparation and fertilizer. Chemicals were used by 71 percent of
Barangbang beneficiaries and 70 percent of Cadolonan beneficiaries during the first
cropping season of 1991. These figures tapered off significantly to a very minimal
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Table 21. Uses of crop production loan and number of BAFLA and AKUMMACA beneficiaries

BAFLA	 AKUMMACA
Category

1991 sc 1992 FCb 11991 Sc 11992 FC 1992 Sc

Area applied for (in ha) 	 23.25	 0.75	 25.33	 26.83	 42.98

Total no. of beneficiaries 	 28	 2	 20	 21	 37

Use of loan
Land preparation	 16 (57)C 2(100) S(2S) 18 (86)	 34(92)
Fertilizer	 24(86)	 2 (100) 20 (100) 18 (86)	 34(92)
Chemicals	 20(71)	 2 (100) 14 (70)	 1 (4)	 0 (0)
Water pump rental	 6(21)	 1 (50)	 0(0)	 0(0)	 0(0)

BSC refers to second cropping season.
b FC refers to first cropping season.
'Figures in parentheses represent the percent of loan amount used for the corresponding

purpose.

number in the succeeding cropping seasons, when 1PM was introduced to the farmers
and the support for chemicals ceased owing to the commencement of the 1PM farmers'
field school in Cadolonan in the first cropping season of 1992.

Handling the Project

As the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA directly applied for the crop production loan to
the AFON, they became responsible for the day-to-day loan management. Management
tasks entailed determining the amount of loan applied for by each member (and
eventually a nonmember of the BAFLA), negotiating with the AFON for loan release,
facilitating loan release to individual applicants, and collecting repayments from
borrowers. The initial management setup used by the two POS engaged the treasurer and
the vice-president in overseeing the entire project. However, experiences in running the
project differed between the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA.

The AFON extended assistance to the BAFLA in the technical aspect of handling
repayments. It reiterated to the BAFLA the P0's responsibilities and the stipulations in
the loan agreements, especially on repayment and penalties for late payments.

AFON-CM reminded the BAFLA officers of the 3.5-percent monthly interest to be charged
on the loans. She related that based on the MOA, the terms of repayment covered six
months, with a 30-day grace period. Having been released on 28 October 1991, the loan
would lapse on 28 April 1992 (including the 30-day grace period). The 3.5-percent
monthly interest would then be charged starting 29 April 1992. AFON-CM remarked that
had the members repaid their loans according to the terms, the high interest rate would
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have been avoided. She then reviewed the list of borrowers, as written on a manila
paper, and posted this to remind the members of their accounts.

However, the difficulties encountered by the BAFLA in the early stages of the
project persisted as it became clear that the officers handling the day-to-day operations
were not equipped with skills in financial management and recordkeeping. Several
measures for responding to the problem were suggested, but these were not carried out.

Finding project management burdensome, the BAFLA president suggested during the
9 January officers' meeting the formation of a committee to oversee this. The commit-
tee would be assisted by the OPA technician, especially in determining the capacity of
borrowers to repay the loan. However, this suggestion was not realized. A member also
opined that the screening process for borrowers and the collection of repayments should
be strictly implemented.

Apparently, the BAFLA lacked preparation for establishing checks and balances that
would allow for a smooth collection of repayment from borrowers. Although the vice-
president and the treasurer were involved in the project, their actions were stymied by
their lack of grasp of the level of repayments made by the borrowers. This problem
hounded the BAFLA throughout the duration of the project.

As of October 1992, only four BAFLA members had fully settled their loans and five had
paid only the interest. Hence, the organization exerted effort to address the repayment
problem. In the 4 October regular meeting, the co suggested that the member-
borrowers negotiate with the AFON if they Would not pay their loans between October
and November. The secretary specified that only those who could not pay their loans
should go to the AFON. Another member (LM) advised those who could not pay to set
a meeting with AFON-FE to discuss their problems. Finally, the Co thought it best to
send a representative of the members to invite AFON-FE to a meeting in Barangbang.
One member (Gv) volunteered to do this. The group agreed to hold a meeting on
11 October. The meeting was convened on 12 October as AFON-FE was not available
on the initial schedule.

The AKUMMACA had a more positive experience in managing the project in the
early stages. The P0 was able to serve a total of 37 members and officers with the four
loan releases. A CBU fund was generated for each loan release.

There were 20 recipients of the first loan. Of them, 4 used the loan for land prep-
aration, fertilizer, and chemicals; 11 procured fertilizer and chemicals; 4 purchased
fertilizer only; and the remaining farmer earmarked the loan for land preparation and
fertilizer. Totalling P39,047, the loan was released on 23 October 1991 ( p 26,398) and
21 November (P12,649). This amount, plus the interest of P2,343, had been fully paid
by 26 May 1992. The AKUMMACA charged the borrowers a 1.5-percent interest. One
percent went to the AFON, and the rest remained with the P0. Consequently, the
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AKUMMACA was allowed to obtain another loan, equivalent to the first ( p 39,047). The
original borrowers and a new one accessed the second loan.

However, after the fourth loan release, the AKUMMACA began to encounter prob-
lems in repayment, although these were not as grave as the BAFLA's. It can be noted
in Table 22 that a slightly higher repayment was made by farmers in Cadolonan,
compared to those in Barangbang (70 percent vs. 61 percent). Although these figures
appear higher when compared with the repayment rates in similar loan ventures of
other types of projects (Veneracion 1984), the BAFLA and AKUMMACA farmers exhibit-
ed repayment behaviors common to most farmer groups. They tended to pay back small
portions of their loans over an extended period.

Table 22. Number of BAFLA and AKUMMACA farmers who had settled their crop production
loans (June 1994)

Type of payment 	 BAFLA (n=28)	
J 

AKUMMACA (n=37)

Interest only	 16 (54%)	 25 (64%)

Principal only	 13 (46)	 26(70)

Both	 17 (68)	 26(74)

The AKUMMACA'S experience in the early stages of the project showed the vigorous
repayment performance of the borrowers. Most officers attributed this to the members'
clear understanding of their accountabilities. There was also a reliable supply of
irrigation for the ricefarms in Cadolonan, unlike in Barangbang, which resulted in
stable palay yields. But Cadolonan farmers revealed that repayment problems were
encountered later, when there was a change in the P0 leadership. They particularly
pointed to the failure of former officers to turn over the records to the new ones. This
hampered the collection process and left some of the borrowers at a loss as to the status
of their loans. Table 23 consolidates the loans released to and the repayments made by
the BAFLA and AKUMMACA borrowers.

Some BAFLA members attributed the inability to repay loan to the fact that the area
applied for was bigger than the actual area cultivated, thus, the yield was not sufficient
for repaying the loan. However, this reason was not convincing, considering that their
loans were not as large as those of the AKUMMACA borrowers yet the latter had a better
repayment performance. A key reason for the delayed loan repayment, as identified by
other farmers, was actually the lax enforcement of screening policies and the inadequate
recordkeeping system. To address this problem, the BAFLA resorted to several means,
one of which was to arrange with the AFON for a rescheduling of the repayment.
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Table 23. Progress of crop production loan repayment by the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA (June
1994)

Category	 BAFLA	 AKUMMACA

Total loan amount	 p58,756.00	 p175,279.85

First loan	 58,756.00	 39,047.00
Second loan	 39,047.00
Third loan	 -	 97,185.85

Repayment for the first loan
Principal	 22,119.15b	 39,047.00
Interest	 7,513.45	 2,343.00

Repayment for the second loan
Principal	 --	 0
Interest	 --	 2,970.85

Repayment for the third loan
Principal	 --	 15,592.85
Interest	 --	 7,398.00

Total repayment made	 29,632.60	 74,865. 15
(50%)	 (43%)

Principal	 22,119.15	 62,153.30
Interest	 7,513.45	 12,711.85

No loans were received by the BAFLA.

"Made from December 1992 to June 1994.

Negotiations for an extension of the repayment schedule began in July 1992. The BAFLA
vice-president reported to the AFON office the possibility that their crops would he
affected by the drought, hence, they might not be able to repay their loans on time. On
2 August, the vice-president together with the secretary again visited the AFON to
reiterate their request. AFON-NL advised them to submit a letter of condonement which
would include a report of the secretary on the status of members who had repaid their
loans. Consequently, the BAFLA president reminded the members to settle their loans
not later than 30 September. As of 30 September, the BAFLA had not yet remitted any
payment to the AFON. Nonetheless, it declared that three borrowers had fully paid their
loans to the secretary. Because still a few had paid, in October, the P0 again negotiated
with the AFON. AFON-FE told the P0 to have the BOD prepare a resolution requesting
extension of the repayment deadline, from April 1992 to January 1993. However, he
urged those who had committed to pay in November 1992 to do so. The resolution,
which was to be turned in to the AFON office not later than 19 October, should state the
number of members affected by the drought, those who had incurred emergency
expenses, and those with various reasons for not paying. He stressed that a 2-percent
interest rate would be charged every month because of the delay and that the collected
repayment should be deposited in the AFON's account in the Rural Bank of Sibalom.
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The resolution was drafted during the officers' meeting on 16 October, and the
president was tasked to finalize the resolution and submit this to the AFON on
19 October.

The BAFLA likewise opted for individual promissory notes to facilitate settling
accountabilities among borrowers. The AFON assisted in formulating a format for the
note, and the AHDP Co and cos explained the note to the borrowers. The borrowers
were advised to complete the promissory notes and give these to the BAFLA officers for
submission to the AFON.

The AFON suggested that the individual promissory notes be attached to the resolution.
AFON-FE stressed the importance of these. During the year-end assessment
(6 December), COS-RL raised the need to distribute the promissory note forms to the
members. As of 31 December 1992, the BAFLA members had not yet received the
forms. It was only on 20 June 1993 that the co gave the forms to the president for
distribution to all borrowers concerned. But then, the president did not immediately
distribute these as she was planning to do this in a regular meeting. (The president also
reported in an interview that she visited Em, one of the borrowers, together with the
treasurer on 5 June. EM reportedly refused to sign the promissory note presented to him
despite the agreement arrived at during the 23 May meeting. He instead promised to
pay during the harvest season.)

On 19-23 August, four officers and seven members submitted to the Co the
promissory notes for the crop production loan. The CO turned these over to the
treasurer. As indicated in the forms, three members promised to pay in September
1993; two, in October 1993; one, in November 1993; two, in December 1993; two, in
January 1994; and one, in October 1994.

The co also searched for ways to assist the BAFLA in addressing its repayment
problem. For instance, the co opined that a committee could be formed to collect the
repayments through house-to-house visits. This would consist of an AFON representative
and the P0 president, secretary, treasurer, and two members. The same committee
would inform the AFON of the visits undertaken. It was agreed on that payment could
be made in cash or in kind. Payment receipts would be issued. The committee planned
to start the visit in the morning of 2 February and continue this on 9 and 16 February.
However, the co and the BAFLA decided not to push through with the formation of the
committee as the members had promised to repay their loans in small amounts every
meeting.

Impact of the Project

The changes brought about by the availability of crop production loan to the
households in Barangbang and Cadolonan can be ascertained by looking at the
distribution of project benefits, sustainability of services, and impact on the poor. The
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analysis of the impact extends to the implications of the loan on the P0's organizational
readiness and the capability-building mechanisms inherent in the project.

Distribution of project benefits

The crop production loan project benefitted a majority of the officers and members
of the BAFLA (75 percent) and the AKUMMACA (90 percent). This was one ANIAD assis-
tance with the widest reach. The project was intended to respond to the agricultural
needs of the farmers in the two barangays. In terms of the spread of benefits, the
project covered not only irrigated ricelands but also rainfed ricefields and upland
riceflelds. Although the project served only a fraction of the total cropland areas in the
two barangays (10 percent and 24 percent, respectively), the farmer-beneficiaries
maintained that the loans had allowed them to plant their crops on time and to apply
adequate amounts of fertilizer to their rice plants.

Sustainabiity of services

In contrast to the wide distribution of project benefits, the sustainability of the
project was precarious, in that the POs were unable to put in place the necessary
management structures for effective loan repayment and recordkeeping. This was
starkly shown by the BAFLA's repayment collection performance and, eventually, the
AKUMMACA's. It must be pointed out, however, that the reason why the AKUMMACA

later succumbed to a similar fate as the BAFLA's was different. Changes in its elected
officers and their inability to execute an effective transition had caused the AKUMMACA

difficulty in repayment collection.
Questions on the sustainability of the project led to the analysis of the composition

of borrowers. Arguments have been presented on the inability of poor households to
repay their loans. It is a commonly held opinion that the poor households' resources
are eaten up by their other needs, and repaying loans becomes low priority (Chambers
1983:110). However, in the two POs, the borrowers came from poor and well-off
households and both groups were negligent in settling their loans. Thus, it was not
being poor that inhibited the farmers from paying their dues as those who could afford
also. shied away from their financial obligation to the project. The experiences in
Barangbang and Cadolonan indicate that projects may prove unsustainable when un-
dertaken without putting in place simple management structures that will allow the
farmers' organizations to acquire basic skills in running the projects before moving on
to the complex tasks required by these projects.

Impact on the poor

Were the poor able to capture the benefits of the crop production loan? Apparently,
there was an inherent bias against the landless as they could not avail themselves of the
loans. However, the poor households with access to land, especially marginal lands
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(e.g., rainfed and upland farms), were able to gain from the loan project. In 1993, only
27 percent of the poor households in Cadolonan secured the loan. The other recipients
were those considered as "well-off." More poor households acquired the loan in 1994
(41 percent). In Barangbang, the loans were equally availed of by the well-off farmers
and the poor ones in 1993. Although there were more poor household-beneficiaries in
1994, the increase of 3 percent was not as dramatic as that in Cadolonan. Nonetheless,
the trend of serving the poor households' need for agricultural inputs was an encour-
aging one.	 -

Organizational readiness
The outcome of the crop production loan projects of the BAFLA and the

AKUMMACA further highlighted the need to determine the readiness of the organization
for such type of project. The release of loans to the P0 borrowers was almost
simultaneous with the formation of their organizations (in 1991). In this stage,
organizational cohesion was not yet developed and ownership of the organizational
goals was not yet felt by most members and officers. The common perception that
repayment could be facilitated by group borrowing, in that the group would exert social
pressure on its individual members to settle their loans, did not work for the BAFLA and
the AKUMMACA. These organizations were not yet ready to legitimately compel their
officers and members to act on their accountabilities. The projects exposed the rawness
of the organizations. And because of this, the very lives of the organizations were
threatened as the borrowers did not attend meetings, ashamed of being singled out
owing to their inability to repay their loans.

Capability-building mechanism
The difficulties encountered by the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA in the collection of

loan repayment and in recordkeeping signified their lack of capability for managing
such project. Skills were not incrementally developed as the project progressed. This
became apparent early enough in the BAFLA. In the AKUMMACA, initially, there was a
seeming unusual capacity to repay and to collect repayment. However, there was no
followthrough by the co and the AFON, and the P0 started to lag behind its collection
efforts during the later loan releases. The change in P0 officers had caused the
breakdown of the collection system as records were not turned over to the new set of
officers. This hampered the officers' capacity to determine the repayment status of the
individual loans and thus resulted in confusion and, eventually, default in loan re-
payment.

The project activities were not utilized by the Co and the AFON as learning points
for managing the project. Although it was very evident that both organizations needed
assistance in recordkeeping and developing collection schemes, this was not effectively
addressed by the external partners. There was no opportunity to hone the skills of the
organization officers and members in managing complex projects as the external
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implementors lacked the initiative to teach the POs simple skills first before they were
made to tackle the more complex ones. In the end, the management capability of the
POs was not developed by the project.

PALAY AND RICE TRADING PROJECT
IN BARANGBANG AND CADOLONAN

Complementing its agricultural inputs assistance to the POs in Barangbang and
Cadolonan, the A1Ai) responded to the POs' request for funding assistance for a palay
and rice trading venture. The POs found the project attractive because this would allow
them to deal directly with the marketing of their palay and rice. They would also be
able to serve their members by opening an opportunity for them to market their palay
produce at a better price. Moreover, others within the barangay could access rice at a
lower price. The POs envisioned to bring the market closer to the rice producers and
consumers.

Like the crop production loan, financial inputs for the initial operation of palay and
rice trading would come from the ANiAD through the AFON. The AFON would monitor
and extend technical assistance to the POs. The A1-IDP would likewise guide the POs in
their day-to-day operation of the project.

Inputs and Management

Enthusiasm marked the beginnings of the project in the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA.
The co assisted their respective officers (secretary and vice-president) in preparing a
project proposal for submission to the ANIAD. The proposals were forwarded in January
1992 and were approved the following month, together with the release of project funds
(p36,200) to each Po. Of this amount, P30,000 would be used as working capital and
the remaining p 6,200 would cover project supplies and materials such as scale for
weighing palay, sacks, logbooks, calculator, strawlace, and the like.

The BAFLA project targeted to procure 92,000 kilos of palay (2,190 cavans),
generate a net income of p9,000, and attain a CBU of p 5,000 after a year of operation.
The loan involved a 12-percent interest payable in March 1993. A similar scheme was
expected to be undertaken by the AKUMMACA. The manner in which the project funds
were used is shown in the following excerpts:

Upon release of funds, the p30,000 working capital of the BAFLA was deposited in the
Rural Bank of Sibalom while the remaining p6,200 was set aside for project operation.
The P0 started its rice trading venture in March 1992. Purchases were made from
members and nonmembers alike, while disposals were done in San Jose and Iloilo City.
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The AKUMMACA received the P36,200 within the same month. However, this was not
deposited in any bank but was kept by the treasurer. Of the amount, 30,000 was taken
as working capital while F6,200 was utilized for project operation. On 19 February

1992, the AKUMMACA bought a weighing scale and a calculator in Iloilo City. The next
day signalled the start of the rice trading project.

Management setup

The BAFLA members agreed to have a management committee oversee the rice
trading project. Formed in August 1992, this committee was composed of the vice-
president, husband of a member, and another male member. The vice-president served
as project manager. Initial palay purchases and disposals yielded a margin of profit for
the BAFLA. To compensate the committee members, a sharing arrangement on the profit
was drawn up between the management committee and the BAFLA (60-40, in favor of

the committee). However, this arrangement was not followed as the disposals in 1992
resulted in losses.

A similar move was initiated in Cadolonan as the starting point in managing the
project. However, despite the initial setup, problems in running the project on a day-to-
day basis highlighted the need for external assistance. The organizations, especially
their management committees, lacked the internal capability for recordkeeping and
scanning the market for trading opportunities.

Project transactions and trading activities

At the start of the project in both barangays, the POs bought palay from both
members and nonmembers based on the prevailing market price. They also scouted for
additional procurements in neighboring barangays. As there was no warehouse provided
for the palay stocks, these were deposited in the house of the vice-president (in the case
of the BAFLA) and the project committee chairperson (in the case of the AKUMMACA).

Scanning the local markets in Antique revealed that there were less chances of realizing
profits if the stock would be unloaded in the local market itself because of the unstable
price of palay. Consequently, the BAFLA brought the initial purchases to Iloilo City.

The AKIJMMACA persisted to sell the palay in Antique. Both POs milled the remaining
stock and lent the rice to the members. It can be noted in Table 24 that the volume of
palay procured by the AKUMMACA was twice the volume of palay procured by the

BAFLA. Both Pos disposed a similar proportion of palay and milled the remaining stock
into rice. In terms of the bulk of transactions, the project operated like a medium-scale
enterprise that could provide benefits and profits to the POs.

Problems encountered in project management

Problems dogged each step of the palay and rice trading ventures of the BAFLA and

the AKUMMACA. As a result, project operation was suspended on 15 February 1993 for
the BAFLA and on 24 May 1993 for the AKUMMACA. Table 25 summarizes the trading
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Table 24. Summary of the palay and rice trading transactions of the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA
(May 1993)

Transaction	 No. of cavans	 Amount

BAFLA
Palay procured (March-July 1992) 	 363.00	 p67,718.55
Palay sold	 336.00	 74,520.80
Palay milled	 16.00	 2,803.35'

AKUMMACA
Palay procured (March 1992-May 1993)	 748.88	 p134,877.10
Palay sold	 652.33	 132,334.03
Palay milled	 242.90	 5,617.60'

This amount included the P 140 obtained from the sale of rice bran when the palay stock
was milled.

The sale of rice per ganta ranged from P 20 to p 22. This figure included the amount ob-
tained from the sale of rice bran when the palay stock was milled.

operations of the AKUMMACA. Information on the BAFLA trading venture was difficult
to reconstruct because of the inadequate records kept by the treasurer.

Although in varying scale, the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA encountered similar
problems in their trading ventures. Aside from the pressures of an unstable market, the
POs were plagued with internal difficulties such as unsystematic recordkeeping.

In Barangbang, the vice-president informed the members that their project-related prob-
lems pertained to marketing, unstable price of palay, difficulty in transportation, lack

Table 25. Summary of the palay and rice trading operations of the AKUMMACA (31 March
1993)'

Category

Initial working capital

Forty-percent share of the AKUMMACA in the general profit

Total operating capital for a year

Purchased palay

Accounts receivable

Amount unaccounted for

Amount

30,000.00

2,069.41 b

32,069.41

12,197.80-
18,357•00d

1.5 14.61

'Data were based on th record of the AKUMMACA treasurer.
'The AKUMMACA's share was subsumed under the funds borrowed by the members from

the treasurer and the unaccounted funds.
'This was the price value of the palay stocked in the treasurer's house.
'The amount was borrowed in cash by the AKUMMACA members.
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of hands to help in palay drying (there were only two assistants—the husbands of two
members), and doubts of some members on the management committee's honesty in
managing the project.

The AKUMMACA experienced the same difficulties as the BAFLA. Specifically, the P0 had
to contend with the inactive participation of the rice trading committee chairperson,
discrepancies in the records of the treasurer, and failure of member-borrowers to repay
their loans. The project had suffered losses since it started operating.

A key problem identified by the POs was their inability to tackle the recordkeeping
tasks of the project. The absence of records made it hard for them to trace borrowers,
especially rice borrowers. This greatly affected their capacity to collect repayments
from borrowers and keep track of the project's transactions. There was also the lack
of will to enforce penalties on delinquent borrowers, as in the BAFLA's 3.5-percent
monthly interest on the loan. Borrowing from project funds was also prevalent, as
experienced in the AKUMMACA. Consequently, the POs were not able to remit to the
AFON the project's working capital.

Actions in response to the problems

The AFON and the ANIAD PMC) assisted the POs in the operation of their palay and
rice trading ventures. Initially, the AFON alerted the POs on the need to devise a
repayment collection scheme. There were also efforts from the AHDP and the AFON to
install a financial recordkeeping system that would aid the organizations in their
transactions. Thus, they conducted a financial recordkeeping training for P0 officers.
However, the officers who underwent the training found the recording system tedious
and difficult to accomplish. An external audit was also conducted to clarify account-
abilities.

As the project was implemented by the POs simultaneously with their other projects
(e.g., SALT, crop production loan), the burden of recordkeeping was considerably
heavy. Consequently, the ANIAD PMO called for a consultation meeting with the BAFLA

and the AKUMMACA, together with the AFON. It turned out that the project was a losing
venture for the two POs. The unanimous decision then was to suspend all operations
and return the working capital to the AFON. As of June 1994, the balance had not yet
been completely remitted by the POs to the AFON.

Impact of the Project

Although shortlived, the palay and rice trading project of the BAFLA and the
AKUMMACA benefitted a number of PC members and officers (almost 75 percent for the
AKUMMACA and 60 percent for the BAFLA). On the whole, the project had very little
impact on the well-being of the majority of the P0 members. It proved unsustainable
because of the unsurmountable problems involved.
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Based on the experiences in the project, a key lesson concerns the need to
determine the level of capability of the P0 officers and members for undertaking the
complex tasks of market scanning, recordkeeping, and a host of technical work needed
for the trading venture. It is also important to delineate the external assistance required.

The Pos lost the confidence-boosting aspect of successfully running a trading ven-
ture. A similar pattern prevailed in the crop production loan project, in which very low
repayment capacity was experienced. Thus, on the whole, the outcome of the trading
project indicated the importance of first developing the organizations' skills in handling
complex tasks before engaging them in a trading venture, and of installing simple
recording systems to aid the POs in their day-to-day operation of the project.

DRESSMAKING AND EMBROIDERY PROJECT
IN CADOLONAN

Undertaken only in Cadolonan, this women's project was identified during the
17-18 December 1991 assessment and planning workshop of the P0. In March 1992,
some members gathered the data needed for the proposal and, in the same month,
prepared the proposal with the assistance of the co. However, the proposal was
completed only in November 1992 and was submitted to the ANIAD PMO on
9 December 1992. The ANIAD PMO approved the proposal on 22 December and
released R38,780 to the AKUMMACA.

The project aimed to "help women members discover ways to improve their
abilities, augment family income, lessen expenses for clothing of the family, generate
funds for the maintenance of the assets (sewing machines and the like) and involve
other women, and make use of their idle time into productive endeavour." It involved
19 women members and 5 nonmembers who were interested to learn the skills in
dressmaking and embroidery. The dressmaking and embroidery project was to be
launched in January and March 1993, respectively. However, the participants did not
complete project requirements until December 1994. Project activities unfolded, as
follows:

On 15-17 January, the 19 women members and 5 nonmembers were taught how to
make patterns and how to cut and sew. After the three-day activity, they were instructed
to make a blouse, skirt, short pants, pajama, and polo shirts which would be shown to
the vice-president on 14 March 1993. As of 31 March, the project had been ongoing.
A graduation was planned but did not push through because, according to the trainor,
some members still had not fulfilled the requirements.

Utilization of Project Funds and Project Activities

Of the project fund, V36,974 was expended for the following purchases: 4 sewing
machines (5,500 each), a zigzagger (11,200), 95.5 m of cloth ( p 2,274), and
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20 pairs of scissors (P 1,500 or R 75 each). The remaining R 1,806 was allocated for
embroidery materials like bastidor, cloth, thread, and french needle. Measuring tape,
thread, ruler, and pins would be provided by the AKUMMACA as its counterpart.

Training on embroidery

As most women involved in the project expressed eagerness to acquire embroidery
skills, the committee exerted effort to identify a trainor and to make training
preparations. Activities for the training started with the drafting of a resolution to be
submitted to the ANIAI) PMO for the release of a portion of the R 1,806 to cover the
honorarium of the trainor. The women's committee members also coordinated with the
AKUMMACA on the training schedule. However, the training did not push through
because no trainor was identified.

Use of sewing machines
and other equipment

All four units of sewing machine and one unit of zigzagger were stored in the vice-
president's house when these were purchased in January 1993. The machines would be
kept later by the group leaders. Both members and nonmembers could use the machine,
but they would be encouraged to give donations for the machines' maintenance.

On 9 January 1993, the committee chairperson told the members that the sewing
machines were ready for distribution. The group leaders would be responsible for the
upkeep of the equipment. The chairperson stressed, however, that the sewing machine
could only be used for requirements that had to be completed. The members then
formulated an agreement on the use of the sewing machine. They concurred to let the
group leaders decide on who could use the equipment but emphasized that committee
members should be given the priority In case of malfunction or trouble, the one using
the equipment would be held accountable. The group leader was also the one to check
on its physical condition. The members were to do their sewing activities only in the
house of the group leaders. The co also suggested that a written document be signed
by the chairperson and the corresponding leaders who would receive the sewing
machines.

The committee tackled the rules governing the rental of sewing machines by
nonmembers. The members agreed on the need to specify the duration of rental. How-
ever, they did not set the rental fee.

Maintenance of the sewing machines would be covered by the p 0.50 daily contri-
bution to be made by the committee members. They would only make the contribution
everytime they used the equipment.

The co raised with the committee the need to clarify to the members the policies
or agreements stipulated in the MOA. Fixed assets, such as the sewing machine, were
still under the ownership of the ANIAD PMO and could be reclaimed should the P0 fail
to maximize use of these assets. Moreover, it was indicated in the agreement that the
P0 should be able to generate enough capital to purchase another sewing machine after
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two years. As of December 1994, however, there had been no move from the
Cadolonan women's committee to activate the dressmaking project.

Completion of outputs

Both members and nonmembers who were involved in the project were able to
accomplish some of the requirements. Of the 19 members, only 2 were able to fulfill
all requirements; many were able to turn in only two requirements. Among non-
members, one was able to deliver while the rest failed to do so (see Table 26).

Table 26. Status of the AKUMMACA dressmaking project (31 March 1993)
No. of participants

No. of requirements
Member (n= 19) J_Nonmember (n=5)

Five	 2	 0

Four	 6	 0

Three	 0	 1

Two	 7	 0

One	 0	 0

None	 4	 4

*Requirements included a blouse, a polo shirt, short pants, duster or house dress, and
pajama. These were to be submitted to the chairperson of the women's committee.

Impact of the Project

Members who had accessed the sewing machines claimed that the project lessened
their expenses for clothing and turned their idle time into productive endeavors. The
committee was able to generate funds for equipment maintenance. The project involved
other women in its activities. In its early stages, there were more well-off households
using the sewing machines. Later, owing to the policies of the women's committee on
the use of the machines, even nonmembers were able to benefit from the project. In
1993, about half of the users came from poor households.

Despite delays in the embroidery training, the women's committee was able to
sustain the enthusiasm of members and nonmembers towards the dressmaking project.
The women derived benefits from the project, i.e., they did not have to spend much
on the clothes of their household members. However, among a number of them, there
was no indication of the possibility to earn income by receiving sewing jobs. In most
cases, the benefits solely rested at the household level. Particularly, new clothes could
be sewn or old ones could be mended without paying for the fee of a tailor.
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The project allowed the women, through the committee, to exercise their own
initiatives in running the project. They were able to organize and manage this b?
exercising judicious use of the sewing machines. They drew policies on machine use
and maintenance. What was lacking, however, was a more vigorous pursuit of project
goals and enforcement of agreements regarding the requirements. As could, be noted,
few members completed the project requirements. Over time, there had been no move
to scale up project operations or to replicate the project to other POs.

AUTOSAVINGS PROJECT IN CARAWISAN DOS

The project was initiated by the DAR ARVOs in Carawisan Dos when they started
their activities in the barangay. The project aimed to encourage pooling of savings
among households in the barangay to develop the lending capability of the group and,
thereby, respond to the needs of group members in times of crisis. Small loans would
be repaid with an interest rate to be determined by the group itself.

The project was launched with the assistance of the DAR agrarian reform program
technologist (&ivr). This involved 42 farmers (21 males and 21 females). They elected
their ad hoc officers (president, secretary, and treasurer) on 12 April 1993. The group
held its first formal meeting on 29 May 1993.

Contrary to the usual notion that rural people possess no extra cash for savings, the
autosavings group in Carawisan Dos exhibited potentials to save. As of 31 December
1993 (or barely six months after the project started operating), the project had
generated p2,000 from the members' contributions. However, two members borrowed
the entire amount, at R 1,000 each. The group agreed to this as each of the borrowers
had promised to repay the group 19 1,500 (making a total of p 3,000). The group
further reasoned that these two members were in a better position to repay the loan,
compared to the smaller borrowers, because they had a higher socioeconomic status in
the barangay. It was also deemed easier to collect repayment from two persons instead
of.running after several individuals.

After only a year of implementation, it was impossible to gauge the success of the
project. The farmers were found to have the capacity to save, provided that the
contributions would be made in small amounts over a period of time. What was trou-
bling, however, was that the entire savings was borrowed by only two members. This
decision to allow only two members to gain from the pooled savings of the group
somewhat defeated the goals of the project. There is then a need for better policies on
lending and an awareness that the autosavings project is not a money-earning venture
but one that will serve the needs of members in times of crisis.



Six

Reaching the ANIAD's Goals:
Lessons from the Barangays

Successful social development will be achieved only when each man and woman has the capacity,
right, and responsibility to make the fundamental choices that affect his or her life. Only when
individuals actively participate in making these choices will it be possible to optimize their quality
of life through sustained development and management of community resources (ICSG 1996.)

The ANIAD program's fundamental goal of empowering local groups to participate in
their own development became the impetus to the key actors' pursuit of strategies in
implementing the various program components. Although it started in 1988 as a
bilateral assistance program, the ANIA) sought and attained a structure that belied its
earlier conventional beginning. Private sector groups were brought into the program,
not just as implementors but as partners in decision making. Government entities were
actively supported to become equal co-workers in responding to the demands of
program implementation. And the resulting POs were given space and the necessary
enabling environment for them to experience managing their own affairs and commit-
ting to their own decisions.

The 1PC's process documentation research in three ANIAD-supported barangays in
the municipality of San Remegio allowed for the capture of issues confronting program
implementation, as well as the responses of the various key actors to these issues. The
study, which spanned 32 months of field research, witnessed the unfolding of the ANIAD
program and the beginning synergy of the different groups involved in it.

The experiences of these groups present lessons which may have broader impli-
cations for the future planning and implementation of programs having a similar
magnitude. These lessons indicate the complex interfacing of the assistance extended,
as well as the responses of the local groups concerned, with the issues being addressed
by the ANIAD program.

115
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THE RECIPIENT BARANGAYS

The context within which the AmAD program was implemented affected the impact
of the program. The areas were not only defined by their physical attributes, such as
topography and accessibility, but also the state of the land and water resources and the
household inhabitants therein. Their farming practices, as well as the existing social and
economic arrangements, spelled the responses of these barangays to the ANIAD program
initiatives. Government operations and programs as experienced by the barangay
residents further colored the resulting actions of residents in dealing with outsiders.

Physical Attributes and Socioeconomic Character

The three study barangays were characterized by common features which cut across
practically all villages in Antique. The conditions of their land resources attested to the
provincial patterns of small landholdings among farmers; predominince of croplands
dedicated to rice, corn, and various root crops; presence of irrigation in areas near the
roads and in flat terrain; and a mix of upland and lowland farms. While two of the
barangays had significant built-up areas found along the main provincial road, the third
exhibited residential clusters which became the Organizing units of any barangay
activity. As in any area in the country, the accessibility of these barangays impacted
greatly on their land utilization patterns. Agriculture was intensive in the lowland and
some hilly areas; and where forestal lands were present, large portions of these were
considerably denuded and, thus, were left vacant and uncultivated.

The socioeconomic character of the villagers also indicated similarities. The ma-
jority were small-farm holders who held an equally small percentage of the cropland
area. This was true especially for Barangbang and Cadolonan, as well as the timberland
areas in Carawisan Dos. As regards tenurial status, the farmers in Barangbang and
Cadolonan were mostly owner-cultivators and share-tenants. In the three barangays,
there were households considered as landless. Most of the households, though, possess-
ed farm animals and implements. Along with the carabao as the primary beast of
burden, some households operated hand tractors, tillers, threshers, and water pumps for
irrigation purposes to aid them in their farming.

The households were defined as poor based on the existing government poverty
index. Most had income levels below the official poverty line. Nonetheless, local
stratification surfaced using PRA methods, indicating the subjective reading by the
villagers of their, individual wealth and well-being status. Based on their perception,
there were four categories of economic and social levels in each village under study.
Households belonging to the topmost level were considered as rich, followed by the
middle, the poor, and, at the tail-end, the very poor or those that were assetless.
Although subjective, this stratification bared the manner in which the villagers
perceived the assets they considered as vital to the well-being of their households. It
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would also be apt to view the villagers' stratification in a continuum instead of isolated
categories, as shown by the indicators which they had identified for each category.
They regarded disposable income, ownership of lowland farms, animals, and imple-
ments, children and/or spouse working outside the village, and regular remittance of
cash to the family as primary indicators of being rich. In turn, the very poor households
were characterized by landlessness, hiring out of labor, a large number of small chil-
dren and/or presence of old persons, and widow and/or female head.

The villages were governed by a barangay council composed of an elected barangay
captain as the head and the barangay kagawad or councilors. The barangay admin-
istration was linked closely to the municipal government and acted as the conduit of
government directives and programs in the barangay. The villagers also banded togeth-
er to form their own social and/or religious organizations.

Development Interventions

Government actions in the three barangays were intensive. There were national
programs that addressed agrarian reform issues, covering various LTI activities. The
same could be said about agricultural projects spearheaded by the agriculture agency,
which included animal dispersal, IPM initiatives, and rice production support. In the
upland barangay (Carawisan Dos), reforestation and natural regeneration projects were
undertaken together with some groups in the barangay and under the guidance of the
local environment and natural resources office. Aside from these, there was support for
upland development at the initiative of the provincial government. This was considered
as a fitting response to the predominantly degraded upland resources of Antique.
Considering that the barangays fell below the poverty line, there existed projects
intended to alleviate poverty in the localities, like skills training and capital provision
for microenterprises. These activities were initiated by the local social welfare and
development office. The government health department also addressed the health
problems, especially those pertaining to water and sanitation which were part of the
national programs. Particularly in one of the three barangays, the water and sanitation
project involved the installation of a potable water system and the introduction of the
sanitary solid waste disposal system. There were likewise training programs for home-
based industry using indigenous materials such as bamboo and tigbaw grass. Some of
the products were exhibited in the provincial fairs, but the industry failed to blossom
into stable income sources for the households because of constraints in both market and
production.

As expected, much of the government programs and projects penetrated the three
barangays. However, the concern on who were able to benefit from such assistance
continued to be aired as most of the barangay residents were not organized into viable
groups capable of articulating their needs.
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A notable observation was the absence of NGOs in the three barangays prior to the
entry-offthe AmAD. It was the ANIAD program that brought the NOOs to the bárangays
and searched for ways to orchestrate programs and competencies of government with
those of the NGOs. This was done in the belief that with the NGOs' skills in organizing
local communities and their inclination to represent the marginal groups, the resulting
Ios would possess the capability for managing their own affairs and the competence in
claims making. These groups were envisioned to be self-governing and proficient in
charting their own development.

DELIVERY DYNAMICS, ACTORS, AND OUTCOMES

Many descriptions have been given on the attainment of sustainable development.
But its core concept could be succinctly phrased as the "belief that men and women
have the capacity, right, and responsibility to make fundamental decisions that affect
them and their communities" (IcsG 1994). Based on the experience in the three study
barangays, the ANIAD program subscribed to this basic concept in the design and
implementation of its various projects. Its major assumption was that men and women
could responsibly address their and their communities' concerns if they were organized
into viable groups armed with basic skills in dealing with the world beyond the bounds
of their communities. Creating organizations in which the communities would feel they
shared common purposes and goals became the primary steps of the ANIAD program.
It harnessed the energies of not only the local groups but also the various key actors
involved in making sustainable development a reality in Antique.

Key Actors

Its own program framework dictated that the ANIAD take on the form of an inte-
grated rural development project. As illustrated in its goals and strategies, smallholder
and upland farmers as well as fisherfoiks were the main targets of the ANIAD assistance.
As rural development and smallholder farming had many related aspects, the ANIAD

considered the need to tackle many of these aspects simultaneously. Thus, it carved out
geographic areas of concentration to make diverse action manageable; and in these
areas, projects were identified and pursued. The program sought to combine simul-
taneous and coordinated actions, often by different organizations and groups. These
activities were orchestrated by the ANIAD PMO. Banking on the lessons learned from a
tripartite approach to agrarian reform, the PMO drew on the involvement of the different
government agencies (both local and national), the NGOs operating in the province, and
the POs that had been organized in the recipient barangays. it believed that the syn-
ergy of working with these groups could provide the momentum needed to accelerate
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learning from field implementation as well as to achieve the impact targeted by the
program.1

The interactions of the key actors and the resulting form of management that the
ANIAJ) opted to use presented important organizational learning which revealed the pro-
gram's strengths as well as possible limitations.

Reciprocal dependence

Owing to the complex environment in which the various projects would be imple-
mented, the AISHAr decided to create a foundation to oversee the policymaking functions
of the program. The PMO, then, was tasked to manage the ANIAD activities on a day-to-
day basis. However, because of the diverse geographic spread and multiple beneficiary
types as well as services, the ANIAD anchored its management activities through a
network of NOOS and GOs considered as implementing partners of the program. This
type of structure permitted a dual focus on the geographic spread and functions, or the
diversity of responses to the implementation needs (see Paul 1982:118). It was assumed
that better decisions would be made if authority was delegated to the local and service
levels, where integration of the relevant tasks occurred. For instance, in the SALT
project in the three barangays, the co and the EBJ-UDP technician consulted the con-
cerned P0 when making decisions on issues confronting project implementation.

Among the various implementing partners of the ANIAD, management control was
not effected through the use of centralized authority but through a decentralized
structure that permitted problem solving at levels where competence and involvement
of implementors were presumed to exist. In this type of structure, final control still
rested on the top management of the program or the ANIAD Foundation. The uniqueness
of this structure lay in pushing decision making down to organizational levels where the
partners were required to exercise joint control.

This mode of management structure, however, revealed that the network approach
necessitated a high degree of coordination among partners which jointly provided the
program components. Thus, it stressed the need for the ANIAD program to depend its
performance on the interorganizational cooperation among its partners, rather than on
the use of authority. This was clearly shown in the need for NGO partners to arrive at
a consensus on the i<is for organizing the POs and in the importance of holding cluster
meetings to address problems at the field level. This effected a drag, though, on some
activities of the program as each implementing partner had to be consulted and each

'The ANIAD PMO was involved in the Tripartite Partnership for Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development (TriPARRD) program, which had Antique as the pilot province for the Visayas.
Based on the lessons learned from this program, the PMO pinpointed areas of interaction between
and among the key actors in the ANIAD program (for a discussion on the Tri pMurn in Antique,
see de los Reyes and Jopillo 1994).
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component had to be coordinated with several groups. There were occasions in which
consensus among the partners took a longer time to forge because of the differing
perspectives and the need to understand the complexity of dealing with the individual
concerns of implementing partners.

Sources of lateral influence

Because the nature of its network structure predicated dependence on its partners
for task performance, the ANIAD utilized various lateral influences as sources of
performance incentives and of support for the necessary skills development among its
partners. These influences came in the form of fund utilization, joint planning and
problem solving, internal evaluation, mobilization of demand among beneficiaries, and
participation of beneficiaries in project design and implementation.

As explained in Chapter One, the ANIAD designed its fund flow based on the
function of the projects. It classified the funds as either CBEF or CBNEF. Both types of
fund could be obtained from the ANIAD by submitting project proposals; but the CBNEF

was approved by the PMO and directly provided to the POs, while the CBEF was coursed
through the AFON for the POs' economic projects such as rice trading and others. The
PMO also handled the approval and disbursement of funds for the NGOs and the projects
to be undertaken by the GUs. It further supported training and other activities carried
out by the ANIAD's implementing partners.

Aside from fund utilization, joint planning and problem-solving activities exerted
the most influence on the task performance of the partners. The PMO incorporated these
activities in cluster meetings as well as in regular coordination meetings. These served
as integrative mechanisms and pinpointed areas in which implementation was lagging
and, thus, needed an extra boost. Moreover, these meetings acted as an internal system
of evaluation, with emphasis on specific issues encountered in a given area or locality.

Other critical sources of lateral support of the ANIAD were the mobilization of de-
mand among beneficiaries and their participation in project design and implementation.
By involving the organized beneficiaries in project design and implementation, the GOs

and NGOs would be pressured to perform by the beneficiaries' demands. Thus, partic-
ipation of beneficiaries in this regard assumed a greater significance.

Organizational climate and processes

The complexity of the structure in which the ANIAD elected to operate brought about
the possible manners of viewing the organizational climate and processes. The auton-
omy of the implementing partners and the roles assumed by the PMO articulated the
kinds of processes in which the ANIAD responded to its programmatic demands. A
network structure with strong emphasis on decentralized decision making and control
enabled the implementing partners to possess the autonomy they needed in undertaking
their tasks. But although the NGO and GO implementing partners were self-directing in
their own areas of action, the PMO retained "strategic" control in terms of goal setting,
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budget, and review of performance. This type of induced autonomy allowed for sharing
of authority and built the climate of trust between and among groups which had
differing work ethics and perspectives, and which were working together for the first
time. Consequently, program targets were sought to be achieved more through interor-
ganizational cooperation and coordination. Thus, the PMO took on the role of facilitator,
bringing together the key actors and orchestrating the program activities.

The decentralized organizational setup in the ANIAD program implementation placed
a premium on certain processes which fitted the program structure. The processes, or
"how things were done," were biased towards a participative mode. Planning was joint-
ly conducted, and issues were resolved in a consensual manner. These encouraged the
participation of implementing partners (as well as the Pos) at different levels. However,
in this early stage of program implementation, a definitive analysis of the quality of the
participatory processes used could not be made as the outcomes of the various assis-
tance on the local communities could not, as yet, be quantified. The outcomes would
eventually spell whether or not the processes had achieved the desired goals.

Another process which defined the ANIAD was the motivation which had driven the
different key actors to cooperate in the program. Although motivation is an extremely
complex and controversial subject, the ANIAD experience provides a unique opportunity
to examine what had moved the GOs and the NGOs to collaborate in the program.
Clearly, for the GOs, compliance was seen as a function of authority (see Paul 1994:
123). They participated because of their mandate and functions. Moreover, involvement
in the ANIAD was seen as a boost for recognition and status, monetary incentives, and
authority. For the NGOs, this brought about recognition and legitimacy, economic sup-
port, and authority in their area of action.

The program presented a mix of incentives for the implementing partners. How-
ever, for the POs, because of the agricultural nature of the program, it would be safe
to say that these were formed for the purpose of obtaining economic and social benefits
from the ANIAD. Thus, in the early stage of the ANIAD program, even if it was geared
towards change, the driving forces that prompted the different key actors to perform
hinged strongly on the economic gains offered by the program.

Focus on People's Organizations

The cornerstone of the ANIAD program was the development of strong and viable
POs. The investments poured into developing such groups could be seen in both the time
and resources that had been programmed to build that strong base. The strategies to
bring this about dominated the early phases of the program, and the other mechanisms
clearly supported the POs' formation. The resulting POs which operated in the ANIAD

barangays bore witness to the efficacy of the community organizing approaches used.
The nature of these POs and the manners in which they exercised their management
prerogatives over their affairs indicated their stage of growth as organizations.
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Organizing approaches and processes

The manner in which the ANIAD-assisted POs were organized in the three study
barangays was patterned after the current community organizing method, termed as the
"issue-based organizing" approach, which uses an issue as an entry point in mobilizing
local groups. The COs focused initially on a single issue for which the local residents
could gather together and be organized to pursue its resolution.

The AJ-IDP (the NGO operating in the study barangays) trained its COs in undertaking
this type of organizing. It obtained support from the AFON in providing technical assis-
tance to the COs. The approach was guided by a common set of KRAs which the ANIAD
PMO and the NGOS had drawn up and mutually agreed upon. The particular indicators
for each KRA focused on (1) organizational systems, (2) critical awareness, (3) advocacy
and alliance building, (4) gender sensitivity, (5) delivery of basic services, (6) LTI,

(7) ecological resource conservation and rehabilitation, and (8) household income
generation. Thus, the organizing approach combined the basic community development
perspective and the concern for gender sensitivity and resource management.

The COs utilized the processes of integration, social investigation, issue spotting and
groundworking, mobilization, assessment and reflection, and, lastly, the setting up of
the organization. They used to the hilt the cyclical processes of action-reflection-action
in working with the local groups. They anchored their analysis of the community
situation on the assessments and reflections conducted with the POs.

The outcomes and experiences of the COs in organizing the local groups revealed
a particular level of skills, competencies, and attitudes. In the three barangays, the COs

used survey as a means of gathering initial information on the barangay residents. This
combination of integration and social investigation presented limitations in its results as
it only allowed for the capture of information which were deemed important by the Co.

The survey was inadequate for reflecting the local residents' perspectives of their own
conditions. Although useful to the CO and the ANIAD PMO for planning the assistance
to the barangays, the survey results posed to the COs difficulties in collating, consolidat-
ing, and writing up the outputs. The COs exhibited strong competence in mobilizing th
groups to address specific issues, precisely because they felt that their strength as COs

must focus on this competence. However, they showed weakness in undertaking the
assessment and evaluation of the local groups. This weakness could be traced to the
manner in which the evaluations were conducted, that is, in a workshop setting where
specific questions were raised on the performance of each project, focusing on given
indicators, and where prescribed solutions were given, such as a change in the officials
and imposition of sanctions. It was observed in the three study barangays that the
evaluation process was narrow and lacked the depth and the negotiated outcomes which
could have been achieved had more members of the POs been involved. The POs could
have been effectively involved if participatory methods (e.g., PRA tools and techniques)
were used as these would allow them to present and air their own perceptions and
understanding of the project/community condition. Moreover, the COs and their super-
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visors could have made a deeper analysis of the evaluation results to harness the outputs
of these activities more productively and, consequently, to make these applicable to
more appropriate implementation responses. The cos operating in the three barangays
exhibited an open attitude towards the POs as well as the entire organizing process.
However, one of their handicaps was their being overwhelmed by the complexity of the
activities demanded by the program in some of its projects such as rice trading. Another
pitfall was their inability to enhance the existing structures in terms of generating
creative responses to project demands, as in the case of the dagyaw groups for the
SALT. These groups remained focused on labor exchange during the farm build-up stage
but were never utilized beyond this activity.

P0 leaders and members

The early leaders of the Ai-IDP-organized POs in the three barangays were perceived
by their fellow villagers as mostly belonging to the upper socioeconomic groups. This
situation could be easily attributed to the mode of organizing used by the cos, in which
only the ones who were interested and could afford to join the organization were ap-
proached. Thus, the resulting early POs were predominantly led and composed of the
local elite. In the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA, a shift in the composition of the leader-
ship and membership took place after three years. Particularly, there was a rise in the
percentage of poor households. This was brought about by the cos' willingness to
explore other means of reaching the marginal households, as well as their openness to
trying new methodologies (e.g., PRA tools), in understanding the existing barangay con-
ditions and in determining who and where the poor households were.

POs' search for workable management
structures and styles

Despite these handicaps, the resulting POs in the three barangays pursued their
respective projects and addressed their specific issues as they considered appropriate.
In managing the different projects, they sought ways of fitting their skills and resources
to the projects' demands. The experiences of these POs illustrated moves which con-
sidered such factors as size and constituency, location and clearly defined boundaries,
existing consensus arrangements, and resource users and their rights.

Size and constituency. Almost all the three POs started small and targeted the la-
borers and small farmers as constituents. In the beginning of their organizational lives,
the POs concentrated on these groups as identified by the cos. However, over time, they
had maintained only a small membership. Such slow membership expansion could have
been caused by the lack of an organized manner of membership recruitment. There was
a singular focus on making the various projects work and responding to project de-
mands, that the POs neglected the need to address their own spread and reach.
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Location and clearly defined boundaries. The barangays remained to be the core
boundaries of the P0 coverage. However, the boundaries were further defined by the
type of project the P0 was engaged in. For instance, the area supported by the SALT

project consisted of communal as well as individual upland farms. The locations of
these farmlands were defined and known to the POs. The farmers conducted physical
surveys to delineate the coverage of their individual SALT farms. This way, they would
be clarified about their respective responsibilities and accountabilities in relation to the
benefits derived from the project. An almost similar condition existed among the project
beneficiaries of 1PM and rice trading.

Existing consensus arrangements. As in any local organization, the three POs

leaned heavily on existing consensus arrangements in resolving conflicts encountered
by the different projects. They did not draw up arrangements for sanctions and penalties
beyond those stipulated in the projects, but banked more on the existing modes of
consensus. This was evident in the case of a communal upland farm that a P0 leased
from one of its members for use by 15 SALT beneficiaries. The initial consensus was
to implement the SALT project in the communal farm and to institute a sharing
arrangement on the produce once the farm had been rendered productive. The
arrangement was made without legal documents to bind the consensus. It was only later
that the P0 decided to legalize the agreement through a formal lease contract with the
owners. In the case of the rice trading projects of the POs, an agreement was made on
the sharing arrangement between the subgroup managing the project and the P0. The
members arrived at this arrangement by discussing the profit-sharing scheme among
themselves and determining whether or not it would make the project economically
viable.

Usets and their rights. Another management prerogative that the POS exercised was
the recognition of users and their rights, especially over projects which involved the
management of natural resources. This was respected by the ANIAD PMO and the AHDP

in their interactions with the POs. Participants in the SALT projects were allowed to
freely decide on the types of trees and plants they would cultivate in their SALT farms.
They also had the autonomy in entering into arrangements with one another on the
sharing of produce from leased farms. This recognition was similarly found in the other
projects such as rice trading, autosavings, and even dressmaking and embroidery. The
rights of the POs further extended to deciding on how to manage their projects and what
regulations to impose on their members and beneficiaries.

Organizational energies and local conditions

The organizing processes sought to harness the social energies of local groups in
reaching common goals. The POs that were organized in the three study barangays
exhibited dynamism in exercising their prerogatives. The leaders and members were
highly interested in their organizations in the very early stages. However, the attendance
and participation in meetings decreased in two POs (BAFLA and AKUMMACA) after the
initial organizing stages because of the changes in the Pos' leadership as well as the
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dismal performance of the different projects. These accounted for the growing dis-
interest of the members in their organizations. The third P0 (csFA), in turn, showed
consistent participation of members in meetings. This could be owing to the fact that
the formation of the P0 centered on a very specific project, namely, SALT. Those who
were active in attending meetings were the project beneficiaries. Moreover, because of
its limited focus, the CSFA was task-oriented. Experiences likewise indicated that
sustaining the interest of the members required carrying their suggestions into actions.

The three POs were highly articulate in expressing their needs. Leaders and
members alike were observed to be open and direct in raising questions pertaining to
the different projects and procedures adopted by their respective groups. And like any
local organization, the common contentious issue was the financial status of the POs and
the projects. However, the high degree of dynamism in the organizations was limited
to meetings and discussions. There was no move to implement most of the suggestions
and plans to address the problems raised. Thus, the POs seldom graduated to exerting
pressure on their leaders and members to produce results.

The POs were also assisted in developing group capabilities for responding to
various project demands. Hence, such assistance was rooted on specific project
activities. The use of dagyaw, task-oriented committees, and training was the prime
mechanism for developing the POs' capacities. The conduct of dagyaw and the forma-
tion of task-oriented committees developed a pool of leaders who eventually took over
the helm of the POs, particularly the BAFLA and the AKUMMACA. However, in training,
there was an observed predominance of a few individuals as beneficiaries or partic-
ipants. If such trend would continue, then a small cadre of overtrained leaders and
members would be formed, to the detriment of the other members.

Relationship between the POs and the baran gays

The experiences in organizing POs in the three barangays highlighted the need to
examine the relationship of these POs with the barangays where they were located. It
could be noted that most of the rural organizations formed in the past were focused
more on their own concerns and were seldom integrated with the village or barangay.
The three POs, because of the projects they undertook, developed the need to coordinate
with the barangay as well as become acquainted with the local market forces.

For instance, the implementation of the SALT project in Barangbang required close
coordination of the P0 with the barangay council because of the regular incidence of fire
in the SALT areas. The incidents of fire were deemed maliciously initiated, and the SALT
farmers could not apprehend the culprits. Thus, the BAFLA had to coordinate closely
with the barangay council in drawing up resolutions and sanctions against the individ-
uals perpetrating those acts. This need to overcome negative external effects of a project
was further heightened in rice trading. The Fos needed to acquire skills in under-
standing the market forces that affected the price of palay and rice and the flow of these
commodities. The importance of nestling these projects within the larger context of the
barangay entailed adequate coordination and cooperation between the POs and the baran-
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gays. Such relationship would help the POs sustain their activities, as well as stressed
that they also possessed their own autonomy. Indeed, linkages with other organizations
and institutions were essential to the day-to-day decision making of these POs.

Outcomes of the ANIAD Assistance

A major goal of the ANIAD program is to address the problems of absolute poverty
and environmental degradation in Antique. It views the organized local groups as the
foundation for undertaking concrete actions to address these twin problems, such that
the consequent results will be sustained at the local level. The major undertaking then
of the ANIAD program is the development of these local groups so they can become
active instrumentalities in addressing the socioeconomic problems confronting the vil-
lagers and rehabilitating the resource bases from where they extract their livelihood.
These groups are envisioned to act as primary link between the villagers and the
outsiders, and they will be organized by the NOOs that will work as the ANIAD imple-
menting partners.

The ANIAD program designed a two-pronged approach to solving poverty and
natural resource degradation. One is the provision of economic support and enterprise
development; and the other is capability building and support for the sustainable and
productive use of natural resources. This clearsighted response accepts the importance
of local organizations in solving deep-seated local problems. It assumes rightly that even
external assistance and government support will be useless unless the local groups own
the drive to address these problems. In the end, the ANIAD endeavors to attain sus-
tainable development in the province by developing local capabilities for resource
management, as well as by alleviating the plight of the poor farming and fishing
households. The outcomes of the program initiatives can be better appreciated by
examining the impacts of the various projects on the POs and their constituents. In the
three barangays studied, the POs elected to pursue projects related to SALT, 1PM, rice
and palay trading, crop production loan, and dressmaking and embroidery.

Development of organized local groups

It should be noted that government programs and interventions were present in the
three study barangays even before the ANIAD program implementation. There were also
groups formed based on the demands of the government programs, as well as social
groupings that the barangay residents had created. What was absent, however, was an
organization that represented the interests of specific groups, such as small farmers and
laborers, and that could work with government and outsiders in bringing about de-
velopment in the barangays.

In organizing such groups in the barangay, the ANIAD experience bears out the
contention of earlier studies that local groups can contribute to more extensive and rapid
rural change (Uphoff and Esman 1974:71). The POs in Barangbang, Cadolonan, and
Carawisan Dos indicated capacities to link their actions with the NGOs, ANIAD PMO, and
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government agencies through claims making in order to address the specific issues they
were facing. These groups sought to deal with core issues related to income generation
as well as natural resource regeneration. At the end of the field research period, they
were established in the barangays and were dispensing with their functions at a level
where they fulfilled the needs of their constituents. As it would be premature to
conclude that these local organizations will successfully sustain their activities and fulfill
the expectations of their memberships, it would be safe to aver that their existence in
the barangays will facilitate addressing the issues they have identified as a group.

The POs also exhibited a beginning capacity to be open to the democratic processes
of changing leaders and exacting accountability from their members. This in itself
would serve as basis for developing the organizations to become self-governing (lcsG
1994:2). The POs' formation highlights the need to examine closely what characteristics
are present in organizations that are capable of addressing issues of self-governance.
The &r'nt organizing strategies, as implemented by the AHDP COs, show that the local
groups can be trained and guided in addressing their organizational problems and
projects by focusing on a specific issue and harnessing the POs' energies with regard
to this issue. Apparent among the POs, however, was their relative weakness in han-
dling organizational matters such as sustaining the members' involvement in meetings
and other communal activities. This could be traced to the lack of clear procedures to
ensure that those who were benefitting from the organization (in terms of projects and
training) would give back to the organization, in proportional cost, what they had
derived from the benefits. This factor was not clearly elucidated during the organizing
process, and, at times, this could result in a drain in the POs' financial resources, failure
of members to stay involved, and a threatening weakness in terms of support and
legitimacy in the barangay.

Impact on poverty

Determining whether or not the ANIAD program had any impact on the levels of
poverty in the barangays will need an exhaustive economic survey. Particularly, this
will require a rigorous manner of establishing benchmark information on each house-
hold in the barangay and the households that eventually obtained assistance from the
program. The goal of this process documentation research was not to determine the
initial project benchmark and to measure the program's impact after the field research
had been completed. However, profiles of the organizations, as well as their members
and leaders, were drawn at the beginning of the research and these were constantly
updated in the course of the research. The outcomes of these efforts yielded the patterns
of changes undergone by the recipient households as they participated in the various
ANIAD projects.

Not serving the poor? At the onset, the POs reached only the households considered
by the barangay residents as "economically well-off." The basis of this assertion was
the wealth-ranking exercises conducted among the barangay residents. Although there
were a few households categorized as poor that had been able to avail themselves of the
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program's benefits, the initial benefits of the ANIAD projects generally went to those
viewed as relatively well-off as they were the ones active in the organizational activities
(see Chapters Four and Five). This could be explained by the types of projects iden-
tified by the POs which predicated certain conditions. For instance, in order to obtain
crop production loan, a household must have lowland ricefarms. Similarly, participation
in the SALT project required access to an upland farm. Thus, these projects (which were
supposedly concrete responses to addressing poverty and, eventually, resource degrada-
tion) precluded the possibility of improving the economic status of landless households.
Nonetheless, changes occurred after the projects were assessed and moves were made
to reach out to the more marginalized. For the SALT project, the pattern was reversed
over time. In its initial stages, the project benefitted those with access to land. Towards
the end of the research period, a significant number of landless households had gained
access to upland farms and thus had been able to participate in the SALT project.

Moves to be inclusive. Villagers who were perceived as poor but had access to
upland farms eventually obtained benefits from the SALT project. They belonged to
households with no capital for developing marginal upland areas. Thus, although the
project had a bias against the landless, it reached those who were poor but with access
to land. And, hopefully,as their upland farms became productive, these households
would be able to improve their economic status.

Plans were also drawn on how to assist the marginal (landless) households and what
type of assistance would generate participation and concrete economic benefits for them.
Their implementation, however, started after the end of the field research. Thus, it
could not be determined if the projects were able to reach those with no access to land.

It can be concluded then that determining, in very concrete terms, the impact of the
ANIAD program in improving the poverty level of the households in its recipient
barangays will need an economic survey. Nonetheless, the research results revealed
positive signs that the foundations for bringing about a more sustainable solution to the
poverty problem were in place in the barangays after almost three years of program
implementation. The Pos formed were expected to eventually facilitate the link between
the outsiders and the barangays.There were economic projects that attempted to respond
to the needs of these POs. The POs' management of the economic projects served as an
important exercise in developing the needed entrepreneurial skills and related man-
agement abilities that could build the POs' confidence in their succeeding ventures.
Moreover, there evolved a cadre of individuals from these organizations who were
willing to pursue the claims-making role to address the impoverished condition of the
barangays.

Impact on arresting natural resource degradation

Unlike its soft impact in allievating poverty as of the end of the study, the ANIAD

program had clearly made important strides in addressing the issue of natural resource
degradation. In the three study barangays, the ANIAD focused its assistance on marginal
upland areas and strategized its moves to tackle not only spheres of technical production
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and resource use but also questions on access to land and improvement of tenure. This
structural mode of attacking the problem of resource degradation revealed an under-
standing of the complexity of the problem, as well as the need to transcend the common
manner of addressing such problem.

Improving access to land and tenure. Not only were upland areas vis-a-vis
cropland areas few in the three barangays; these were also badly denuded and un-
productive. Thus, the introduction of the SALT project in these barangays generated
enthusiasm among the farmers. They willingly banded together and undertook SALT

activities. Those with access to upland areas started to view their farms with interest
and allowed others to cultivate portions of their farms on a leasehold basis. There was
even a group (14 men and women farmers) which leased from another farmer an area
for SALT implementation. Thus, there were moves to allow those without upland farms
to till vacant lands and to enter into arrangements with the owners of the lands. The
ANIAD program further provided the DAR with assistance in order to expedite the survey
of areas in one barangay (Carawisan Dos), as well as trained the cos in undertaking
participatory landownership mapping to easily identify the areas owned by individuals
within the barangay.

Scaling up the technologies in the barangays. It would be realistic to state that the
expansion of land areas devoted to the SALT was nil during the three-year research
period. This could be traced to the longer time horizon needed to determine the impact
of the project in increasing land productivity and income. Another factor was the high
labor and capital required, as well as the need for predominantly lowland ricefarmers
to master new farming technologies.

Intangible results. Nonetheless, the prevalent environmental awareness generated
by the SALT and 1PM projects more than made up for the slow expansion of their area
coverage in the three barangays. This awareness will allow the POs to reflect and choose
among the alternatives in responding to the problems confronting them. This habit of
thought will hopefully aid them in making choices that will maximize their organi-
zational productivity. This result, albeit difficult to measure, will, in the long run, have
an effect on the advances made to respond to the problem of natural resource degrad-
ation. Particularly, the farmers will begin to link their production decisions to the effect
of these decisions on their farms and the entire land area of their barangay.

In sum, two areas stand out as important contributions of the ANIAD program to the
beginning, efforts to arrest environmental degradation in Antique. One is addressing the
problem beyond the realm of production technology improvement and including access
to land and improved tenure. The other is developing an awareness and a thought pro-
cess as regards the importance of the judicious use of natural resources. It is important
to note, however, that a longer time frame will be needed to determine the physical
consequences of the SALT and 1PM projects.
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Established working partnerships among equals

A key contribution of the ANIAD program to managing rural development is the
formulation of a process for establishing partnerships among diverse groups to address
specific issues. Institutionalizing partnership among the GOs, NGOs, and POs takes time
and much effort. As shown by the ANIAD experience, difficult though the process may
be, this is possible through continuous dialogue among the groups.

The ANIAD Foundation and the PMO evolved the management setup that allowed
each group to become an implementing partner, with emphasis on the groups' dis-
tinctive competencies. The choice of a network to manage the process of interaction
might have rendered the process cumbersome and time-consuming, but it also enabled
the different implementing partners to air their views and examine their own mo-
tivations for working with the ANIAD program. Articulation of the overarching goals of
the program made the partners identify with the ANIAD goals, as if these were also their
own. They accepted the fact that establishing strategic alliances with other groups would
serve their purposes well. Experiences reveal that partnership building takes time
because of the need for a certain level of trust to develop among the different groups.
However, as the ANIAD program has shown, partnership among groups as diverse as
the GOs, NGOS, and POs has powerful potential for addressing rural development issues
and ensuring that the gains made will be sustained.

Nonetheless, the process of partnership formation likewise recognized the inherent
impulse of these groups to pull away from the partnership because of their own reasons.
The importance of an integrative mechanism that bound these groups together pointed
to their on-the-ground engagement in the activities in the barangays. Thus, issues and
problems were not discussed in a vacuum but, instead, within the context of the
interventions in the recipient barangays. Such discussions identified areas needing
improvement and sought alternative actions which stressed the need for comple-
mentation and coordination, and not competition. The importance of cooperation and
task performance, instead of compliance, allowed the groups to make independent
assessments of their own actions in the field and, thus, to attain relative autonomy.
Aside from providing economic benefits to the groups, this partnership process served
as the glue which held the groups together.

LESSONS FROM THE ANIAD EXPERIENCE

The ANIAb experience revealed several lessons. It provided answers to questions on
the structural attributes supportive of sustainable development. The ANIAD adheres to
the common belief that sustainable development is possible by organizing local groups
so they can become empowered to speak their own voice and to plot their own actions.
It also agrees that other sectors, such as the GOs and the NGOs, have equally important
roles to play in bringing about sustainable development. Within these key beliefs, the
ANIAD charted its distinctive map to reach its program goals.
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Dealing with Complex Environment and Forming
the Corresponding Social Configuration

As the ANIAD opted to respond to its complex environment and diverse local
conditions through a participatory mode, its response necessitated working with the key
actors within the province, learning about their competencies, and determining their
willingness to coalesce in pursuing the broader goal of addressing poverty and natural
resource degradation in Antique. In confronting the complexity of its working
environment, the ANIAD PMO sought to identify areas of complementation among its
partners, appreciated the importance of a learning posture and flexibility, formed a
group to process and cull lessons from field experiences, worked to develop a sense of
trust among the key actors without losing the program's overarching goals, and devised
an integrative mechanism of operation at both the local and provincial level that would
allow for better-informed strategies in addressing implementation problems and issues.

Complementation among partners

Initially, the PMO worked with NGOs operating in certain geographic areas covered
by the program. It maximized the NGOs' presence in the area through investments in
staff time and resources. Then the ANIAD brought the GOs to the same areas. It focused
on the strengths and programs/projects of both groups, and identified areas of col-
laboration and complementation. Thus, instead of implementing similar projects all over
the ANIAD geographic areas of concentration, the ANIAD brought together the GOs and
the NGOs with their individual competencies, facilitated coordination at the field level,
and supported their programs and projects. The resulting social makeup of the develop-
ment assistance reflected the GOs' technical competencies in such areas as irrigation,
forestry, agrarian reform, 1PM, rice production, and small-scale industries while it
showcased the NGOs' capacities for organizing local groups which needed the technical
assistance. This setup allowed the NGOs to learn about government procedures and proc-
esses in relation to the various technical assistance; and enabled the Gos to appreciate
the value of local inputs and participation, and to develop a sense for responding to the
concerns of the local groups. Overall, by identifying the areas of complementation, the
ANIAD established the parameters in which the different groups would work together
based on their own programs and competencies.

Importance of a learning posture
and flexibility

Because of the complexity of its working environment and the management struc-
ture that had been developed to address the various issues in the province, the ANIAD
PMO placed a premium on developing an openness to learning from the ground and
flexibility in dealing with constraints and obstacles. It initiated the formation of a learn-
ing group composed of the NGO implementors in the areas under study, Go personnel
engaged in projects in the same areas, ANIAD PMO staff, AFON staff, and IPC researchers.
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The ANIAD PMO acted as the group's facilitator. The learning group met once every
quarter to discuss the activities in these barangays, with focus on issues raised in the
ipc research reports. Basing the discussion on the research outputs, the group identified
and refined strategies in responding to problems on-the-ground. These lessons and
strategies were carried over to other areas facing similar issues. Simultaneously, these
were noted for other areas which might eventually be confronted with the same
conditions.

The research outputs also provided materials for training the cos and other project
implementors in specific methodologies for gathering and analyzing project information.
As a result, there was a more fitted response to developing the competencies of the NGO

workers as well as the Go staff operating in the ANIAD barangays.
These twin uses of the learning group and the flexible response to problems at the

field level generated among the project implementors an openness in viewing their
initiatives in the field and the willingness to pinpoint errors and to find meaningful
solutions to the problems. The process provided the space needed by these groups,
which were attempting to work together for the. first time. They undertook their own
activities while developing trust among themselves, never losing the overarching goals
of the ANIAD program.

Defining Early on the PMO Functions

The Ar'JIAD program implementation highlighted an often overlooked factor in
managing a bilateral assistance program, that is, an early focus on the functions of the
PMO in relation to the overall program directions and implementation. A common
practice in other bilateral assistance programs is to delineate the PMO's functions based
on its managerial tasks and related program operations. In short, the PMO is envisioned
to oversee the entire program implementation as well as exercise supervisory control
over the day-to-day operations of the project.

The ANLAD PMO experience in Antique presented the importance of the PMO's initial
concern for the manner in which it would dispense with its traditional functions amidst
the envisioned structural changes in the working modes with the partner implementing
organizations. The early concern for blazing new paths of relating with the mostly
lateral structure of program implementation resulted in a continuing search for a
responsive system that would support the activities for organizing localized groups. This
allowed for the development of a semblance of an "institutional design—the process of
developing a set of rules that participants in a process understand, agree upon, and are
willing to follow" (Ostrom 1992:13). As found in the three study barangays, simply
providing a blueprint for organizing local groups is not a guarantee for changing the
incentives and behavior of the individuals involved in these groups. Neither is the
problem simply that of forming local groups. Many problems and incentives face NGOs

and GOs in dealing with local groups that have become capable of making claims to
services and enforcing commitments. All these considerations bore heavily on the
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ANLA.D PMO as it searched for viable ways of delineating its own functions. As a result,
it experimented on several options and arrived at some key functions. These included
taking on a facilitator's role, providing the integrative mechanisms for the various
activities and drawing the lessons and insights as well as strategies from specific issues
on-the-ground, and acting as technical expertise backup for key projects such as the
SALT. It disengaged itself from monitoring the repayment and approval of loans for rice
trading but maintained active involvement in the monitoring and backstopping for rice
production projects. However, despite this early concern for differentiated functions in
responding to on-the-ground issues and the relatively new program structure, the ANIAD

PMO experience indicates that organizing effective local groups takes time and the
ability to learn incrementally.

This approach to defining its own functions reflected the ANIAD PMO's deviation
from the usual strategy of exacting compliance from its implementing partners. Instead,
the ANIAD PMO opted to explore areas of innovation which imposed the need for a
learning posture and an openness to outsiders. The approach brought with it the
problem of dealing with the uncertainty of time requirements of the innovations. None-
theless, insights gained from the program show that there are areas in which innovations
for organizing local groups can be made.

Insights on Organizing Sustainable Local Groups

The ANIAD experience yielded several insights that could push forward the moves
to organize sustainable local groups in the barangays. The program attempted to ration-
alize the often-asked question about the fluid time requirement of organizing groups and
the unpredictability of the organizing process in relation to reaching goals based on the
KRm proposed by the program. It also dealt with the unasked question about the NGOs'

level of competence in organizing and the manner of arriving at a consensus on the
program KRAs in the different stages of organizing. And lastly, the ANIAD case shed
some light on the POs' performance in the different stages of the organizing process.
Insights on these questions, as presented by the experiences in the three study baran-
gays, indicate that organizing at the local level necessitates a longer time perspective
and the strong support of outsiders willing to invest "intellectual capital" in the process,
as well as constant financial support from the program implementor (in this case, the
ANIAD).

Addressing both the social and
technical issues in organizing

The a r'mu experience reveals that the co can be tracked, especially in issue-based
organizing. By focusing on an issue or a cluster of issues, the organizers facilitated
activities in the barangays which allowed those with vested interest in resolving the
issue/s to join the organization. And by staying with the issue/s and understanding the
corresponding technical and social underpinnings, the organizers exhibited a better
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grasp of the issue/s. However, the organizers' impulse was to segregate "social issues"
from "technical issues" and to focus solely on the social issues. This shortsightedness
had cost the organizing process its depth and the opportunities to use the "technical
aspects" of the issue/s in facilitating cohesion in the organizations. The organizers
tended to view the technical aspects of an issue as beyond their organizing domain and
as within the turf of the technicians. This perspective brought about the notion that
organizing could not be structured and that the local groups were different from one
another. Although this is partly true, the perspective strengthens the unwieldy ideas that
romanticize organizing. The b.1sJIAr experience in the barangays implies that issue-based
organizing can be tracked by combining within the organizing process the social and
technical aspects of the issue/s and incorporating in the process the need to develop
skills in addressing both aspects of the issue/s.

Assessing the NGOs' level of competence

This is prompted by the need to understand the issue being addressed in its totality.
The problems in training and in determining the NOOs' level of competence in dealing
with the issues faced by the barangays then become of paramount concern to the ANIAD.

Moreover, the KRAS and how these can be reached are important in charting the
activities of the organizers and the resulting local organizations. Experiences in the
three study barangays illustrated that the NGOS needed special skills in social investigat-
ion and in handling issues on the SALT and rice trading. Moreover, competence was
lacking in financial bookkeeping and recording. Although the NGOs argued that these
areas were not within their domain nor within the coverage of organizing, it can be
stressed that the NGOs and the local groups can acquire new skills incrementally, that
is, as the issues are being addressed, both can learn the issues together and in a system-
atic manner. Many Noos working with the Ar'n.r exemplified resistance to learning new
skills and understanding complex procedures such as those found in agrarian reform and
financial recordkeeping. Addressing squarely the question on the NGOs' competence,
even in organizing, will save the program from hitches in the later part of its imple-
mentation.

Improving PO performance

Another area from which insights can be obtained is in Po performance.
Performance can be gauged based on the POs' actions in relation to reaching their
organizational goals as well as generating benefits for their members through their
various projects. The local organizations in the three study barangays needed much
improvement. Their performance was concentrated mostly on addressing organizational
problems as they needed to stabilize their organizations in order to improve the plight
of their members. Clearly, this is an area which the next directions for organizing can
focus on.
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